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New Series No. 1091
CALLO WAY NEARLY
DOUBLES LARGEST
WAR BOND QUOTA
Began May 14;
Kentucky Leads
Nation—Stokes
Calloway county ran wild and
broke nearly all the records in
the mighty- Seventh War -Loan
Drive. With a quota set at $375.-
000 00, this county bought $667,-
4.37.25 worth of war bonds! "Ken-
tucky is leading the nation in this
drive!" T. H. Stokes. Calloway
• chairman of the drive, announced
Tuesday.
The Seventh War Loan started
on May 14 an the quota given
this county was the biggest it had
ever had—but Calloway overscrib-
ed it by a greater margin than it
had any other quota! "This war
'loan is an 'all-out' call to victory",
said W. Z. Carter, general
aleThe bagining of the drive.
Calloway county. should be
proud of the way it responded
when the government asked us to
do our part In finishing this war.
Not only will those bonds enable
.us to finance the war, but they'll
defend us from another formid-
able enemy--inflation. Taking up
the excess money will keep pi•ices
down and keep our country in
&Jurist financial condition. Besides
that, think of the money those
bonds are making for you while
you hold them. -
So the government, the "war
bond committee, and the Ameri-
can people thank you and urge you
to keep up the fine work.
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AT THE HOSPITALS
The following persons are in the
ioe•al hospitals:
'Keys-Hewiten Clinic
Mrs. James Allen, Mrs Clyde
'Hale. Mrs. Bun Crawford, W. A.
Hamilton. Mrs. L. C. Winchester.
Mrs Marelle Morris. Mrs Curtis
Hays and baby; Dr. J. H. Rich-
mond. Miss Edna Mae Gordon,
Mrs J W. Cannon, Mrs Juanita
CUI1114ngharn. Mrs Henry Pas-
chall, Mrs Jeanette Ward and baby,
John Lott, itrs- eruhn Shroat and
baby
Mason's Hospital
Mrs Ira Brandun. Mrs. Alves
Outland. Betty Brand. Jean Jack.
son, Barbara Diuguid, Mrs. J. J.
Womate Robert Turner. Miss Em-
ma Elkins, Mrs. H. B Bailey. Miss
Ora Miller. - Mrs. Arcola Paschall,
'Fats' Everett Is
Named Secretary
To Sen. Stewart
-----
Robert Ashton "Fats" Everett,
Union City. Tenn., who at 365
pounds. was third largest sol-
dier in the army before receiving
a medical discharge last week, has
been appointed to serve AS assis-
tant secretary to U S Senator Tom
Stewart in Washington, D. C
"Fats' "graduated from Murray
State College in 1936 and was made
a "Kentucky Colonel" while a stu-
dent there. Enlisting in .the army
as a private- on November 19, 1942,
• "Col." Everett was a sergeant when
he was discharged.
Rev. S. P. Martin
In'Revival Here
RM.'. Sam P. Martin formerly' of
Murray but now of Orlando, Fla.,
was a visitor in the Ledger and
Times office this week.
• Rev. Martin has just concluded
a revival. meeting with the church
at Flint. and was speaker at the
• First Baptist Church last night.
He will go from here to Hen-
dereon, where he will be in a re-
vival with Rev. R H. Falwell
Jr. ion of Mr. and Mrs. R. H
Falwell of this city.
For seven and,, one-half years
Rev. Martin was pastor of the
First Baptist Church here, where
he made a host of friends. Resign-
ing hes pastorate here, he went
te Florida to be engaged in Re-
Viv-All Work.
Revs Martin will be in Kentucky
again in September at which' time
he will be accompanied byi his
wife.
New Service Station
Opens, 6th and Main
The service station at the south-
west corner of Sixth and Main
streets is open for business. Ter-
re, Lawrence and L. J. Hill. both
Calloway countians, are operating
the station. Mr. Hill recently re-
turned from- Detroit where he was
employed. ' •
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Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, July 19, 1945
Real Estate 1Girl Scouts Take Swimming Courses
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STOPS AT EXPIRATION DATE
at Murray Pool at Day Camp June
Exchanges 25-29.9 Red Cross Swimmers Give Instr uction To Over 50 Campers
L. L. Veale and J. H. Shackel-
ford have bought the T. 0. Tur-
ner residence on Elm street. Mr.
and Mrs. Turner will move to the
Risenhoover place on North
Fourth street.
Autrey Farmer purchased the
vacant lots east of the Mrs. John
Keys home on West Main street.
Ed Thomas purchased a house,
and lot on South Sixth sfriet last
Week froM 'Nets Waggoner.- lifr.
Thomas expects to move to this
place tha4 is located between Pop-
lar and Maple streets.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Ross, Kirk-
sey. have bought the lot on North
Fourth street that lies between
the E. P. Phillips and A. G. Out-
land residences.
Brent Atkins bought the Carl
Rowland place on the Hazel High-
way last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Whitnell are
building a home on the Hazel
Highway next liet to his father,
W__ L. WhitnelL
J. ,D. Sexton sold two houses
and lots on South Eighth street
last week, one to Hume Elkiee
and one to Ed Norswurthy.
C. L. Ross for many years a res-
ident'of Kirksey has sold his home
at that place. and he and his wife
plan to make their home in Mur-
ray.
Mr. and Mrs, Ross have bought a
lot on North Fourth street and
will build a modern brick home as
soon as material is available.
While their house Is being built.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross will ocupy the
Caudill home, at the corner of
Twelfth and Main streets.
Mr and Mrs Russ have one son
who is with the army stationed in
California.
- Mrs. Poole Pate has purchased
the Peter Kuhn residence on South
Eleventh street.
The Ledger
Congratulates .
Doyle Ward. Cox. '13N R., Ad
Mrs Ward. a baby girl. Carla.
born July 12. Mrs. Ward resides
at Lynnville. Coxswain' Ward is
in the Pacific.
-Cpl and Mrs. John Shroat, a
girl. Judith Marie. born July 6.
Corporal Shroat is in the Pacific.
Mrs. Shi oat resides at 509 North
Fifth street.
Mr. and Mrs. James Allen, a
girl. Patricia Ann, burn July 14.
They reside in Golden Pond.
Clyde Hale. S 1-c and Mrs Hale,
a boy. Eddie Clyde. born July
13 Seaman Hale is home on
leave from Little Creek, Va
Mr and Mrs Adolphus Wilson,
Hazel Route I. on the birth of a
daughter, Evan Dean. on July 14.
Pic. and Mn, Walter Stalls, Dex-
ter, on the birth of a son on July 17.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Laycox. Kirk-
sey Route 2, on the birth of a
daughter. Betty Frances. on July IS.
New Residents
In Murray
Murray is leippy to welcome new
residents
Last week the following families
moved into MO MUM . Some of
them to remain a short time, and
others permanently., The Ledger
and Times welcomes these people
to Murray. and nopes they will
enjoy making this home.
The list of newconers follows:
Jamee_13 Myers, 209 South Fourth
street
James B. Owens, West 'Highway,
(P.O. Box 374).
R L. Bleich, 1604 Miller Ave
Funeral' Services
For Mils McDani
Held Saturday
Miss Helen McDaniel, youngest
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Curt
McDaniel,' died at the home of her
parents on East Poplar street Fri:
day, July 13, after an illness of
19 months.
Helen graduated from Murray
High School in 1938 where she
Rook part in all the activities and
was very popular. After gradua-
tion sh accepted a position and
while working was stricken with
t uberculosis.
She spent some time in a Louis-
ville sanitarium but was not able
to overcome the disease. She re-
enained cheerful 'and her couragf-
ous spirit was an inspiration to
all who visited her.
She was a member of the Meth-
odist Church.
Funeral services were conducted
at Churchill funeral home Sat-
urday. July 14. at 3 p.m. with Rev.
T. H. Mullins in 'large. end burial
was in the city cemetery
Besides her parents Miss Mc-
Daniel is survived by two sisters.
Mrs Louise McGregor of Benton
and Mrs. Laverne Rowland ' of
Murray; two brothers. Edgar Mc-
Daniel of Mayfield and Charles
McDaniel with the U.S. Navy in
Miami, Fla.
PAT TREVATHAN SCORES
HIGHEST IN GROUP OF 11•1
'at Trevathan, 18, son of Mr. and.
Mrs. Galen Trevathan, reeently
made the highest gebrie sett of a
group of 800 men taking a rigid
examination for the hospital C04.18
in the Merchant Marines: He was
the only 18-year-old who passed
the examination.
Pat, who was drafted this
spring, was president of tit?' fFA
at the Training School where he
graduated. He was also very active
In public speaking and oratory.
Maurice Ryan New
Jaycee President
Maurice Ryan. traveling sales-
man for' Loose Wile Biscuit Co. in
Western Kentucky and Tennessee.
was elected president Of the Junior
Chamber of„Commerce at the an-,
nual election June 25.
Mr. Ryan succeeds Grover
Wood James, who filled the unex-
pired term of T C Collie. The
first vice-president is Robert Holl-
and' and the second vice-president
is William Jeffrey. Grant Styles
was elected treasurer and Paul
Buchanan secretary
The Jaycees have a membership
of 30, and Lester Nanny is, the
newest member
District 4-H Club Camps Are Being
Held at Murray College July 16 to 27
Purchase and Tradewater dis-'
tricts 4-H Club Camps are being
held at Murray State College July
16-27.
Counties included in the Trade-
water district camp on July 16-20
are Caldwell. Christian, Hopkins.
Lyon. and Trigg.
Counties included in the Pur-
chase camp are Livingston, Mc-
Cracken, Carlisle, Ballard. Hick-
man. Fulton, Graves, Marshall and
Celloway.
Full programs have been pre-
pared for each day of the meeting.
Activity will include lectures on
various programs, handicraft and
recreation.
Topics of discuision and study
will include safety, seeds, tobacco,
the livestock improvement pro-
gram and farm 'labor-saving de-
vices.
The 4-H'ers will ben taught
handicraft and leathercraft. how to
make more money from tobacco.
improved soil practices, various
health fundamentals and other
subjects in line with club work.
Swimming in the college indoor
pool will be a part of the pro-
gram each day.
Vesper programs, with various
county clubs in charge, will be
held nightly
Club members will be allowed
recreation and free time between
the different events There will be
entertainment by county groups
and movies and special programs.
Group singing also will be fea-
tured.
The programs will start at 6:15
a.m., and-end at 9:15 p.m.
 •
I hiciee than 50 Girl Scouts fromLenn Grove and Murray were en-
tailed- In eVeffenining courses it the
Miirrai Swimming Pool during the
Girl Scout Day Camp held here-
June 25-29 Red Cress swimming
instructors taught the courses.
First Row. left to right, Annette
Ward. biargaret Ruth Atkins, Nan-
cy Outland, Leah, Deli -Hopkins,
Carolyn Caraway, Betty C. Bon-
durant, Jean 'terve. Ann Rhodes,
Gloria Dean Moss. Bobbie Sue
Watson, Mary Attlee Hopkins, Sara
Ruth Calhoun. Patricia Futrell.
i . Freda Nell Jones. France,
non. Letricia Maupin, Peggy
Tiuner, Joyce Russell, Letha
i
ons, Barbara Ashcraft, Dian
ndricks, Nancy Wear, Hilda Mc-
mish, Betty Cotham, Geneva
Ste Allison, Nancy Barry, Ada Lo-
Heine -Elliott, Nance, Ann Saknons.
*n Curry. Mrs. Sara French, Miss
Ills Key. ,
Fourth Row, left to right, Mrs.
_2210_P•nwirIL_Saluarri Morton. Jean
Hutson, 3ean Corn, Anna Brown
SV.C011d Row, left to right. Ann Ridings, Reny June West, Norma
Fenton, Betty, Sue Hutson, Janot ;pan Farris. Verona Smith. Betty
Smith, Carolyn Melugin, Patsy Lou Wilkins, Carolyn Vaughn,
Rowland. Frances Lee Farmer, Paula Jean Morton. Edna Tinsley,
Ann Farmer. Emma Lou Hatcher. Martha Jean Baker, Janice Clop-
Betty Clara Russell. Patricia Shot- ton. Miss Telese White-sides. Mil-
ton, Mary Linda Chalk. Jeanette dred Rhodes, Jacqueline Wear, Sue
Hure, Fidelia Austin, Annette Row- Lockhert, Janet Key.
land..„
A True Fish Story—Say The Fishermen;
Real Catch From Kintucky Lake
The fishing is five in the Ken-
tucky Lake, say Paul Dailey. Hazel
esedeetalser. and Charlie Bre
local sportsman, who were by this
office Friday with a cat fish that
weighed 71 pounds. These men
had the fish w.iti some smaller fry
in the b.s,it of their automobile.
So far as we know that is the
biggest fish that has been caught
in the Kantucky Lake At least
we can truthfully say that we saw
ths fish, all of us in the office,
e.and although we didn't know they
grew that large. had to believe
the figures
Wg have on record a story that
and Carter Cook, .
fore the river was flooded. caught
a fish that weighed 68 pounds and
have the picture of it. We have
another picture of a.fish that looks
to be about that same weight and
was caught by 0. B. Farley. Hie
Gardner and George Farmer sev-
eral years ego.
These picture's and the above re-
cord make splendid advertisement
or our sportsman's paradise. the
Kentucky, Lake. - •
Berlin To Be Ruled
By Four -Men
Berlin well be ruled by fou•
generals to be 'known as Berlin's
"Kommandanture". They will take
over the government of the bomb
battered capital of eGrmany. each
serving a 15-day period in the ro-
tation plan.
The generals to form this gov-
ernment headearee Major General
Floyd L. Parks of the United
States, Co. Gen Alexander V. Gal'.
baby, of Russia; Major Gen, L. 0.
Lyne, of Britain, and Major Gen,
Geoffrey de-Beahesne, of France
Correspondent Says
Adolf and Eva On-
Argentina Estate
• Ar
The State Department has direct-
ed the U S Embassy in Buenos
Aires to follow up a Chicago Times
story from Montevideo which said
Hitler and Eva Braun were hiding
out in Argentina.
The correspondent said he was
virtually certain that Hitler and
his alleged wife are on a large
German-owned estate in Pata-
gonia. The pair reportedly landed
on a lonely shore from a German
submarine
Another report from the French
Brazzaville radio quoted a South
American newspaper as saying that
Adolf and Eva were at an old Ger-
man base in the Antarctic.
Leland Owen Makes
Plan For New
Bottling Building
Leland Owen has announced that
he is planning a modern plant for
his Murray Bottling Works on his
lot on East Maple street The
plans call for a building Iiiat is
modern white with the new glass
walls, and will be about 46x90
feet in size.
Work will begin about the first
of August, Mr Owen stated, He
has been manufacturing ice cream
at his plant on east Main street.
but has recently sold that part ,of
his business, and will direct his
interests to the manufacturing of
the soft drink "Pop Kole."
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Wells Overbey
Reopens Law Office,tie
Attorney Wells Overbey has re-
opened his law office in the Bank
of Murray Building, and after
serving in the U.S. Navy for more
'than a year. where he was commis-
sioned lieutenant, is on the inac-
tive, status and is devoting his
time to his profession of Law.
Mr. Overbey, a graduate of Mur-
ray State College. the University
of Kentucky Sehocil of Law, for-
mer county attorney, and popular
young civic and church worker, is
welcomed home by his many
friends and acquaintances.
Registered Jerseys
Are Purchased by
Calloway Farmers
•
A registered Jersey. Raleigh
Princess Rebecca. 1402808, was re-
cently purchased by Ola Nene-
line of Murray. Another registered
Jersey, Pride Fon Gamboge, .465-
572, was recently purchased by
Douglas Rucker of Ktrksey
The American Jersey Cattle Club
records each change of ownership,
eh production record and each
type classification of Jerseys in the
48 states of America • More than
38.000 Jerseys found new homes
last year,
Photo Courtesy LOVE STUDIO
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For Ben M. Taylor
Are Held Friday
Funeral services for Ben M.
Taylor who died Thursday morn-
ing at his borne tour miles north
of Murray. were conducted Friday
afternoon at Coles Camp Ground,
Rev. Lloyd Wilson and Rev. J.
tirman had charge of the ser-
vice.
Mr. Taylor. a life long resident
of Calloway county, was 81, years
of age and had been in failing
health for a number of years
He was a mernber of the Flint
Baptist • Church and was well
known in this county, and had
many friends.
Survivors include his wife Mrs.
Mahaley Taylor; two daughters,
Mrs. Lillie Crouse and Mrs Mag-
gie Hart of Calloway County; and
one son. Boyce Taylor of Detroit.
Burial was in Coles Camp
Ground.'
ruman Presides
At Berlin Meet
- --
President Truman presided dur-
ing the first meeting of the Big
Three at the Berlin conference
Tuesday "by invitation of his two
colleagues." a communique from the
conference stated
During the meeting, which lasted
one and one-half hours, the prelim-
inary exchange of views took place
on the matters requiring decision
by the heads of the three govern-
ments
The war against Japan unques-
tionably ranked high in the discus-
sion by the Big Three because Rus-
sia's policy toward Japan is one of
the most important questions of the
conference
Dr. J. H. Richmond
'Remains Quite Ill
„ Dr. James H. Richmond, presi-
dent of Murray State College. re-
mains quite ill IR the Clinic here.
He has been seriously ill for the
past three weeks. His condition,
physicians say, remains doubtful,
but some indications are that he
is better.
Tobszco Meeting In
Court Room Saturday
A Burley Tobacco meeting will
be held at the Courthouse Satur-
day afternoon, 11.11y 21, at 2:00.
The subject of the meeting will
be topping, suckering, priming,
harvesting, housing and cueing
of burley tobacco.
Demonstrationsc.will be given on
topping, priming, and handling
primed leaves. A technicolor
movie will be shown on actual
methods of handling burley
tr.. •
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Whfit Does .The
Yellow Label
• Say?
•
Right now, before you 'for-
get it, look at your yellow
label! If it reads 7-45 it
means that your subscription
expires July 31. Now that you
have read the label, if your
subscription is out the last of
this month, make a note of it
and renew right away . . .
before you miss a paper.
Last' month -near 300 sub
scribers' time expired, and be-
fore tralf of the month has -
passed, over half of the nut-
her are renewed. We are hap-
py to receive your renewals by
mail; or by a personal call in
this office.—L. fl.
Welcome Home
Soldiers, Sailors and Marines!
They're coming home now and it
is impossible for this office to in-
terview each one, but just to let
•
PLANES BOMB JAP
NAVY; REMNANTS
HIDING-YOKOSUKA
25 Miles Of Nip
Coast In Ruins
After Assaults
GUAM, Thursday, July 19 -The -
war industries- along 25- miles of
Japan's east coast lay in smoking
ruins from a satvage preinvasion
bombardment ..bY U. S. and - Brit-
ish warships and the Tokyo radio
declared the Allied fleets shelled
the homeland again today for the
second straight day,
So well did the Allies control the
sky and waters that their fleets
spent hours within, easy fighter
range of Tokyo yesterday without
striking a single spark of opposi-
tion.
American carrier aireeaft dis-
covered remnants of the Japanese
you knew whose home according navy hiding in possibly -tbe most
to reports, here's a list. Give 'em 'obvious place--Yokosuka naval
base in Tokyo Bay--and attacked
heavily- yesterday with bombs and
torpedoes despite adverse weath-
er' and accurate, intense antiair-
craft fire.
-Yokosuka' naval base. One of the
'empire's largest. is at the mouth
of Tokyo Bay, only about 18
miles southeast of the capital' city.
Fleet Adm. Chester - W. Nimitz,
announcing the attack. said "no, re-
port of damage to targets is yet
available."
He also reported that both Amer-
e-ican- and - British carrier • planes,
comprising the world's greatest
striking force, carried their as-
saults on the Tokyo region into
the second successive day yester-
day and that an Aftierican cruieer-
deetroyer
.
 force steamed close in-
shore to shell Nojima Cape, only
50 miles southeast of Tokyo at the
entrance to Tokyo Bay.
When the gray line of fighting
ships swung back out to sea early
Wednesday morning, an engineer-
ing works, a steel plant, a copper
refinery and an arms factory were
In- rams. - • _ .
The area worked qver by the five
to 18-inch guns of the fleet ranged'
from Mito and Takahagi. 55 mlles
north of Tokyo. to the munitions
cities of Hitachi and Sukegawa, 80
miles northeast of the capital.
As the flashes of the guns ripped
the curtain of night, a dull glow
from shore lit the mists, showing
observers where the cascade of ex-
ploding steel had landed. Lindsley
said.
"It looks like the Fourth of July
in hell," declared a naval infficer
as the fleet steamed leisurely along
off shore, .1:lumping, 2.000 tons of
shells.
In moving so close inlaid the
fleets risked mines, subtharines,
bombers, suicide planes, shore bat-
teries, suicide boats, the one-man
Piloted Baka bombs and all the
other desperate weapons of the
Japanese, arsenal which inflictesj
considerable damage at Okinawa.
But in all that time, not a single
retaliatory shot wps fired. Uniden-
tified planes were reported hover-
ing off the fleet_ but none dared
the awesome firepower of the line
of ships.
By Tokyo account, 16 Allied war-
ships turned up again today in the
same general area and plastered
the coast of Honshu Island for an
hour beginning at 11:15 a.m. Tokyo
time, some 11 hours after the night
time strike.
A few minutes earlier, said the
broadcast, 1.500 British and eimeri-
can carrier planes struck air fields
and military installations arounie • e
Tokyo which were raided by the -
same number of planes Tuesday.
This i the soil of pulverizing at-
tack which Adm. Chester W. Nis
mitz said Tuesday marked the
"pre-invasion st•Re- of the war •••
in the Pacific.
It calls for the first time in this
war for the destruction of enemy
war industries by the biggest guns
in the Navy--the 18 inchers which
are designed ten blast through. ••
omor plate and cannot be stop-•_
lied by factory walls_
Both in the war in Europe and
in the Pacific. the 2,700-pound
shells have worked over • shore
a ring and say "hello!"
First Lt, Pliny Winchester' is
home from the European Theater
where he was wounded. He is. to
be here With his parents,: Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Winchester, Route 2,
Hazel, for 30 days. He will re peal
to Camp Atterbury for further as-
signments.
T-Sgt. Bob E. levan. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Pat Irvan, Cincinnati, 0.,
I& visiting hit aunt.- Mrs, K Te.
Covington on North 14th Street,
T-Sgt. Irvan recently returned' to
the States after serving 18 months
in the European Theatre with the
9th Air Force. He was a member
of the 73rd Troop Carrier Squad-
ron. He is a graduate of Murray
High School and Mueray State Col-
lege
Leon Winchester, S 1-c, has re-
turned from 21 months sea duty
in both the Pacific and Atlantic.
He participated in the battle of
Normandy and Southern France
and has seen duty in England,
Hawaii, New Guinea. and Guadal-
canal He weers the American
Asiatic. and European - African
Theater ribbons with three bronze
stars for major engagements. Sea-
man Winchester entered service in
September. '43 He will report to
Nashville Sunday for further as-
signment.
Peoples Savings Bank
Building Reworked
The Peoples Saving Bank Build-
ing is noticeably white and beau-
tiful since it has been reworked
on the outside and finished in a
white stone effect.
This building occupying a prom-
inent place at the intersection of
Main and North Fifth street adds
to the progressive appearance of
the business section.
T. H. Stokes. president of the
firm, stated Tuesday that plans
were being made to rework the
inside when materials were avail-
able.
Pfc. McDaniel
Killed In Action
The flag at Murray State College
was flown at half-mast Tuesday for
Pfc. Raymond MeDaniel. student"
there in 1931-32, who was reported
killed in action on Mindanao Island
June 5
He was killed instantly by ma-
chine gun fire, Dentis McDaniel,
brother of the soldier, reported.
Pfc. McDaniel had been in the In-
fantry one year and overseas since
Christmas. He is survivedeby his
parents, Me. and Mrs. W. W. Mc-
Daniel, Beelerton, and two brothers.
Dentis McDaniel. county school
superintendent at Clinton. and D D.
McDaniel, Beelerton.
The McDaniel family resided r in
Calloway County until a few
months ago.
JERSEY CATTLE CLUB TO HOLD
FIELD DAY TUESDAY, JULY*31
The invitation of the Murray
State College to hold the 1945 West
Kentucky Jersey field Day at
College Farms was accepted by
the Purchase Jersey Cattle Club,
the Chamber of Commerce an-
nounged.
This will be an all day meeting'
starting at 1000 a.m. on Tuesday.
July al.
There will be a basket' picnic
lunch at noon. Bring a basket
and enjoy the day.
You do not have to be a mem-
ber of the Jersey Club to attend.
Everyone interested in better cat-.
tie in the area is cordially invited.
The college herd will be on exhi.
eaeseeteeeesesere- -.ekes ' • . = • le e
•
• S.
bition. There will be a .judging
contest right after lunch in two
groups, one for juniors and another
for adults. Be sure to try your
judgment on the cattle. . Cash
prizes in both groups. Girls and
ladies should also enter.
Dairy departmskt men from the
college at Lexington will be pres-
ent as well as Mr. Keegan. the
new field man recently -assigned
to this area by' the American Jer-
sey Cattie Club
The program will be interesting
and informal and we Vow you
will enjoy attending this meet-
ing which. it is planned, will be
an annual event under the super-
vision,of the Jersey folks.
_ .
fortifications but tnis is the Navy's
first Chance to turn them on vul-
nerable factories.
The Japanese said the naval
shelling, indicated that "the long-
anticipated battle Of the mainland
has finally started."
15 More Days
Till Election!
i,,iidates are fll king last
weeks' campaign for the election
and marking the days. off on the
calendar, according to information
picked up from 35 candidates.
There are only 15 days more
until August 4- -election day.
•
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be af interest. locally.' It is b wd-
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500.000 Japanese to clear the way 1
- Fieheind 'Wildlife Service.--U.S -Dea!mencerrtierhad -upon about 100 acres ! lor iaine....gdmaral Nirnitz calls theILesson for' July 22
pre-iiivasion stage.- - official fig- 1p, , 7 -, M. t n t Of Thi.• 17' • crier ehould , ,,f water. The fasaing season open- i . . saes indicatad to4a.a.t ed on May 15. 1945. Fishing must ! kaaaaassaaaablasSs. .T,d Sef!Prie Ce:t',1"iaz.d con. nil ,ted b, n rn An estimated 690 000 -others has.•abi in accordance "Mil% Kenna:ay , council at nsoas...,aeasation: used hr
L5ws Special permits or - feet ary
lma required.. a . 1 ABRAHAM'S PRACTICE
Ta secure management data an I 
a 
OF BROTHERHOOD
from aaa been made to cpntacm , —
n: at fishing parties and secure., LESSON TEXT-Genesis t3112.
t., thi- actual catch. • GOLDEN TEXT-Let there be a•
leforrnatten was secured .by ern- ' s.t7leij fereaybet erethbreeirMeT:si:n fi3Vee
.,j- losses at the Fish and Wildlife
Service. and Kentucky Cetieerva- , As we study the contrasting see- Army' arid Navy reports. based
tion Officers Lane and Hudson. ! ishriess of Lot, we see the true gen- on actuaa counti and estimate
The results represent at least .80 erosity of Abram and the brotherly' show that land fighting and trate-
period May 15 to May 20, 1945, In a world where men reckon even British operations areas have 9C- 
theThTraining School chapter of the I The college farm furnished the , 
WHEREAS, the recreation division of the Federal Security Agency has
Murray College aim and, trict last yeari per cent of the actual catch for the . love which prompted It in bold relief. port sinkings in the . American-
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ig---Faitritititini to Wildlife '"
snseraa on is, na according
- • Gerald F. Baker. reftige-7-7. man-
The faaewing information may
TO THE VOTERS
OF CALLOWAY
COUNTY
e
- 1 • ti tio 11 •
*a ger
, Crappie - 
I Estimated weight  .525 lb
l Catfish - 812Ladies and Estimated weight  411 lb '
- '
Information On .come an asset to this State as tollege Farm and FFA Cooperate InFishing
 in.
--as 4-eitisive-. a - • •
Large mouth bass  119
, .Esaimated .weight  436 lb
1 Bream -  1648
Estimaled weight .488 lb 
1
2
Gentlemen: 325
.To" al rot 
aptal ftsh 
eunds .'10621b. !
.
1 I Th. r kirgest fish recorded was a have -been - and am '. ---e-64-a pound baaa. caught by - H. If.
St 
-1
 I .usingeveiy_avalla-i_Litttessair of Golcien Pond. Ky.
..ble means in -trying The  average catch. per fishermanto haur was. arouna 1 Enea.unde. It Is
see- you. Althoug. ; r.-., believed- th.i. such _fishing . can
—others a t different - 
i
continue Camel • results will be:- - - --,,,or, depeedent upon •the skill.
times loaned me their 1;,-k•--.4 Pal•ence of the fisher.
rimr.. tiring past aears there has 
ben very little worthwhile fashing [come between him and God. He
after -Jure la . : sought out the altar ethical he had
General ' '.  a first 'built at Bethel. and there he a
.
alaaa. 1110.000 ac:t Keniucka Woods called mar the name of. the Lord. I• again.1,,,-1. National Wildlife .Refuee
was estabiashed by Presidential Ex- . 
Nolethen. that riches in them-
elves need riot destroy a man's
fals-clra'Ne Ch1/41°T‘'n'AUgli4t 11138-3"ii 1:31aracter or spirituality if they 
'are. ef the de velapment, including the--- i held as a gift from God. and for
. lakeS was performed by WPAa taassaam meas frow,,,a proevocity
due_to gas fa-
tipping it is impossible.
for me 16 see ver)-
many of you.
I have Te-sorted to
horse back riding and
lk. b
their friendships as something which
must yield some financial return, it
Is good to stress the fact that kind-
ness and sacriece are recognized
and rewarded by God
Abram, after dwelling for a time
in Canaan, had gone down into
Egypt because of a :amine in his
own land. After many trying ex-
periences, he returned to his prom-
ised land and there he prospered
mightily under the good hand of
Gad. Unlike many who forget God
when they become .rich, ,we find
Abram --
1. Meows Prosperity With Godli-
ness (vv. 1-4i.
Abram "wee eery rich." That
would be almost enough to consti-
tute a spiritual obituary notice for
many a Mans spiritual life.
' • - D • - ' But Abram did not let his riches
a mg. u areas on which, wildlife interests
too short to permit me
to visit all of you.
Therefore I would
like to take this means
of further soliciting
your vote.
I invite you to inves-
tigate my -record. If
you find me to be clean,
fair and reliable, trust
me by casting your
votes accordingly.
• In "return I promise
you if elected the fair-
est service possible.
Yours very truly.
SETH COOPER
•
a a given first consideration
The lakes we're impounded dur-
a.g 1939 te 1941 ,The primary pur-
• poee of .he refutes- lakes is for
'vouterknel rr. ,nagarnena a major
activity ef lae lash
Serv ce Desirable food vegetation
far wate,fawl has been established
and several thousand •thicica and
geese used the lakes during the
past Fail .Wftorr. And Spring.
The Lake-s were noclied by. the
Faiti and Wildlife Service in 1942
This require In proportion t••
. auppaala arm of the heaviest stain-
ceetratior., ,-f the Eastern Wild
Turkes a-. the United States This
Ameroan Bird has' been
•PUT le...ted ever, much of its ohk-
.rs: range a Rate-tains have Vain
t: trapped- Mr reetorkir.g pusfposes
ts Ker.. ky Fish and. Game
Dep.aarrent .1 permit has been is-
- -aesi trapping ..f turkeys
• .k.• c purposes in 'Ken-
as are that -- about 23
Ciark a...nay. will raise_
a. alt. ef. 100 tarkeys under - sanil
tars o railoara tha year
NV hen You
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Telephone 55
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I SUNDAY Dairy Herd Improvement Project
Iuter..60,-;,r SCHOOL ARE KILLED OR
T!'.. refuge is one of the larger with increased godliness and all will
be. well.
H, Meeting Problems With Wa-
nes. •••'1..
Abram's riches, and those of Lot,
were largely in flocks and herds_ F.ea
Omni there aad to be great areas of
graziiag lid a and in the rocky sec-
tion where -they found themselves.
grass was scarce. Result' A fight
between the he.rdsnien.
Lct, the younger, should have tak-
en the lead in meeting that situa-
tion, but his selfish heart was too
small for that. Bat Abram, eager
for peace and brotherly loae, indi-
cated at area his willingness to do
anything necessary to preserve.
peace.
One coadd not ask a finer indica-
tion of true bigness in a man. "Big
men use their prestige to serve great
Ideals. Abram used his tremendous
advantage to do a beautifully gen-
erous thing te eliminate strife. Not
many men are big eriougat to follow
this course" (W. R. Whiter,
Only God can make a man that
big. but God can do it for any one
of us. If Christian people would lis-
ten to the words of Abram, "we are
brethren" (v. B. and put them into
practice, there would be an immedi-
ate end trepan the foolish strife
which divides god's people.
There is no call for compromise
with untruth, mat any occasion for
softhearted generosity which will
only spoil its recipients. We are
talking about the honest and intern-
' gent use of kindness and tact be-
tween 'brethrer- When kindness
eets problems; the problems dis.
- tar Why not try it!
III. Metal...Selfishness With.Leee
,••••. 10•12).
Lot made the typical choice of met Mason McKee!, Detroit, Sam M:
wordly-minded man, the one which I Keel and son. John. of Missau,,
would give him the best returns in 
dollars and cents. It seemed like a
shrewd thing to do, bat it resultei Dr. J. J. Dorman
in disaster, for it meant pactang a -
testis over toward the wickedness of
Sodom.
Abram had to rescue Lot again
and again from the results of 'his
decision: but thus in- -kw* las-• mat
the arrogant selfishness of his fool-
ish r.cpbew.
God rewarded Abram by a renew-
a of Hie covenant with him 'Gen.
13.14-18o God utgleastands and val-
ues the kind and thoughtful act,
eeen Though the world may ignore
It or sneer at it.
Lot probalali did .not Intend tsgo
all the way balsa wicked. ..Sodom to
Ito-c, but having once started that
way, it was easy to go on. and on.
Ever. so Christians in our day may
not interd 'To slip off into worldli-
ness. but if they continue to, pitch
their tents toward Sodom, they will
. find themselves there one sad day.
• This may . be dent by seeking
wealth or worldly advantage at the —
expense of association with unbeliev-
• era, or by 'game znanipulations Or
maneuvers which willinvolve.com- I
promise. It !Ay come about by
reason of indulgence Ian worldly
amusements which dull sarieltual•
perceptions and _kill an appetite fora
the Word of God and prayer.
Abram is a character who
"wears" well. We see him meeting
one situation after another, and
making the right choice. Oh, he was
not perfect! 'His miltakes are noted
in Scripture, aand, he suffered for
them, too. But because his heart
Was' fundamentally right, and he had
. a constant desire to do the will of
God, he foiled his way thsough. -and
justafiect the name _vsbeaboGod gave
him-"The friend bf God" (see
Jamer 2!23;-- Ise. 41:111,
that millera War Bonn nem'
most recent estimate of Japanese
naval losses adds 262,000 men to
that figure.
In some cases, the figures are
not suite up to date and ful1 re-
ports are expected to push the
total lae_yorid_ the 1.500,000 mark.
Despite these losses, the Japa-
nese are still estimated to have 5
to 10'milliora men, including the
cream of the emperor's army. f.
the defense of the empire. Lai
rise-rs'- left. lauwesera. She 2i.
foree-hae-been whittled down to
first line combat organization
probably 4.000 planes and the was
virtually has ceased to exist as
real combatant force.
- The biggest dent iii Japans,
manixa.ver was ma da in the
panes where 419.000 of .a force.
450,010' were reported- to have be. -
wiped out. Theremainder. ara
trig hunted -down and exterma
ated
,The conquest of alitrual -
347.000 and the toll is still gross
The fighting in the Solorrons
and New GUIfiWe.. areas and the
clean-up there 'in recent months
eliminated a pprox ima Way 1'20.700
Japanese. •
Other campaigns inalud ie.
round fiaurosaa these enemy losses.
--Okettswita--147.580a Marianne. 71.-
000: Iwo Jima, 24.000, Gilbeit-Mis.
shall Islands. 23.000:. Palau, 13.300,
Rarneb. 3300: Aleutian, 2.50o.
-
EBB LASSITER ARRESTED ON
WHISKEY CHARGE MONDAY
Ebb Lassiter was arrested Mon-
day at his home on the east sr
se . the county by Sheriff C.
Kingina. Ned Coleman. highway
finer, and Coy On, teatime '•
the Hazel District, accordiri.
statement _given by Sheriff I-.
iris. Mr. Lassiter was held on I.
chargea-a_aelling whiskey Sund ^-
and having in his possession M
day 161.1 gallons of moansh
whiskey, Mr Kingins said. 7
officer further stated that th,
fur other whiskey charges ash,
Ma. Lassiter on the court reefs
here -
•
been cut off or bypassed on P..-'
mete ialandsm Still thousands of
others have perished in China. I
'Generalissimo Chiang Kai-she 
reported recently that 1,203.087 JH
anese either have been killed
captured in eight years of fight',
in China •
Mr. Lassiter was released.
day afternoon on bond. A
angJA the Amnia, officers. -1
Authorities were' here Tut
making ainvestigations- concern:
the case.
Mr and Mrs. W H McKeer of,
Benton Board have as their ;meets 
this week. Trellis McKee! and
family of Chicago, Mr. and al , -
Graduate Veterinarian
605 Olive Street
Telephone 560
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
• -
Vice 1927 TERMINIX hav gen
eel the American public. Fr..
•nspections have been made •.-
or 1.000.000 homes and builo
mirr 100000 have
ace! with TERNHNIX
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Phone 262
INSPECTIONS FREE
NOTICE
The Second District
Meeting, F. & A. M.,
will be held at Murray
Lodge 105 on Wednes-
day night, July 25,
Grand Master Joe L.
Tigue of Manchester,
will deliver the
principal address.
-Our slogan is: Every
Member Present.
-Corns' and bring some
one with you.
--"w. E , CLARK
Fantare Farmers of America arCounted for 1,114,500 Japanese 'Ma -
operating in a herd improvement
project here through the purchase
of a registered Jersey Isaac Dow-
dy. freshman FFA member is pic-
tured with the Jersey. recently ac-
quired by the organization from the
'college farm
Funds used in the purchase were
obtained when the FFA eettapter
won the Sears 8s Roebuck prize for
the outstanding chapter in the di,-
Wiw.•
.-Sarice and materials for the build-
ing purchased above and the FFA
boys' did the work According to
Prof. W. H Brooks, vocational ag
teacher and sponsor of the FFA
chapter. said that only six more
scrub bulls remain on the 400
farms included in' the Training
Schwa FFA area.
Pelf A Carman is head of the
college agriculture department' and
supervisor of the college farm.
-
dit
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PROCLAMATION
.,By The GOVERNOR Of The
• COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
TO All. TO WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALL COME:
WHEREAS, war has brought to the State of Kentucky a great increase
in production and its attending large impact of war workers and
, military personnel demanding organized programs of recreation
during leisure hours. and
WHEREAS. industrial and labor leaders have recognized the value of •
recreation as a Morale builder among war production workers
and as an adjunct to increased efficiency of the workers and
their families; and,
WHEREAS, a renewed military impact , is momentarily . expected in
Kentucky war training camps which' will again demand recreation
programs. facilities - and, community aid; .and, -
WHEREAS. rural communities. as well as metropolitan centers. have
been greatly stimulated and interested in .organized recreation
. programs and facilities: and,
WHEREAS. Kentucky abounds in beautiftfl park areas, lake regions
and streams most suitable as national play grounds awaiting only
the organized efforts of the state and communities: arid.
WHEREA§. state-wide interest in general recreation as an adjuntt to
better living and higher morale as developed to the point where
state-wide organizations and agencies have expressed a desire to
confer upon and plan a long range recreation program, and the
formation of e state committee as a ,central - resource body and
planning group; and,
Vacationing ...
IN THE CITY PARK
•
"There's Always a Friendly Crowd"
aa , ...her has slowed down teLa :..aliClit Aug;2st I is 'e
attendaarretmaln Fumnfer ptayal tuna faa- reek-Il-an.. or call at - theta'
magrame. according to the- super- , City Park. Hanaiome trophies
int:et:dent. Preston Holland who
a will be idtvarded in - the 'totirria-made a report of the activities this I 1
week. Mr. Holland's .report shun-- 'rents-
ed that 438 pe.ible had used the
park the past week eand that nit It is estimated that 90 per cent
had attended the saftball games.' cif the corn planted- In Trimblei-
aaThae-e ategisteriong for pasaliOnia-catirtly this spring was af the fly-
at the .park the past week were brid variei'y.
Mrs. Cecil Farris, Miss Mildred
Mrs. Curtis Cope-land.
Mrs. Ila Dateless: Murray Ration
Board. Porter Miitiir Company.
the •WiLeon-Enoch
a Mt. Holland desires that any
teens age boy or girl Who is in-
HEAT
ti •Ark acting. ear.. soodthre LiWid
UN .C..0. AI*. les eoisos OAK. alum.
or we.... 1,ar oc Shin. *Newly
Wwri raww•••• 5••••••• lAbwhow•powens Cot .1.• 116. ports
W Dr* Stone or by msti IMOD SIVT1
L.1101tATOR11.1, FLORLP•CL. ALA. *
offered to turn over its library or recreation pamphlets, guides
and helps and Its numerous organized committees to a state re-
creation committee so that the state may take advantage of these
organized activities; and,
WHEREAS, the communities of Kentucky which are indicating great
. intereat in recreation and living have been given the opportunity
. to confer and help plan a long range program, and to ,coordinate
same through a state committee;
NOW. THEREFORE. I. Simeon Willis, Governor of the Commonwealth
of Kentucky. do hereby proclaim Thursday. July 26, 1945, as
KENTUCKY STATE RECREATION DAY
arid do hereby call a state recreation conference to be convened
at Lexingten. Kentucky:am 9:30 a.m. in the auditorium of the
University of Kentucky for the purpose of panel discussions on
the subjects of Industrial, Cominunity. Rurail anda ktilitary Re-
creation. and to discuss the functions of a Stale Recreation Com-
mitter. and the preparattortarelTabliniooe sating-
trigs of the conference. and to plan a long range recreation pro-
gram.
Done af Frankfort. Kentucky. this the 19th day of June in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and forty five and in the year
of the Commonwealth the one hundred ansi fifty-third.
• SIMEON WILLIS
Governor Commonwealth of Kentucky.
NORTH' PLEASANT GROVE
a W. Johnson. Pastor "
1000 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00.A. M.-Worship Service,
7:45 P. M.-Vesper Service.
.8:00 P M.-Worship Service.
Sunday morning begins out an-
nual revival with Rev. 0. E. White
of the Highland Cumberland Pres-
byterian Church, as the evangel's!
Services each night at 8 o'clock.
also Tuesday and Thursday aim: -
noons at 300 o'clock.
--We invite every one to coreor-aod
bear this man of God: Come early
that you may enjoy the out-of-doora
vesper services which are sponsor-
ed and conducteu ny me young
people. Came out to a country
church that really makes you feel
welcome..
DO FALSE TEETH
Rock, Slide or Slip?
FAWCERIii. improved powder to
be aprInk:•4 on upper or lower plates.
notan seine stern more iirmiy in pier.
Do not slide, slip or rock No gummy,
wx,ey, pasty taste or feeltng. FAS.
Tk:ETII Is alkaline (non-acid) Does not
sour, Chocks -slate odor- (4w,lturebread.), Got FAIITSETH at any drug
store.
[Wallis Drug
WE HAVE yr - WE WILL-GET IT
- OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
a
A Comparison of Our
DEPOSITS
June 30, 1940 4,
June 30, 1942
June 30, 1943
June 30, 1944
June 30, 1945 - -
AN INCREASE OF -
$1,595,397.82
$2,614,944.22
$3,363,873.32
$4,159,747.82
- $5,082,498.12
- $3,487,100.30
IN FIVE YEARS
Definite proof of careful and sound management
and progressiveness
WE ARE PROUD TO SUBMIT OUR RECORD
RESOURCES
TOTAL . • • • . • •
DEPOSITS
TOTAL . 0 • • • •
$5,353,848.93
•.$5;082,498.12
4
BANK of MURRAY
MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
Big Enough to Take Care of You — Small Enough to Be Aware of You
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145 Paul _Gargus, representative of
wee the Kentucky 'Central Insuralice• ,
ties _ .rs. Dick Hagan returned' Friday 
cempeny, been recegeized as
'her home in Louisville following
_ sit with Murray relatives. • She
accompanied by her sister. Miss
411, Sgaret Graves, who is her guest
:71•L4iuisville.
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• •LOCALS
Mr. and Mrs. Nix Myers Of
the, youngest agent of the corn- Memphis and Mr. and Mrs. Gene
puny in thts_dietrict arid has been Myers of " Wuxi. Miss.. Mr. and
andourteed.. as -havink sold the Mrs._ Paul Barnett of Memphis and Mrs. Lester Acree of Dover.
.largest amount in policies. ' visited their mother. Mrs. Willie Tenn.
Mrs. E. E. Thompson .and son, Barnett, over the week-end. Mrs. Harold Lumsdere Essex.
Joe. Pat, of Detroit, are visiting Mrs. Jack Kelley, Raleigh, Ne Q.,' Mo., and little son, visited last
her brothers Hebert and Flub is "Visiting leer parents, Mr. and week with her mother. Mrs. W. B.
Scruggs. Little Miss Nancy Jane
Lunisden, who had been here three
Weeks, returned with her mother.
Mrs. Edna Berry, St. LOuis, is
visiting her sister, Mrs.. W. B.
Scruggs. of Olive Street.
Mrs. Bun Crawford is improving
nicely, in the Clinic after a major
operation July 13.
Dunn. Mrs. Thompson 's other
son. Pfc. Narshall 'Thompson is
with the 34th Division in Italy. He
has been overseas 15 months!'
• Viteetnesday for Chicago to visit her
• 
leji 
ia.
liner. Mr. Noel left yesterday to re-
Rheda Oury„ recently _ of
Oury will go to Fort Myers, Fla..
i
:has- retureed from New York City
where she spent several weeks with
;navy hospital in that city.
of Mr. and M'rs. E. J. Beale. Mrs.
about the first of August to Maki-
eig Stubblefield who is in the
ents. Mr..and Mrs. H. T. 'Waldrop.
Jeffer-
sonville. Ind.. .to visit MI's. Noel's
patents, Me. and Mrs. Arthur Far.
port for hjs army assignment. and
Mrs. Nw_A_and children 'vitt make
their home in Murray for the
chil-
dren iireived Sunday from 
dei  for a few dais visit 'in Ala-4
was the week-end guest of het' par-
brother ?red Gibbs.
ed froin a teen in Jackson. Tenn.
Cincinnati, was the week,end guest
her home.
Miss Clara Waldrop of Louisville
Miss Arista -jean —Gibbs left
Mrs.. Prank Albert Stubblefield
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Noel and t
Miss Bobs Stewart left yester-
Miss Lillian Walters has return-
r
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Win- funeral of a relative. L. G. Acree,
chester, Route Hazel. of Model. While -there Mrs. Setting
was the guest of. Mr. and Mee,
George Brarfaon of Crystal Spring
Farms. Mrs. Frank Acree and Mr.
Mrs. Will Washer.
Mr. and Mrs. George Blitandoo.
Misses Lydia, Helen and Ruth
Brandon 'of CrystaleSpring Fauns
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Crawford, near Dover, , and Mre..„,Brandon's
and daughter Janice of Barcheell niece. Miss Sudie Mannutgeof Ar-i
eisited fiieride and relatives' in kansat, were guests Monday in the
:Lynn Grove and Murray the past homes of,Mrs. H. P. Wear and Mts.
Warren S. Swann, and saw as many
and a graduate of Murray State, who will visit in that city.
is home for the summer with !ter-1 ltfe. and Mts.. Bill Bates and Sons
of Colurtibus, New -Mexico, have
been visiting Mis. Bates' parents,
1
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. OutIgnd, left
Tuesday morning for Cbarleston,
Tenn., to spend two weeks with
*zr 1Preie.eporaueseeltaisses-
- --line-and -Sue- Alice Gardner.
e_Lotiisville_are guests of their gra
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Outland.
Miss Carrie Allison left Monday
for her "home in Draper.. Va., to
spend her vacation. _
Mrs. Warren S. Swann returned
Saturday from Stewart County,
'Tenn_ where she - nrtended- the
•,. • 1
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HALL HOOD
FOR
COUNTY
JUDGE
What is Hall Hood's Record, and proven work
Toward Good Roads
I. He new etty-Attorney. and drew all the ordinances. and directed
all the dtails in making contracts. etc., in the building of the-first hard-
lurface street., in Murray.
I. He made the contast ts with the Staier• Highway t'ommissioners•oh-
tained the promise of and obtained the laying at the first hard-surface
read ever laid in Calloway County.
3. Every State-constructed primary system)
l'ounty ha % had his active aid
road in Calloway
Ss.
) 4. He. has actively assisted in obtaining the laying of all the hard -
I ,wface. hr the State Highway Commission. of all the hard surface that
has been laid is ithin the toe ns and villages in AllOY1 as Counts ; that
Ai Hazel Kisey, etc.
4 II 5.•11e has given dais and weeks of his time without pay or-reward.
'ino,haaining rights of may.' and clearine other obetructions to the build-
ing of roads. •
5. All 'hard-surfacing that has been laid in Calloway County, ex-
cept a small eminent on Highway 131, wit% either started or finished or
the foundations plans made, while he was County Attorney.
7. He assisted in the original planning and mapping for Rural
!Road work.
S. HE KNOWS TltE NEED OF ROADS: KNOWS THE LIMITA-
TIONS or THE OUN11 FUNDS AND KNOWS HOW TO GET 11Ekr
FROM STATE SOUCCI:s
To the People of Calloway County:
__ 1 have some very definite plans that I hope to see carried out if 1
, am elected Counts Judge, and here are a fee, of them:
Several years ago I did, quite a lot of ork, along ith many of
you, in an effort to obtain a State constructed road from Nlorray-Hazel
Highway through Swann precinct to 114.11111•S•ef• line at or Ile r Bell
Vt't %tete stopped at that nine by some right of way trouines. and my te,in
of office expired, and nothing further has been done. I am still for
an arteriaTioad through this section, and if we can gel that we can then
tie in with good gravel roadie throughout that area.
.1 also did considerable work toward getting a State constructed
road across from the Murray-Benton Highway to the Murray-Figgilers
retry ilignuay IALL lute_ had .promieee of I)' ,L, .1'1 I for our, am 444114
is orking for such a road, and if P can get that see u ill be able to
tie in with good gravel roads all through that section.
r
I will use the power of the office of County Judge in compelling, or
persuading, the completion of a sysk.m of rural Melte ass that o make,
possible for ever, citizen of the -county to travel all the public road:
the year round without having to be pulled out of mud holes, every
fro rods. THE MORE ROADS ME CAN GET THE STATE TO, BUILD.
11r. MORE MONEY WE WILL HAVE TO SPEND ON OTHER RffADS.
- ROADS. THEIR CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE: IS THE
(MEI PROBLEM. FOR THE FIsCAL COURT, BUT THERE ARE ALSO
• 11111 N1 OTHER PROBLEMS TIIE COUNTY JUDGE. AS JUDtE OF
NT1' l'OURT AND JUDGE OF TIIE QUARTERLY COURT,
MUST MEET AND SOLVE.
I think that my many years esperience as a lawyer, certainly' quali
tire me to preside over these crimes. and these courts are important to
As Judge of the Juvenile Caurt the County Judge has the import,m
nil): to save many a young person from a life of crime.
All Judge of the CounO ( owl. he appoints and qualifies all admin
istrators and guardians. and committees How well he performs in this
may make the difference of saving a small estale for Four loved one-
tic a wasting of what you have worked so herd to accumulate.
As Judge of the quarterly Court he presides In the trial of Civil
and riminal rases. 11iF: BEST LANIER LIVING IS NOT GOOD
ENOUGH I OR TIIIS, hut the least this position should hav# is the best
IAN yer obtainable.
Your tax money will paythe salary. and I ask that yos weigh
Asimummiss.
COOL a,,c1COMFORTABLE
-1-seer'eref in* ....e.eresr•vier
SAT. - SUN
Rcuege Wen .T1nse w
owing outlaws who use to eta* *IS
kr the most spectacular robbery in 4
nesters history,
4
Gil
STAGECOAC1T
ROBBERY
1111.0 
:MI: as.
RED RYDER
-- ALSO 
"Zorro's Black Whip"
•
"ABC PIN-UP"
4T" MONDAY
YOUTH ON im DOWNGRADE!
See this amazing human
document based
on true fads!
---- EXTRA
qualifications, and ask that you vote for me. Edgar
Sincerely,
HALL HOOD
• ekei•eii otirmuin.wireeeetrecuierege:4'askroote : • ar•-•.
Kennedy Comedy
'WHATr NO CIGARETTES'
NO111111111M1111MIF
-
I •
•
week.
Miss Margarett Key of Louis- other Acree and Gatlin relatives as
Ville spent List week with her pa- possible. The late Mrs. G. G. Oury
rents; Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Key. was -an aunt of Mrs. Brandon. and
'Shortly after bar graduation from W. P. Gatlin was an uncle of Mr.
Murray College Fhe accepted a Brandon. Both Mr. and Mrs. Bran-
position In Louisville. don attended the old Murray Insti-
NOrman Klapp has gone home
from the Clinic where he was quite
ill for a week.
Mrs. Ben Cooper is' convalescing
at her home in the Rowlett Apart-
ments after undergoing a heavy
Miss Avonell Faimer of West lute in their youth and four of their
guests - eif friends .in Nashville, Mrs. Clay McClain of Kuttaw'a'I 
operation this month.
Main street and Miss 'Carolyn Gar- children have attended Murray Mr. and Mrs. Ralph.- Jones, New-
ter of Olive street were week-end State. College. port, and Mr. and Mrs. Ortis Story,
Tenn. was the, week-end guest of Mrs. P. 
Elizabethtown, are visiting Mr.
Mr. and !qrs. B. D. Hall of W. Ordway. .. and Mrs. Carl Lockhart, Lynn
Memphis, Tenn. Were week-end! MIS. n-ek Witcox a Detroit IS Geove, parents of Mrs. Jones _and
guests. of Mrs. Hall's mother Mrs. I the guest this week of Mr. and Mrs.- 
Story; and Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Filbetle -and ""Mr. Filbeek .enf Mr's. Gregg Miller and Mr.
Main street.. -•'- Mrs. Lenton Clanton. Mrs. Wilcox
,and Jim _Story, 'parents of Mr. Story.
Mr. Jones, who has been visiting
his relatives at La Center, is dairy
Miss Edith Winchester. teacher i will be accompanied on her return inspector for the Cincinnati Milk
of art in Dexter. N. M., since 1938,1to Detroit by Mr. and Mrs. Miller System. Mr. Story is connected
with the State Board of Health.
Mrs. Story is manager of the Town
and Country dress shop in Eliza-
bethtown.
1Cpl. James De Story, with the
Eighth Air Force, has recently en-
joyed.,a 12-day furlough in Ire-
land._ elcinlanit. and Wiles.
has' rettlimed to his air. base near
Welch. He has been overseas 23
months. . .
Miss Kathleen Patterson attend-
ed e childrens' workers conference
in Lamboth College, Jackson,
Tenn, last week. Miss Patterson
mprosauted- the children's depart-
ment of the Murray Methodist
Church..
Miss Edna, Earl Starks is visit-
ing withilier .-irtair".' MI" -RoWa et1
Koenen,  Washington, D. C. jut.
Koenen is stationed in an' armf
cantle at --Ft. 'Belvolr, V. -
--Eretr-Gregory. a naTIVE-Of MS'
county but who for some time has
been making his home in Detroit,
has purchased the C. L. Ross home
in Kirksey and will take posses-
sion about September I.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. MeCuiston
and- daughter Mrs.. Violet New-
some and little daughter Sharon
of Highland Park. Mich.. are the
guests of Mr., McCuiston's parents
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. McCuiston of
ffirksey and Mrs. Mctuiston'e pa-
rents.Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Riley of
Graves county.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Norsworthy,
Detreit. were in the coun4c re-
ritly Visiting their parents. Mr.
Mrs. Everett Newsworthy.
iiiiute 2, and Mr. and Mrs. Char-
lie Clayton, 11;lazel. They were
honor guests ill several events
while ;it home., He 'is a-graduate
of Kirksey High School, and Mrs.
Nersworthy is a graduate of - Hazel
High School.
Mr.. and Mrs. --S. G. Poole. De-
troit. vieited Mr. and Mrs. Zollie
Norswerthy, Kirksey, and Mrs.
George Stone recently. Mrs. Hugh
Wells and twe sons. also •of De-
troit, vieitixt Mr. and' Mra, Zoltie
Norsworthy and Mrs. 011ie Bar- Pegj
nett MI-s. George Stone hps gone r".
home with the Pools for a visit in
Detrntt.-
Mester Ed Lee 400dman, fell
fri.m a tree last week and frac-
tured his left arm.
Miss Jo Nell Outland of Detroit.
Mich.. "sent Met week with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
Out land.
Mr.. and Mrs. Carl Colson had as
their' guests for the past two weeks
Mr. hod Mrs. Willie F. Colson of
Detroit. Miis Sue Atkins and Ted
Atkins came with them. They re-
turned to their jobs JetilY 12.
Miss Louise Farless. Detreit, is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Far-
less, Kirksey, and her sister Mm',.
James Shelhin in 'Murray: She is
engaged in a defense_plarit there,
Mrs. Holmes Ellis and son are
spending the summer with Mrs.
StelliCEurches. Mrs. Ellis is em-
pliNed fit Furches Jewklry Store in
the absence of Mrs. W. R. Furches.
whrets Visiting 'in-California. Mrs.
Ellis' litiebend Capt: Ellis, is _sta-
tioned on Leyte and has been
overseas 11 months.
Mr. and Mrs. Dow Clark of Pa-
ducah. Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Mizell
of ,Clarksville. Tenn., were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Clark of
Olive, street last FridaY.
Mr. and Mrs!' Less Jackson of
II ,..i leek, Mich., were guests of
- -
Mr. and Mrs W. E. Clark last Sat-
urday.
Mr. and JMm's. Will Clark of Kirk-
sey were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W E Clack last week
Mrs. H. B. Taylor ancitdaughter,
'Mrs. Bareey Watson, and Mrs.
Watson's children left last week
for Cullman. Ala. where Mrs.
Watson teecties. They have been
in Murray several Weeks.
Mrs. Nora Cole. Mayfield. visit-
ed 'Mrs.- 0. L. Broach Sunday.
Mr. and Meg. B. D. Hall,' Mem-
phis.' Tenn.. swept the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Ed Filbeck,
Mrs. Fred Mills Crawford is visit-
ing her husband's parents, Atty.
and Mrs. Wade Crawford,•
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wilcox of De-
troit are etiests of Mr. Wilcox'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Wilcerk
and other relatives. When they
return to Detroit they will be ac-
companied by Mrs. Wilcox' sisttr,
Mrs. Gregg Miller and Me Miller
who will spend their evacaaon in
Detroit.
Mrs.John Mayer has eeturned
from a week's visit with ri•la-
_tives In DYer. Tenn.
Robert B. Parker, who has been
in Akron, Ohioe. with his chil-
dren who live there, cama back
to Murray Friday . for a nionth's
visit. Mr. Parker is well _known
in Murray for the fine frui".'he
used to sell here.-
Miss Weezy Miles left I'M"- Si.
Louis Monday to visit Miss Freda
Smith.
M Della Pugh of Cincianati..
O. spent last Week visiting With
Mrs. Floyd Pugh and children.
Mr7- 111121712cra, Wade _a
daughter' of Detroit, Mich., have
been -visiting in, the county with
relatives, and friends.
-Mrs.'A. B. Dunn and Miss Bobs
Stewart left yesterday for Camp
McClellan. Ala., for ti short visit
with Pvt. Eddie Shroat who is sta-
tioned there. - ,
Miss Dorothy Dale. Girls' Coun-
selor at Duke University. Dure
hem, N. C , is spending the sum-
mer with her mother, -Mrs.
Dale. Miss Dale is Visiting friends
in Union -City, Tenn. this week.
Miss Ann Eva Gibbs, student
gelegious ---dereetere -of - She Wiest
Methodist church. Fairfield. Iowa,
is spending her vacation with her
mother. Mrs. Edd Gibbs.
Mrs. Viiii Begard Dunn- ie--the
guest of her hushaten family in
Union City. Tenn this week. -
-Otto Erwin. hae returned from
oversee duty and is visiting his
mother, Mrs. Wennie Erwin. Mr.
and Mrs: A. 0. Erwin of Detroit
are also guests in the Erwin Mime..
John 'T. Wall has returned to
siDetroit following a visit with 'his
parents. Me and Mrs. H. E. Wall.
Mr. and Mrs. Leighton Purdorn
and daughter, ?lanky of Chicago,
are gueste of Mrs. Purdom's pa-
rents. Mr and Mrs. P. H. Thorn-
ton, Mrs_ Autrey Knight and son
of Centralia. Ill are also guests
of Mrs. Knight's parents, Mr. and
'Mrs. ThOrnton..7. end Mrs Randolph Tucker
FLUSH KIDNEY URINE
Benefit wonderfully from famous
doctor's discovery that relieves
backache, run-down feeling due
to excess acidity in the urine
•veryerbere •IP finding •rnazias
painful symptoms of bladder
Ion caused by escrs• •tadity in the
urine. DR. KILMER'S SWAMP ROOT
•cts fast on the kidneys to ease discomfort
by promoting the flow of urine. This purr,
herbal medicine is especially welcome
where blidlifer irrit•tion due to excess
acidity I. r ,,,,,, ible fin- "getting up at
nights". A carefully blended combination
of 16 herbs, roots vegetables. balsam; D,
Khmer's coot•le• ntettung harsh, is ab-
solutely non-habit forming. Just good in-
gredients that many people say lassi• a
tnarreloa• *fleet.
Send for free, prepaid sample TODAY!
Lik• thousands of others you'll be glad
timt you did. Send name and address to
Department A, Kilmera Co., Inc., Bats
1255. Stamford. Conn. Offer limited. Seed
•t once. AU druggists sell Swamp Root.
•
and scan have returned to their
home in Nashville following a visit
With his Mother, Mrs, B. A. pecker.
MY. and Mrs. Bruce Tucker and
son of Vickelausge Miss.. are con-
tinuing their visit this week with
Mrs. Tucker. r
,Mrs. W. W. MeElrath was a guest
on July 10 of Mrs. Carl Brown in
Mayfield arid attended the- wed-
ding of Miss Billee „Woody and
Commahdek ,.Joe Robbins' which
was an interesting event at the
Presbyterian church on that date.
Mrs. Etrojem, eiRio is a sister cif Mrs.
McElrath. left Saturday ..nigtiteefor
sarr-Po•oncisco and Bqrkeley. Calif.
to spend some time With her chil-
dren.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hart, Mrs.
Mary Russell Williams, rand Cpl.
W. P. Russell will visit Camp
Deerwoode, Bevard, N. C. this
wiapk-encl. Miss Lochie Fay hart,
daughter of the Harts, and Miss
Mary Frances Williams, daughter
of Mrs. Williams, are spending two
months in a girls. camp there.
Herbert McCuiston of Highland
Park. Mich., is here visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Muntine McCuiston, Kirk-
sey. He will -leave.- Friday morn-
ing. Mr. McCuiston is employed
by Ford Motor Company wherehe
has been for the past nine years.
Mrs. McCuisten, the former Miss
Bobbie Shelton !lid not make the
trip home.
, 
SEALING- JAR
LIDS
by RACHEL ROWLAlsiD,
• Ateale-Deamaastrottoa.-Ageon--
A jar efr -speiled food is wasteful
of ,time. energy. money, and, 'Mist
important of all, food. A well
jar meene good food' that
is safe to eat. Any of the, well
known types of lids may be used
in canning with confidence pro-
vided 'the correct steps , in sealing
are followed. However, each type
is sealed differently and-this is the
cause of much confusion and the
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephon.! 64
We Deliver
TO THE VOTERS OF CALLOWAY
COUNTY
I hear that it is being reported that JAMES G. WIL-
SON has withdrawn from the race for Sheriff, which is
UNTRUE. He will be in the race until the vote is counted
unless he is cut down by a Jap sniper.
In a recent letter he said he would be eligible for dis-
charge in August, that men were being discharged from
his Battery constantly.
DON'T BELIEVE ANY FALSE REPORTS YOU HEAR
BETWEEN •NOW AND THE ELECTION. WHILE
HE IS FIGHTING FOR YOU, YOU WORK
FOR HIM
Q. D. WILSON
-
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lit ti
lug are descriptions of the' more
widely.. used lids and the rex.oni.-
mended-method of sealing each:-
Zinc percelAiraltned d: Ft
i wet ring down in ehoutier -with-
out stretching. Fill jar. Screw
-lid down firmly- aocl then twee
bark otw,fourth inch. After pro-
cessing screw.. down' tight.
Glass lid with bail' jar: Fit wet
rubber down cm ledge near top of
jar. Fill jar. Put on glass lid.
Push. -eine -badeover -nitrof lid, -sn-
it fits inte -grove. Leave short
bail up. After processing push
Sheet bail clown against jar. This
completes the seal.
. Glass lid with screw band: 'Fill
jar. fit rubber Eking on glass lilt
Put lid on jar with rubber side
down. Screw metal band down
tight, _then using yeur thumb as
a guide, turn back a quarter turn.
Band should be loose enough to
rattle when tapped. After proces-
sing screw band down tight. Next
day take. off screw band. If band
sticks, cover jar a minute or two
with a hut damp cloth to loosen.
Fiat _metal lid ,with screw band:
Test jar ,for smooth flat edge. Fill
jar, put lid on -so that sealiug com-
pound is next to jar. Screw metal
band on firmly, but not so heni
that you cut through the seating
compound. After processing do
not tighten 'lid. Next day remove
bands.
No. '63" metal lid: This is a
small lid which fits coffee jar. etc.
From the old metal cap pry eut
paper lining or boil and scrape out
sealing compound.- • Punch from
the inside a- hialiln 'the cap. 'Small
size .screw bands may_ __be. Bought
--eeiteyou do ead have eild caps.) Fitl
jar, put lid on so sealing compound
is next' to glass, Strew metal
band on firmly 'but not so hard
that you cut through the sealing
compound. After processing do
loot tighten lid. Notet-coffee jars
and- other commercial jars, skyeuld
not be processed in pressure cook-
er or -tot a•Iohg period in weter
bath canner.
It is false economy to use old
rubbers, Or chipped and cracked
jars. Examine new lids to see
that they are in perfect condition
and discard doubtful ones. Syn-
thetic Tubber rings may give food
an off odor or flavor unless the
rings are first teeiled 15 minutes
in a quart of water to which 1 tb,
soda has been added.
MAKE•
ICE CREAM
Si home-Any 11, ,or -Delicious-Smooth
'-No ice crystals -No cooking-No re•
whipping-No scorched flavor -Eosy -
leekpensiye -20 recipes in each 154 pkg.
Please send this ad for fr••full.sicosonl•
pie oRer, or buy front your grocer.
1.011DOIMERRY
grand Mor uernode Ice Cream
STA LIZER
LONDONOIRP1 - 1115 14011100 ILIINC1.33 I CLIO
CHOLSON'S AGENCY 
• Real Estate apd Insurance • Rentals and Sale
" We're Insuring Both Farm and City Property
494-J Office Telephones 494-R Residence
•
SUNDAY - MONDAY -
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kerzlice
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JAME.", 01.11
WRITES •FSOM 1' tilt
Sgt 3.1111,..s. Outland son of M.
N 0 Outland has writ-
o.tre-tinc leTIcr athi'Ch
.; zraciuree of
F hes tosen
gLid you enjoy the poper. Your
I stdaseription has beeti marked upand your picture Sent away for a
cut. You will be seeing it in the
' pope: one of these days. Best of
4-410 -and I *HI ---tefirrttyg glad to
hear from yau.-:1- H.
----
, AWARDED CERTIFICATE
OF MERIT-JNE '44-JUNE. '45
Rain.
. • July 8 :94-,s,
M'.7:. H.::-• •
1 ..:n- ., ,..,.1 .1:1. .::1:1.......4..i bt•ii.r.g,
...ter fr. rn rne I hod almost
I. tten to pay far my subscrip-
Itai tor the papsr I don't get it
-until about tteo months after it .is
published. but I don't mind Just
se I get it I really enjoy readmit'
' thc news about the home town
-.. Wsll I-_h tile-tell-you
obc,at iri'a- 'self I spent most of I.
rhy ...rrr, career i- Florida: name-\
Is T-irspa and Li ed._ _I - 144s
siato ned !tare ler twa-aears. th'ey
%V. re r..aly swell town.O.o.... X left
Lakeland to. come ottPr
. I .07. Att. isertlitrrterlt ialist on
Sigh:. r. p'.-iwr. -in--- -you
Itia Tu. a F.at that aneana- a if work
fatatitauerat treaa'suns, -gun sights. ..,,
bomb racksy'ete. on one of our Sgt. W. D. Mcfatiston. age 2e.f.aa sa fiakiter planes I went, tcr4 ssa, ch.afted September. '42. lie
5  cettp,: /ea Bu-c-kley Pield •Arrr.a- trained.. att. ECK-I -.3116i, - Tex.- and
Va and went ,eras
in Deceiiiber s'43 He has served
with the Nintb
with a heavy .i Ilery unit . He
sV Third armies-
w u:.de0- !, 0 th. •bottle of •Metz.
German-e -and wears's\ the Purple
PM v. bf.cr. ,- t-er seas about four
a'atiaeth- and 1 !near it is-quite
fore: 1, om in the States
c. n t; II •u l-.• re I arr.: the
S.•T 
con-
w1'r.but our planes
4.1c. HON.:: to Japan so Heart
ide" to Sir ,111sCuiston is the son ,,f
arid Mr, Dillard McCuistOr:.
'A •
• t 71.> L.,; f Rou.•:', 5 •yOu wcra asietr.g fiat a picture. • •' - The Certificate of Merit reads
FoVitie as 1°3,1°1"; 7 .
Se saa s
• Mccuistun
.) recogrni.;r1 of conspicuoil,ly meri-
sub-: rip.. Ion
S„st._ outtara - itsatAand.tig perform-
Ed -7 N-or- T Ict:T -Ince
asuct J31117.'6, and- mit a 417
°Fsr superior performance . at
duty os chief of section during
action against an enemy of.- the
'aratecil S•4te,s from Jur.e 19. 1944.
o June 25. 1945
.11 Gene Dulaney - n of Mrs
' Ohre street
rcaorned from over
s'ea seraace after conipleting 50
-nasions ever enemy territery, is
-ow stationed in Midland. Tex.. as
.r. Instructor
•
--sarsesessease..,..-a eaiSaaas 'arasealer •
Back the Attack
By Buying
War Bonds!
NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS OF
Boone Cleaners'
OPEN FOR BUSINESS JULY 23
•
We will be ready for customers to come to see
us about. Laundry and Cleaning damage during
our fire of July 7, 1945, on MONDAY JULY 23,
1945. We will receive all customers for two weeks
on appointed days before any kind of settlement
will be made.-
Period of time in which we will receive claims
will ertd August 4, and no fire claims on damage
v.ill be taken after August 4, and,,Aeithin.two weeks
after that date settlement will be made either in
whole or in part.
AU damage will be settled on the same percen-
tage basis.
All customers whose SURNAMES begin- with:
A B or C, please come Mon. July 23.
E F or G, please come Tues., July 24.
G H or I, please come Wed., July 25.
J K or L, please come Thurs., July 26.
M N or 0, please come Fri., July 27.
P Q R or S, p!.ease come Sat., July 28.
TUV W X Y or Z, please come Mon.,
July 30.
If it is impossible for you to come on the day
appointed for the first letter of your SURNAME,
please come between August 1 and August 4.
Please follow these rules to abid delays in get-
ting this work done.
•All customers having household and furniture
insurance AT HOME, be prepared to give us the
amount of your policy, which in "most cases, will
take care of yOur darna4ge.
To those of you who do not have household and
furniture insuranoe, the Boone Launch), and Clean-
ers will go a long with you and share the e loss,
either in full or in part. It is our sincere desire to
absorb this loss in full. or in part on alt reasonable
claims.
Sincerely yours,
0. B. BOONE, Owner of
Boone Laundry and Cleaners
CPL. JAMES PERRY IN COMPLETED 65 MISSIONS
COMMENDED GROt P OVER GERMANY
PENINSULAR BASE HEADTh____.
QUARTERS. Italy--Cpl.„ James -
Perry, Route 6. Murray. Ky., is a
member of the, 128th Quartermas-
ter Battalion shiebile1. Which was
recently awarded the Meritorious
Service Unit Plaque for the
perior performane of duty in the
atecomptiehrnent of iateeptioitiTly
difficult • tasks. This battalion is
a unit of the peninsular Base Sec-
tion. important supply and services
orminimtion for • the _Fifth. Army
and for the ,Air Corps - ground
crews and naval elements in the
Mediterranean aTheater of Opera-
tions. -
One of the first tasks tallotted
to the anew truck battalion was
that of transportingr Italian prison-
ers of war as the North African
campaign ran swiftly-to -a."suceesS-
ful terminaticna • As more men
became qualified drivers, the bat-
talion was assigned ro hpul cargo
-.
from the busy port, and round-the-
clock schedule was set up. ._
A small Measure of , the _contri-
bution if the 128th QM Battalion
to thata aeneriTtral succe;sful con-
elusion of the war may be made
front FUME, if the figarea. In one
month, the battalion made 25.000
trips.' carrying Imm0. men and
100.000 tons-- Of cargo over a dis-
tance of 690,000 miles.
- - '
CAPT. R. D. PARKER NOW
WITH 63RD DIVISION
Mr -and Mrs. R. R. Parker re-
ceived A letter from. their son.
•C4111. Reuben Dale Parker. this
-week :stating -that- he had
TranalerreTd-175 the 63rd Division.
He also stated. that he had More
than 100 discharge points and
mightaget home by late fall.
•
Capt. Parker has been awarded
the President's Unit Citation. the
Silver Star. the 'Bronze Star with
three Oak 'Leaf Clustera -the Fur;
pie Heart. the French Croix de
Guerre. the Pre-Pearl Harbor and
.European. Theatre-ribbon with five
rCampaign
, 'Cepa Parker reeetit0'- se 1-1115"mother ,F41ine fovely tapestE ies-
OVtRS.% SIN( E NOVEMBER '44
Cpl. Will Rob wststan. 21. entered
the army in March. '43. He received
train:eg at Fort Leonard Wood.
Mo. and _Camp Breckwaridge. Ky.
He left for overseas duty in No-
vember '44 and - saw action in Hol-
land: France and Germany with
the Ninth Army. He wears the
Gold Conduct Medal
--His wife, .Peirt,_ Jewel _Hick's Wals-
ton. and Soh. Rob. Jr'. live at Alm.'.
Cpl. Walston'aaparents, Mr. and
Mrs. H V. Walston. reside in De-
trot
_Capt. Richard Ernest Jones, son
of Mr and Mrs Commoodre Jones,
Detroit. returned to the States in
May after completing 65 missions
over enemy territory. He spent 15
months piloting an A-20- flight
bomber I.
Captain Jones
service in April.
ington where he
graduate work in
attended_ Murray
•three years after
volunteered for
1942, from Lox-
was doing post
agriulture. He
State College
graduating from
Lynn Grove. High School He se-
cured his Smith-Heighes degree
from the University in 1940. --
PFC. JOHN HERMAN TROTTER -
WRITES rcitiikloip . tjEttx
.- id-s ti,v,17 as priatad a.- reesaage-40
friends of .Pfc. John Herman Trot-
ter. He is well known here and
ot:a.a_sonected with the Ryan, Milk
Company' bef,la: entering the ser-
vice.
The letter follows:
Maaaa. P. I.
June 26. 1946
Dear Mrs. laichie: .
Have ' had good intentions -of
wirting you fo? 'several Months.
bur hover weir to get many letters
nifiahesa .---.1.'nj_ *s.trrg _ thet--flor - art _
la glectful about •writing saki- folks
hack home, but am sure yea art-
derStahd that we don't 'have a lot
_erfaapartaathfie. .-
-Have been getting the Ledger
and Times' pretty regular. that is
while we were in Australia and I
hape. some snore issues will soon
catch us with me here. Am now
in manila and my A.P.O. is 75, a0
change tbat for me petai.,.
.We had a very nice Ttip up and
saw many interesting places and
things. but carat tell kou .bout
them 'just now. I'm still on 
beardbhip: as suite- sat us were left on
i
'to help with the unloaditig4 .. can
--see the city in the distance, but
Cana give you any first hand in-
formation about it. chive heard 
manlantastic tales and will write
later when I can tell you more.
Give my regards to every °tie
around town_
.Sincerely,
John _Herrnar.
Ed's Note: Johp ' lie:man. your
letter is weleetrila A *fait from
you would be bethas Kistp things
moving over tnere. sal\ you will be
at home for good bet, ae too long 
Itlooks now like the. ?40- -'Plant
will be next door la theasdrport
when you get back. Progrrs a
moving right along to..re in lb. •
direction --L. 14.
PVT. J. . RICHARDSON'S
OUTFIT DISCOVERED FAMOUS *
HOSTAGES IN !TALI'
WITH THE FIFTH ARMY. Italy
Pet J,,hrl C Btehards,n:
man is a Member of the 2nd •Bat-
leilluti of the 339th "Polar Bear"
giment. which discovered LW
h' at s  .ges in an, isolated
aalian Alpine tamp in the Fifth
.army-seetor.
The° 339th i= pat:. of the 85th
Caoer- 
DivisionLed. by. Giaserair---Garibaldi. I
leador who had -jtit Vscapcoi
cni the,carap. men TR5.131 -the -2nd
n climbed. the snow-cesar -
d -JD Aornite Ales and surround- 1
he cornp at dawn_ The norpris..-d
9errnan airriaart surrendered wi-t7-
.ut haring a ctfance. to .fire.
kust of ti:..foges had. tit
'• tin oneis of the Caatapo for
:,401 2-l_keljihs year,. Aceording
h. it testimo,ny they were to, la
oecra put la ,ca ..'.hrthe a r.,
,,f the Americans. silica it was
vc-ri •9me T•.1 ta,m bad • h;
• xect rittd long.befoe. Amung ti
'A or:re Kur• Schusschnigg," I.
Noir, 4Ier.
Hjalmar Schacht and Fritz Th),1-
• Pvt Rithatds,m ' son
Mr, LON' .E. Ra
, I. Muoav. Ky..
-
BOONE'S
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Save 10 to 20
On Cash and Carry on
both Laundry and
a'Cleaning
ON NORTHERN LUZON
• WITH THE 32ND INFANTR'
DIVISION 'IN NORTHERN 1.1.:
ZON, I.-Pvt. Kober, R. Cern
husband of Mrs Robert Craig ,
Wit-Weeks- Term.- !ma alarved th,
Philippines and has Leen assign.--
to the famed 32nd tiled Arrow) Is
fantry Division, which Is aurrera
ly enjoying a well-earned rest.
PVt Craig, who wi :I serve . 1
Company B of the DR-ions 1281
Infantry Division. • tered th-
Army in December 154-4 and I.
the states for overseas duty ;
April 1945 .
Pat Craig is the am. of at
and Mrs. Hoyt Cr alit of Haz,
, •
OCCUPIED GERMANY 
I WITH NAVY HO
IN NEW YORK
CPL. TOM WYATT IN
WITH THE FIFTEENTH
ARMY IN GERMANY.--Veterans
of combat operations with the
Ninth sU.S._ and Second British
Armies, men of the 1132hd Engi-
neer Combat Group are busy today
hiding in the military government
of occupied Germany. Included In
this group is Cpl. Tom Wyatt. 407
North Fourth street. Murray. Ky.
Now part of the' Fifteenth U.S.
Aptly, commanded by Liteutenaat
General Leonard T. Genies, and at-
tached to -the XXIII Corps, 'the
1132d is currently charged with a
number • of - tasks. reconnaissance
of German larder patrol areas:
construction and rePair of roads.
bridges and air fields: maintenance
of river gauging stations along the
_Rhene. and 'establishment sit water
supply depots for independent
units, prisoner-of-war camps and
displaced persons' centers.
In the European theater since
mid-November of 1944, and arriv-
ing in France in February of this
year, the 1132d immediately pro-
ceeded to northwestern Germany,
where it joined the Ninth Army
and was in turn sent to work with
the British Second, The group
crossed the Rhine with Ninth
Army units shortly after the... air-
borne invasion at Wes'el.
S-SGT. JAMES F. "FAIRRIS'
GROUP GETS CITATION
1 WITH 'THE 30TH INFANTRYDIVISION ON THE irBE IN
ilGERMANY-sn Germans watched
Thhoemecrnl°theriY'Pltes-ajnidoengntialtheir 
own-
Unit Ci-
.tation was awarded recently to the
2nd Battalion. 120th Infantry Reg-
*lent. fur holding Hill 314 on the
heights of Mortain. France, for five
-hellish days" last August, thus
preventing the German attempt to
crash back from Arrances to the
sea behind four Panzer Divisions.
S-Egt. James L. Fairria Hazel,
Ky.. Route a was in this group.
Encircled and, without fend. am-
_
,
mination or -medical supplies. The
30th's - Lost Battalion" resisted
enemy infiltration, constant eli-
t arouhd pressure and Nazi Works
to force a surrender when thO
Germany Army pursued its plan
to separate the - First and Third
U.S. Armies.. . .
_. When the battalion had finished
the -crucial 'assignment, and its
survivers trudged down from Hill
314.-dirty, -grimy and red-eyed
With fatigue-a-Members said that
nobody had thought seriously of
surrender, althought it was urged
by German commanders_
As inquisitive German civilians
witnessed the s.pectacle. the cita-
tam_was presented by Major Gen-
eral Leland S. Hobbs, command-
ing general of the 30th Division..
1M-SGT. F. C. POGUE
' GETS BRONZE STAR
M-Sgt .Forrest C. Pogue. Jr . has
been awarded the Bronze Star, ac-
cording to official information. for
Meritorious service in__ connection
with military operations from Apra
28 to May 6. 1945, in the Theatei
Historian ETOUSA, He if expect-
ed to take his place on the faculty
of Murray State College when he is
from military service.
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•"AlI Just Ail Good!
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OPENING
GARAGE AND GAS STATION
Located At
Almo Crossroads on North Highway
VvE ARL EQUIPPED TO DO ALL KINDS
OF REPAIR WORK
• Vulcanizing • Relining
• Tubes and Batteries
GASUEINE.1 ANKS ARE BEING INSTALLED
-FOR SERVICE SOON
OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK
GAS ON SUNDAY
 (NEmememlom..ele
WRECKER SERVICE
B. W. GARRISON, Owner
RAY TURNER, Mechanic •
• - • -1 , ,•• - •kAinerassiMgelli. art- -
411 ' •
^
AL
LaVerne Racy, Navy, a tat, e. of
Calloway county, was drafted in
February, 1944. He graduated
from Concord High School in 1936,
attended Murray _State, and re-
ceived his DS. degree in Agricul-
ture at the University of Ken-
tucky.' He taught vocational agri-
culture at Auburn before entering
service.
Mr. Huey is stationed at the St.
Albans Naval Hospital, Long Isl-
and, N. Y., with the athletic Unit.
He is the son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. P. C. 13ticy and has one
brother. Lt. Solon Bucy with the
Air_ Corps' in the Philippines. His
wife is the former Miss Lurline
LT. HARDIN COLE WILLIAMS,
GRADUATES FROM ATHLETICS
AND RECREATION SCHOOL
LEXINGTON. VA. July 16 --
Among the graduates of the 33rd
Athletics and Recreation course at
the School fur Personnel Services.'
Lexington, Va. this week were
SeCond Lt. Hardin Cole Williams.
814 West Main street. Murray, Ky.
Graduates of the Athletics
Beereatain course will aid . in
bringitig".-The- 'War Department's
Special Services program to
Arrleite,r1-- troops at home and
,ihroaa The objective of this pro-
gram is to aid the individual sol-
dier in becoming better adjusted
to Army life, and to equip, him
mentally, and physically to be is
more efficient fighting man and
citizen. As a consequence of tho
cessation of hostilities in Europe.
there is a new objective as well
The period that our soldiers spend
awaiting transportation back to
this country and the off-duty time
of our Army of Occupation will
be amply filled by a broad pro-
., -grant of Special Services activi-
' ties.
FIRST SGT. JAMES COLLIE
' COMPLETES SIX MONTHS
WITH KEN'S MEN IN AIR
FORCE IN PHILIPPINES
• _FIFTH AIR FORCE, PHILIP-
PINES-- First Sergeaat James F.
Collie, 23. husband of Mrs. Ruby
Jean Collie, Route 2. Murray, re-
cently completed six months over-
. seas with Ken's Men, the 43rd
Bombardment Group of the Fifth
Air Force. He is first sergeant of
his B-24 Liberator unit that has
been hitting enemy installations
in the Philippines, Formosa, and
China.
Collie graduated from Murray
High School in 1937 and attended
Murray State College from 1939-
42. He worked for the Wolf Creek
Ordnance Plant- at Milan, Tenn,
before entering the Air Corps in
October, 1942. He was an athletic
instructor at Seymour-Johnson
Field. N. C., attended an 'army
school for non-commissioned . of-
ficers physical training instructors
at Miami Beach, Fla. and left for
overseas in November, 1944.
.-- --
LT. L. G. STARKS ASSIGNED
ALEXANDRIA iLA.). AIR FIELD
ALEXANDRIA. La., July 16
First Lt. Louis G. Starks, husbia.
of Mrs. Dortha Burks Starks, ze
sun of Mr. and Mrs. Urba,n -
Starks,' of Murray. has been
signed to tbs... Alexandria 11.,;.4.1
Army Air Field. a Third Ail Force
training center for flying fortress
erews.
.. Lt. Starks served with the 8th
Air Force in England- for sax
months, And has been awarded She
Distinguished Flying Cross, the Air
Medal with 3 oak leaf clusters, and
the ETO-Ribbon-with 3 stars.
A graduate of , Murray High
Seheol. la Starks was 'employed
Sy 0Driscol & Grove of New York
before entering the .service.
*Wou Can Buy *
MORE WAR BONDS
Painting with
watt 0,0
miltACLt WALL FINIS" 
1. ONE COAT COVERS MOST
WALLPAPERS.
2. APPLIES EASILY,
3. DRIES IN ONE HOUR
4. MIXES WITH WATER.
3. WASHABLE.
ROLL IT ON WITH A
ROLLER -S--- . (;,„
KOATER `104
98
GAL
PASTE FORM
Does the
Average Room
SMART SOROFRS
for PAINTED ROOMS
0:445
At LOW AS
PER ROU,
BRIGHTEN UP FURNITURE • WOODWORK • TOYS
with SHERWIN•WILLIAMS
ENAMELOID
One Coat Enomel
Easy to use ...(overs with one
coat ... no brush marks . .
mans gorgeous odors.
89c
PINT
MURRAY PAINT 8r WALL,
PAPER COMPANY
North Fifth Street
THURSDAY. JULY 19, 1941
LEGS, ARMS! ,A
- N
1 The Emmett Blevaris Co. T
D
-Establ.shed
5-k) to thcca, 5f. - .
Phone 323
 0 Murray's Only Exclusive Paint and Wall Paper Store
S
vaa
•
"STANDARD"
20 per cent
LAYING MASH
Guaranteed to produce as many
or more high quality eggs as any
other feed on the market, re-
gardless of price. Try a bag-
$3.25.
ROSS FEED CO.
Telephone 101 110 North 3rd St.
WE DELIVER
Watch Your
s Kidneys/
help Them Cleans! t Bleod
of Harmful Body Nt'a.t.i.
Your kidneys are constantly ,hlt. • • 4
wash, mail., From the blood at rean I 4
kidneys sometimes lag in their sor
-not act aa Nature intend.d-- fail --
move impurities that. if retaitoo.
poison the system and upset the
body machinery.
Symptoms may be sagging baci.egy
persistent headache, attacks of dis, ,Ife •
getting up roghtm iwniling, malt ...s
under the eyes-a feeling of Sri .•.$
anrety and loin of pep and etrei.g•r,tither signs of kidney or bladder d.s•
order are sometimes burning, scanty ot
too frequent urination.
There should be no doubt that promp
treatment is wiser than neglect l'ss
fMan's froart's have bees vt:nrinil
new Insane for MOre than forty sear.
They lava a nation-side reputation
Are recoromenchod by grataltalpoopla the
country o‘er. Ask your ssigifiberf
DOAN'S PILL
BYRD C. GROGA
IS DEAD
As we_sai. f3t.t
A better Mtn I have never ka
interesting and clean in cons
tion; clear and definite in hia r.
ious faith. At a ripe age he
on. I would be glad to clas
chances alongside of him ,in
eternal beyond. Methinks he s'
rejoicing in his faith, and T1
until he will be called in the •
urrection: if there be no seOu
rection. then we hope in vain. III
our Saviour died in vain, and
are still in our sins. I belie
-track. Byrd." as he was catte
was an adopted son of God, a jo
heir with his elder brother the S.
of God. His children and Aran
children may happily emulate I,
life.
• • ..• Cr
"Showers of bleasingsa leads us
hope for a better corn crop arr
late season is far from funny ir
shortage of fats is slowing up lab(
-TTIVTLY places -- the consurnin
public is bewildered, and stands
line at the butcher shops,
to take any kind, any clump
even enough to grease the skill(
reminds me of a visit 'to us ot m
father-in-law soon after we ma
ried and when we were makin
slow progress in accumulatron
this world's goods - heard
said we did not have enough grea
11 our house to grease a gunte
The producer and the consume
are both a bit peeved by condition.
The producer says: too many regu
lations curtail production. Th
consumer is Willing to pay a littl
more. ,but both • are powerless i
the- grip -of- eircarmstanceX and mu.
yield to the inevitable. Still som
old dogs try to learn new trick,
but are caught betweetj red point.
• • • • •
Going now into the line of ra
ment. As a result of scarcity
garments that are to * worT.0 seo a
or unseen, the older men are weal
oig sport shirts - some say thi•
laok younger. No desirable Rai
ants can be had for any one, II
atsd garments coming out ofohi
•rig because they could not be ke
ai hiding any longer. From now o
c n
had in the way of desirable writ
clothing. ' Steould men be banish
because they cannot get changes
work clothing? A perspiretoi
stained field man must not be ex.
ecuted because he cannot get-
change of clothing -- it is Just bf
ing badly handled' by the regula
tore 
• I
.1 hive stated in previous
courses that local boards are no
responsible for these cluttere‘u
regulations - only have to prr
out the demands made by felloa
who never have worn a work shit
r a pair of overalls.
• • • • •
Lack of space closes my rcniark
P is upsetting..but we must gf
used to it. Come in to see us ever_
ame you are in town.
• • • • •
P. S.--Want to mention the ele.
riots. I am a candidate for rept.
sentative for Calloway Count)
Would admonish you not to vol
for a man because his name
Turner, or solely because you ar
his friend, but only if you thin]
he can make a better contact,
fight harder. , for a just recognition
of your county from Frankfort
trar better roads, schools, and al
activities oT government Jur whic
we pay taxes, to provide.
T. 0. TURNER
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MRS. H. 1. SLEDD, Editor
Telephone 247
CHILDREN OF THE
pONTFDERACY MEET
WITH MRS. SWANN
The Lee Farmer group, Children
pf the Confederacy, met Saturday
efternoon with Mrs, Warren S1
$svann_ Zetta -Yates presided and
onducted a short business session
following the pledge of allegiance
the U.S. flag and the salute to
'
he Confederate flag. Mary Anna
'lute gave a report of the conven-
en of the Kentucky Division,
Children of the Confederacy which
She held in Owensboro in June,
and congratulated the group on
their fine report. .
The program was divaled into
'Patriotism of Today and Patriot-
ism of Yesterday." Betty Jo Wil-
• liapis gave the story of a Lexing-
ton, Ky. chaplain, and a round
table discussion of the experi-
ences of Col. Brenning Waters. Lt.
Solon Hale.' Lt. Frank 'Ryan, Sgt.
* Marshall Walker and Lt. Gene Du-'
laney followed. Under "Patriot-
ism of the Sixties" the biography
Of the Polish Count Grabowski.
Who was a colonel in the Cuffed-
rate army. was given by .Zerfat
n
ates. Walter Moser gave a brief
ketch of dashing Zeb Stewart
' d read the poem to his horse,
. ary land.
The hostess was assisted in serO-
ling refreshments by Walter Moser
and Harold Tolley.
a • • • •
ESLEYA.N SERVICE GUILD
EETS WITH MRS. MOODY
..
Mrs. Gordon Moody was hostess
Monday evening at her home to the
Wesleyan Service Guild. Mrs Ed
eet president. conducted the husi-
ess session A fund was decided
pon for sending Hewers and cards
the 'kick.
: Mrs. Henry Fulton- was program
leader and gave the call to wur-
ip which was followed by a
ymn The topic for the evening
as "The Door of . Understanding,"
d those contributing to the cis-
ion were Mrs. C. Wesley Kemp-
. Mrs Frank Lanacater arid Mrs,
immy LaFever. The closing prayer
as' by Miss Jo Crass
Refreshments vseTe served during
e social hour to the 16 members
nt. • •
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MR AND MRS EllErY
HOOK ENTERTAIN GUESTS
Mr_ and Mrs Emery Hoak of
Stella had as their week-end guestsi
Mrs Evelyn Erfourth and so.,of
Flint. Mich They had a p
nipper an her honor last Friday
tight and also in honor of their
an. E. Don Hook, en .his birthday.
Those present were Mr, and Mrs.
Shannon Ellis and daughters Mary
Willer and Jo. Mr and Mrs. Johnie
Walker and daughter Marilyn. Mr.
inci Mrs.. Charlie Ross and sona
3at and Don and Mrs. Veneta
3ain and daughter 'Sandra.
-- -
ATHLETE'S FOOT GERM
KILL IT FOR 35e
'Biggest 'seller in years," say drug-
tists everywhere. Why? Te-ol is
store than a surface application
Sontains 90 per cent alcohol.
HAKES IT PENETRATE. Reaches
bore germs ranee APPLY FULL
ITRIENGTH for Itchy, sweaty or
enelly feet. If not pleased your 35e
lark. Today at Holland & Hart's.
METHODIST CIRCLES HAVE
MEETINGS ON TUESDAY
The circles of the Woman's So-
ciety of Christian Service held
their regular meetings on Tuesday.
July 17.
The East • Circle of the W.S.C.S.
met at the home of Mrs. 0, J. Jen-
nings Tuesday at 11:00 for a cov-
ered dish luncheon, . Mrs. John
Jones assisted Mrs. Jennings in
serving.
Mrs. Clyde Downs was program
leader with the following program:
"The Christian Manner of Life,"
Mrs. S. B. Tandy; Prayer, Mrs.
G. T. Etie..4s; book review, "Em-
peror's Physician" presented by
Mrs. Csienn Hall, cousin of Clyde
Downs and student at Murray State
College; closing prayer, Mrs. Hall.
A short business session followed
the pregram and a letter of ap-
preciation from the Wesleyan In-
stitute was read by Mrs. H. E. El-
liott. •
There were 14 members, and 12
guests present. Out-of-town guests
were Mrs. Glenn Hall, Grays
Summit. Mo., Mrs. Edna Berry,
St. Louis. Mrs. Keys Futrelle.
Almo.
The south circle met in the
afternoon at the home of Mrs. J. 0.
Chambers. Mrs. A. L. Rhodes pre-
sided and the meeting opened with
the Bible study by Mrs. Carter
Whitnel_ Mrs. Geoege Gatlin was
leader of the progrIm which con-
sisted of songs and prayer by the
members. end a talk on the sub-
ject, "Are We Crusaders for
Christ" by the Rev. T: H. Mut--
lins. The meeting closed with the.
Lord's prayer repeated in unison.
The hostess, assisted by Mrs.
Ivan Futrell and hfxs. Charlie Lee.
served refreshrilents to the 26
present . .
The meeting of the west circle
was held at the Mime of Mrs.
George Noyes with Mrs. Marshall
Fuqua and Mrs Joe B. Smith as
co-hostesses.
Miss Ann Eva Gibbs of Fairfield.
Iowa led the devotional and told
of her work as student religious
director at the Fairfield Metho-
dist church. Miss Mattie Trous-
dale spoke ort the subject, ;Am I
a Crusader? Mrs. 0. M. Corbin
was the presiding officer.
The hostesses served refresh-
ments td the 11 present.
---
Mrs Bob Gatlin opened her
home for the meeting of the cen-
tral circle and was assisted in the
hostess duties by Mrs. 0. T.
Skaggs and Mrs. J. D Hamilton.
Mrs E 'A Tucker presided and 'led
the devotional. Mrs Max Hurt
spoke on the subject for study in
all the groups, "Am I a crusader?'
There were 17 present. The
hostesses served refreshments dur-
ing the social hour
• • • • •
WOODMEN CIRCLE MEETINGS
The Jessie Houston Officers' Club
of the Woodmen Circle met Tues-
day evening. July 10 at the home
of Mrs. Guthrie Churchill with
Misses Voline and Clotile Pool as
co-hostesses Mrs Ivan Futrell.
president, conducted the business
session.
An ice course was served to the
II officer* present, and two visit-
ors. Mrs Wiley Utterback of Ama-
rillo. Texas and Mrs Mary
Churchill.
—
The regular meeting of the
Woodmen Circle Was held at the
Woman's Club house on Thursday
NOTICE TO THE CUSTOMERS OF
BOONE
Laundry & Cleaners
We have restored our plant to normal
operation, and are receiving laundry to
-be washed and ironed.
We will be receiving cleaning MON-
DAY, JULY 23, 1945.
- -  -- 
Our plant was restored to operation
ten days after our fire, and we want to ex-
press our sincere appreciation to those
who helped: Thomas Hughes, Dee Rad-
ford, Frank Sykes, Don Washburn, Mur-
ray Lumber Co., Murray Paint and Wall-
paper Co., Tom Banks, and Carroll Far-
mer, and the many others who came so
willingly and worked so hard to restore
-the damage.
I salute my entire organization who
8o willingly and loyally worked to start
operation.
My sincere thanks to all.
• 
BOONE CLEANERS
'
evening, July 12.
Mrs Max Hurt, Guardian, pre-
sided over the regular business
routine and the ritualistic work.
The Sorority girls former the
drill team. Mrs Jewry McClain,
ci Fulton, state president. Was ino
troduced as a distinguished guest.
The attendance prize was received
by Mrs. 'Nome Wright
Refreshments wove served by
the committee, Mrs. Lula Farmer
and Mos. Byrd, Ezell.
• • • • •
BOYD-CAIN
Pvt. Lloyd E. Boyd, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Preston Boyd, and Miss
Evelyn Dell Cain, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. O. L. cam. Kirksey. were
married on Saturday afternoon,
July 14, at the home of Rev. Boron
Richardson, Murray.
The bride wore a white street
length dress with matching acces-
sories and e corsage of pink rose-
buds, stephonatis and baby,
breath. ..
The only attendants were Miss
Ann Cheaters and Pfc. Holland
Gene Cole.
Following the ceremony a din-
ner was served at the home of'
the bridersaparents.
Mrs. Boyd is a graduate of the
Kirksey High School and is at
present employed by the Memphis
Electrical Appliance. Co.
Pvt. Boyd is a graduate of the
Murray Training School. and has
been serving in the U. S. Army for
two years.
After a week's visit here and in
Alabama they vill go to Memphis
and Pvt. Boyd will soon report
to the Foster General Hospital in
Jackson, Miss.
MT CARMEL CHURCH SCENE
OF SWIFT-BLANKENSHIP
WEDDING JULY 3
The marriage of Miss Nova Lee
Swift and Thomas Make Blanken-
ship was quietly solemnised .en
Tuesday. July 3, at 7 o'clock. at the
Mt Carmel Methodist Church The
bride is the dauebter of Mr. and
Mrs, H. A. Swift. Kirlosey, and the
groom is the son of the Rev and
Mrs H. P. Blankenship. Rev. H. P.
Blankenship. father of the groom,
performed the single ring cere-
mony, in the presence taf the im-
mediate families and close friends
of the bridal couple.
The church' was beautifully dec-
orated for the occasion. The altar
was banked with gladioli, roses,
leers. and blue hydranges and doz-
ens of white tapers burned in seven
branch candleabra and illuminated
the wedding scene The tradi-
tional wedding processional and re-
cessional were used Miss Frankie
Edwards, cousin of the groom.
played 'the wedding marchs "I
Love You 'Fruly" was sung by Miss
Charlotte Edwards, also a cousin of
the groom.
Miss Dorothy Griffin and Miss
Bettye Lyles were the bridesmaids.
Macon C. Blankenship was best
man for his brother,
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, wore a
lovely powder blue dress fastened
with self-covered buttons, her only
ornament bein re single strtind of
pearls_
Imlnediately following the cere-
mony, 'Rev and Mrs Blankenship
entertained Members of the bridal
party, the families and out-of-town
guests, with a reception at their
home. The reception room was dec-
orated with roses and glacroh. A
color scheme of 'white and blue tan
used in the dinirrg room. arrange-
ment of- blue hydranges and white
stadioli at one end of the table
was placed a three-tiered wedding
cake eiritiossed in white. Mrs, R
D Sanderfer of Mayfield presided
at the table and Wends of the
hosts assisted in serving the
guests Both the bride and groom
were graduated from the Kirksey
high school in the class of 1944.
Mrs. Blankenthip attended
Oiraughon's business school in ,Pa-
ash and Mr. Blankenship at-
- ded 'Murray State College. Lat-
in the week Mi. and Mrs Blank-
'hip left for their home in Lan-
g, Mich, 1322 Chelsea Street.
',ere Mr, Blankenship holds a
•••iponsible position.
• • •
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Miss Eiecta Miller Becomes Bride Of
Flight Officer 0. E. McMullian July 7
WED IN LAUDERDALE. FLA.
Mrs. 0. E. McMillian
The First Baptist Church. in Fort
Lauderdale. Florida was the scene
at 8 oa'clock Satin-day. July 7, of
the wedding of Miss Wilma Elec-
ta Miller. daughter ef Mrs Lillie
Ei_11211_iller. Murray, -and Flight Of-
!leer 011ie. Eldridge McMullian -Jr
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. M,
Mullian of North Miami Beats.
Florida., The impressive double
ring .ceremony was read by the
Reverend Hoke H. Shirley, pastor
of the church.' ' •
The bride chose for' her wedding
a street length model of blue jer-
sey with white accessories. She
wore an orchid corsage and her
only jewelry wa;...a strand of
pearls, a gift of the groom.
Miss Margoerite D. Sworthout
of Atlanta. Georgia and Fort Laud-
erdale was the brides maid and
only attendant. She wore a white
linen suit with brown accessories
and a cersage of pink carnations.
Robert D. Patterson, Naval Air
Statelono Fort Lauderdale, was best
man.
Osirss.-McMullian is a graduate of
Murray High School and has been
employed as cashier at the Varsity
Theatre for the past two years.
F. O. McMullian is a graduate
of St. Stephen High School. St.
Stephen. South Carolina. cle is
a bombardier in the Army Air
Corp and is stationed at Boca Ba-
ton Field. Florida.
After a short honeymoon in
Miami, Florida they will make
their home in_Debay Beach, Fla.
_
Social Calendar
Thursday, July 26
The Magazine Club will meet at
3 o'clock at the home of Miss
Onie Skinner.
MRS MARVIN FULTON
COMPLIMENTS VISITOR
Mrs Marvin Fulton was hostess
Tuesday afternoon at her home
honoring-Mr§ L. B- Sommers. -of
Miami, Fla Rummy was played and
prizes awarded Mrs. J. 1. Husick
and Mrs. A. F. Doran Mrs Som-
mers was presented a rift by the
hostess
1-add -the- beaten- ergo to - which the"
salt has been - added. Add lemon
juice or almond flavoring. Freeze
witheut stirring in a meclianical
refoigerator. or pack in an ice
cream freezer.
Evaporated milk may be whip-
ped satisfactorily if it is 'thorough-
ly chilled Ansi...if the bowl and
beater are also cold.
Menu: Chicken pie, buttered new
peas. harvard 'beete.. combination
vegetable _salad; biscuits and but-
ter and fruote. dean-0, . ossiosoos
A delightful party plate was
served to Mesdames' Summers. A.
F Doran. T. C. Doran, N. P. Hut-
son, J H Dulaney, G. C Ash-
craft, George Hart. J. .1. Hosick,
Lenten Clanton. Marvin Whitnels
Beale Outland, Gregg Miller, Jack
Wilcox of Detroit. and W. J Gib-
son, Miss Jessie Sherman and Miss
Cappie Beale.
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE*
MISSIONARY GROUP TO MEET
The North Pleasant Grove Mis-
sionary Society will meet Satur-
day. July 21, at the home of Mrs
Glyco Wells
CHESTER-COLE WEDDING
VOWS TO BE SAID
SATURDAY EVENING
Mrs. Herbert Cof Chester has is-
sued invitations to the wedding of
her daughter. Miss Anna Lou and
Pfc Holland Gene Cole. The Mar-
riage vows will be said Saturday
evening. July 21. at 7 o'clock, In
North Pleasant Grove Chureh.
Miss Chester Is a member of the
younger circle in the Kirksey corn
munity and a a graduate of Kirk-
sey High School, Pfc. Cole is a
graduate of Kirksey High School.
and has been in the armed forces
for more than two years. He re-
cently returned to this county after
having been a German prisoner for
several months. He is the son of
Tollie Cole, Detroit.
• • • • •
WOMAN'S CLUB
BUSINESS MEETING
Members o‘the Murray Woman's
Club met in called business session
at the club house Thursday after-
noon. Mrs. Garriett Jones presided.
and matters of interest to the club
Were discussed• and voted upon.
Mrs, E. J. Beale was elected second
vice-president to fill the vacancy.,
caused by the resignation of Mrs.
W J. CapItnger.
RECIPE OF THE
WEEK
Despite the sugar shortage, fro-
zen desserts may be made at home
as syrup substitutes quite .satisfac-
torily in them. according to food
specialists at the Kentucky College
of Agriculture and Home Econom-
ics. This is particularly true when
tree-ripened peaches are used.
The addition of pinchof salt fur-
ther, brings out the natural
ness of the fruit
  Peach Dessert
1 Cup crushed peaches
1-4 eup sugar or 1-2. •eup white
corn syrup
1 cup cream or evaporated milk
2 egg whites
1-8 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons lemon juice or
1-25teaspoon almond flavoring
Combine the crushed o peaches
with the syrup and stir until well
blended. Fold the sweetened fruit
into the whipped cream, and then
THE GARDEN
THINOS TO DO
By John S. Gardner. Kentucky
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics,
LATE POTATOES_ The plant-
ing deadline for Green Mountains
is July. 15. leaving only one more
possibility. Irish Cobbler. July- 5.
On the market for seed. is small
Bliss Triumphs._ 'southern states
grown. As this variety is -still
more or less dormant, depending
on when the crop was planted.
the seed may lie some time in the
soil before coming up. It is best
to plant such seed potatoes whole
as a protection against rotting in
case the rainy season continua.
The deadline is August 1.
LATE BEETS--These should be
Marled aeon after mid-July. even
though "illy "baby- beets for can-
ning are wantecl. Those that grow
ti' larger size may be welcome
next winter. To make moisture
rise to the seed, and to prevent
sgulley washers- from • pounding
the seed so deep it cattnot sprout,
planks should be laid down the
rows. Detroit Dark-Red is the best
variety of beets, because of its
brilliant color in the can and . be-
cause it can grow to large size
without becoming 'tough.
CHINESE CABBAGE t"celery-
cabbagesi.o_A sowing made late in
July may succeed better than one
made August 1. the official time.
It may be spotessiwize -eeeds• Gr-
an Where heads- are to Stand, or
thinly in a solid row, to-be thin-
ned to 10 inches. When fhe first
•seedlings show, a ribbon of ro-
tenone dusted down the row will
save the crop from the fleabettles
_troublesome, sometimes, at, this
season.
LATE GREENS _The suggest-
ions shoe apply to -kale and Seven
 ••••■1.WIWIMM 011k
REVIVAL!
SINKING
SPRINGS
BAPTIST
CHURCH
July 22 through
July 29
Services tassice daily
at 2 p.m. 411cl 8 p.m.
Rev. B. B. Sawyer
Rev. B. B. Sawyer, Pastor of ths First
Baptist Church, will do the preaching
Bro. Dwight Boycli and Mrs. Connie Armstrong
will be in charge of the singing and music
EVERYONE IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO
ATTEND THESE SERVICES
of:
COPY FADED
H. M.HAMPTON, Pastor.
•.•
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In NEWSThe WEEK'S
OLE SWIMMIN' HOLE-Even in
th• midst of battle, Americans can't
resist the urge of the old swimming
bolo. Her& on bloody Okinawa.
Yanks of the Sixth Marine Division
utilize a bomb crater as pool, with
smashed Jay plane in background.
ANGELA'S " P‘t4G
P.
-All she needs 
is wIng.i.
Th is 
pretty Ang
star , P05
Greene.
,nq 
It'gamy"bathing sult
'TILE W1RE THAT REMEMSEAS -Nate Haat, Merchan-dise Manager of Lear RomeRadios. predicta that the Learire Recorder. -the we. that
remembers... which will be aspecial recording feature nitIt. Lear Horne Radio sets will
revolutionize the radio forhome entertainment.
ILiING FRESIDEN
dent Truman. flying to coast to
close World Security Confer
ens* in San Francisco. is first
U. S. President to fly within
borders ol our country.
GENERAL AND GOVERNORS-General MacArthur takes
lime out to discuss matters with th• Governor of Iola, left.
and the Sultan of Sulu, right, both friendly toward the Allies
'and aiding in our drive to "knock out laps.
Top. August. 1 is sometimes too
late. The same is true, too, of late
turnips. One ..ouhee sows 290 feet
of row.. Row culture is recom-
mended as making more easy the
Control of fleabeetles at seedling
time, and the cabbage worm later,
than when the seed is broadcast.
Siberian is the best kale. and Pur-
ple Top Globe the best turnip.
EARLY POTATOES.—This is a
reminder again that if the tubers
show white "pimples," immediate
steps should be taken to get the
water table below where they lie,
or, if any cool place offers (even
70 degrees is cool in late sum-
mer', the potatoes should be got
there witheut too much delay, as
these "pimples' 'are the forerun-
ners of' rotting.
.1.1 TIVAT!,,ti 4,
•
- - r
of cuurse, but it would seem that I
level cultivating ,should now be
the rule. 'and any sowings Or
plantings madefrom ndw on should
be made on the level.
From a two-acre patch of
Aroma strawberries set in 1944, N
P. -Paschall of Calloway county
this year seld 436 crates (if ber-
ries at the ceiling- price of $7.80
per crate.
On 20 acres of rye and vetch.
William 0. Gilreath of McCreary
county has pastured 25 head of
cattle since February.
More than 100,000 acres of forest
land in Muhlenberg county are
now under protection against for-
KEEPING TRIM-.-Loy ely.
Lucite Wall. star of
NBC a -Portia Faces Life
keeps in good condition
by •vercising lateen min
welt a day in her Now
York apartment. Lucille
is one of radio's top flight
act 
Ed Leick of Campbell .county
realized a net profit of $6660 from
his flock of 132 White Leghorn
hens last month, when they aver-
aged 23 eggs per .hen.
-4e —
Famous to relieve MONTHLY
FEMALE
MISERY
(Au. Hee Stomachic Teak!)
Lydia E Plnkharn's Vegetable Com-
pound is flicsoiss to Where not only
monthly pain but alto accompanying
nervous, tired, highstrung feelinga-
when due to function4 periodic dis-
turbances. Taken regularly-it haps
tulld up resistance against such Ms,
tees!. Plnkharn's Compound • h cies no-
t. tar ! Follow label cltrectto-'s zr'
orregie cpeniehaoa ropwETABI;
 .••••••••••
OUR ANNUAL
SUMMER HAT CLEARANCE
is here again!
HATS DRASTICALLY REDUCED!
STRAWS. . . FABRICS. . . in all shades
BUY YOURS NOW
ONE GROUP
Values to $5.95, NOW  $1.49
Odd Lot of
COSTUME JEWELRY, NOW. 59c
A Special Assortment of
DRESSES BLOUSES PLAY SUITS
NOW ON SALE -
Here Are Bargains Galore!
Skas Scott's
"THE FASHION SHOP FOR WOMEN"
45
•
•
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iCLASSIFIED ADS
2c per word, minimum charge
sac for 17 words: rerms cast in
advance for each insertion.
Wanted
SECRETARY IN •
▪ _job.- sr- • ••r -arid
tude: • requirenieles: excellerit
stenographic work. plod on pewer
mimeograph. know someth.ne
about. filing be eilleos4 organize
work and supervise others. Set-
tled persoe preferred for perma-
ent position. Apply in writing-.
giving age. trion:r,g experience.
Last connection Box 32. Ledger &
Times Jy19c
--
WANTED- A god reliable man
v.a.man to suPply customers in
Murray with Rewle!gh Products
Write Raleigh's. T?ept
Freeport-74ft 3-1-2611
•
1 Services Offered
4
REGISTERED D.UROC BOAR
serviees----- at • Mnrutie
. farm. 3 1-2 mile est;of /Alma
crossing. half .mile west of Hickory.
7 Grove lp
 • 
and corsages-Huies Flower- Shop.
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Cut • flow•rs
"Eph-__and Carrie Pearl kilite.
South 15th St Phone 479.
, -
INCREASE YOUR PetFITS with
Helm s Government Approved
Chicks. Pullorum Im-
pfeved for - years wth America's
heaviest laying strains. R.P.O. sir-
/ .hroodine ilet.in-._He.Ins'ai Chieksi-Cakk"7"--C°!4"37
ed znatangs. x ic Free
Monument Co
Paducah. Ky. July 34p
WANTED- Mattresses to rebuild
We will pick up your old mat-
tresses and make them new. -
Par Mattress Co. G. S. Jackson,
336.E. Washington St.. Parts. Tenn..
Phone 979-W, day phone 3'
i• •
-POST WAR. As soon as available
we sill have a compose line of
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance.
also complete line of Gas applian-
ces to he used with Shellane Bot-
tled Gas. Purdorn Hardware, NOrth
5th Street.
PLUMBING. HEATING, SHEET
METAL. ELECTRIC MATERIAL
STOKERS-_-H ..E. Jenkins. Tele-
phone 498.
ILIEMOKIALS
DISTRICT AGENTS -WANTED' for
REFRIGERATORS. ELEC TR IC /
RANGES and Appliances repair-
ed Also house wiring - Barnett.sell Health. Accident. Hospitaliza.,.. 
Electric and Refrigerator Service.''non and Lite Instiralife:.ilighest-
403 Maple. Phone 894-W1 or '
'Nil-Ahern Life ---Ins-Ufance Corn-,
commissions --paid. Write Great 56
. - 
, di
pany. 110 South Dearborn Street, STREAMLINED WRECKER- SER- j
.  Cbirago 3,7111rnois. - •tf VICE New eeriipmer.t. 24-hour.
. ' - fast: delaendable-Wrecker Service. I
I WANT TO BUY typesertters. add- • Charges reasonable. Day phone;
ing machines, cash registers and 97. Night phene 424.-Porter Mo-
used office turniture. - Kirk -Ili tory Company. Chevrolet Sales and '
Pea, 5oa._main_. St- -or -L -ohene- -3„,,.e: tf Ir
• 60 • -tf .. -
'•NWANTED -*1 A IR .REMOVED '
frarn face, arms, and legs by the„,
7odern method of Electrolysis --J
_  .pproved by physicians. T h i.,s.t,
method is permanent .a tad pairifFOR RENT--4-room furii-sned a-
• less. Cyrehe Williams, RN. Phone ,partrnent. electrically equipped
10.-W • • -." ' S2.1 -•1111 Olive Steen Telephone .
No. 477 • 1. i
Calloway .County andr!vicizety by
old line legal reserve_compapy, to
For Rent
MONUMENTS
FOR RENT - F.ve ro..rr. rrieder:, Murray .Marlle & Grai.ttc Warks..., The war is: either an excuse. to. 4 _
apartment loca;es - ..• F ••.t.' r7' ..- .". -East aple St near Depot Tele- ' ii., the least ible or a-challenge
. .. . . ,. . t . 77= Ise pnone 21 Porter-White and L. I) : .ii do t e imp.oskible --depend:ag  .
Olive St-e- 7 lc Ceaslarid. Managers. . U -, on the Pei-5er. ' FOR SALE-Five room house with
bath: splendid location. See own-..............m.e......... 
• "--- "I'' er or call 355-W. ' lc
I es
pany. Vester A. Orr. sales mana-
ger. Phone 85. West Main Street
Extended. tf
A DYING SOLDIER-A thrilling
Notices
story. 32-page booklet sent free
for the asking. Print, youi: name
and address plaintly or your or-
der will be ignored-C Curry.
Horse Cave. Ky. A9c
NOTICE TO BURLEY ToRAc-
t0 GROWERS-The Soil Im-
provement Association is plan-
nine to have on display at the
store a Coke etove soon as
sir can be secured. Will also
f -be able to(plate you prices on
coke. lc
FOR SALE-A baby play pen in er in those malt -rich  •
good condition. Call 402. lp as-a-nut Grape-Nuts! 1
FOR -SALE-8-room house, lovely
location. on Main Street. half way
between College and down town.
Lot 80x365 feet. Price $6.000. Tel-
ephone 204-J. • (f
LOST-A bracelet made of seven
English coins. Lost Saturday
morning in town. Please bring .it
to this office. Reward. lp
LOST-On the streets of Murray.
FOR SALE--See R. L. Williams on Saturday. July 14. a ring with one
North 8th Street for 'fresh eggs diamond. Reward. Notify Mrs
Also will have a few bushels of Grayson McClure dr telephone
nice peaches ripening between 687'1E lp
July 25 and August 10. lp
FOR SALE- Elberta and Belle of
Georgia peaches. $200 per' bushel
'Bring containers. T. D Moore. 3
miles east of Murray.
LOST- Red ruby' set out of Ma-
sonic ring. Reward. Return - to
Carnie Hendon at Pustoffice. lc
.1P BOBBY PACKMANFOR -SALE-DihIng table and
chairs. Can be seen at 108 North
10th St. Phone •605-M. lc
FOR SALE-Cook wood. See J. M.
Overby on Dick Smith farm, two
quies_east of Dexter near Brooks
Chapel. • lp
FOR SALE-Sellars kitchen cabi-
net, dining room suite. and stove
heater) Phone 346. lp
FOR SALE- July Heath peaches
now ready at Ligon Orchard, one
mile from Burnetts Chapel on old
May-ftekl road. Bring containers.
$200 per bushel. lp
FOR SALE-Belle of Georgia
peaches now ready $2.00 per'
bushel. Bring containers. Plenty
of Elbertas later--R. A. Starks at
Broad and Sycamore. lp
FOR SALE-Elberta and Belle of
Georgia peaches. Ready for de-
• ,liyery now. Bring containers.
-2 1-2 males out on .Concord high-
14_ I t da_a•
Al
Murray 'Ave Stock Company BOATS
FOR SALE
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
SALES REPORT FOR JULY17, 1945
Total Head Sold 67
Good Quality Fat
Ste-en! 13.1 11 1- 14 7,,
Baby Beierv•s 12.•,(1- 14:27,
1 • 
Fat Cow 11.5o
anners and eut-t.;!--: 7).11i1- 8:1141
Bulls !,..111- 11.1111
s z..50-
C 
1 Milk C.uw,., pe•r hug': 511.i'ol-1::1 .i.Best S..,rin...., I ,:t !r i,..‘ I 7:.iii,_
........___...., _ _ ..._ ..... - - .... .... .-. ......- -....- ............7 
LICE POWDER
on
Sprinkle on bud
or use due box.
Can has slft box.
Pu.
ROOST PAINT
Paint on perch.
FumedkIl lice
Won't Lister or
stain feathers.
BIG
\*EAL:S
N-.). I Veal-
\, 2 N'eal 713.M)-
Thr4,tvimits 5,00- 11.00
i
:0 to -1011 pounds 14.35-
13.60 Down
E-For Sale I, Lost and Found I NAVY UNDEFEATED
FOR SALE--A good used wale. LOST-MY WIFE Wall the man DURING FIRST HALFalso cornet. See Lillian Watters.1 who stole her and my Grape-Nuts
Murray.
phone 3M-J. at ?.03 N.t„ 16th St , pease bring back the Grape- OF SOFTBALL PLAYlei Nuts? I can run a farm without
 , a wife - but not without the en-
1 
CRUISERS
SEMI-CRUISERS
UTILITIES
RUNABOUTS
SAILBOATS
OUTBOARD HULLS
LNBOA.RD AIR COOLED
ROWBOATS
..1t1.4.01' TO ler • - or• t h •
MOST PROFITABLE
Cash in by gems; yaw.: p.,:lets toe nest
EARLE ..nritlt growth and vigor for last-
tag egg production. A complete feed-
'PURINA GROWENA
rt, etee04.1e 71c'es2 cuedUs• for j mosquitoes.
sects, too. High killing power, 
tirif
. gnats, n•oo.s, ard other in-
pleasant I' ‘,9
with PURINA FLY SPRAY
'V
 7le"
\e'% '. A CAPACITY
aronrceol t oofoomwallthtior rou-41309*
- -4 MILK-MAKING FEED. Ak.v -et*: A .••e• rola ration -bo,
.*"571.4.
PURINA MILK CHOW
4.) For Big Hams, Red Gravy
PURINA HOG FATENA
Short of grain.? Here's a complete feed
to Put on gains quick and tEuck. Good
for back-yard pigs fed garboge
ditix HEY Boss!
ADON T FORGET TO
\**-"-•‘,...,‘'-')-1-- GET PLENTY OF
PURINA
LIVESTOCK SPRAY
KILL GERMS!
DISINFECT
PULLETS
QUARTERS
dh
PURINA CHEK-R-FECT
Economy Feed Store
TELEPHONE 575
.0••••••••••• - •
• - tr. -ip • •  -
•
•
CHEK-R-TON
Coadihoner, op.
p•tis•r, lorg•
roundworm
killer for poultry.
Kees with teed.,
•
LIVESTOCK
SPRAY
AA gracl•.
Won't blist•r
hide' or taint
FIELD
FERTILIZER
Dependable -
=dorm In qual-
ity. Selerstic,n of
grades for differ •
•nt emote.
'Ices
HIGGINS BOAT CO.
DOCKS. KENTUCKY LAKE
AT HIGHWAY 68
OFFICES. HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
7-24
FOR SALE-One frame building.
22x100 feet with one room brick,
21x22. on East Maple Street , See
I. E. Owen, Murray Bet!ling
Company I p
FOR SALE- Peaches at on 1rd
4 1-2 miles north of Murray on
Benton road Extra nice Bc..,- of
Georgia $2.00 per bushel yrnu
bring basket-J W Cole. lc
-FOR SALE-Heatti peaches$ 1 50 to '
$200 per bushel Wetson red ap-
ples 81 75 per bushel Few more
apricot plums at 3k per gallon. at
111North 14th St. telephone 267-R
Bring containers. lp
PEACHES FROM THE COLLEGE
FARM -Ndw ready, Hale-Haven
and July Heath. ,FtErady neat
week. Early Elberta and Belle of
Georgia -Call 611ege Business
office tin 740. during day. or A.
Carinan gt 478 at night. I p
FOR SALE - Large- fertile Ohio
river farm near Paducah 175
acres in cultivation. 100 acres op-
land pasture: 20 acres orchard. 100
eeres timber Barns. houses.. First
crop and timber will almost pay
purchase price Ideal for stock, or
dairy ,Wells, ponds. creek. Price
540 per acre. For details write
1434 Broadway. Paducah A2p
- Homemakers' clubs in _Madison
counti- exchanged 2.103 copflos of
'i.ir.• 'he Oil • ye I'
CY sweet-
GETS DISCHARGE
Stayed In Service 51 2
Years; Served With Oath
Infantry and Air Corps
Pvt Bobby Packman, 21, eon of
Wm Packman. Murray, received
an honorable discharge July 13 at
Camp Atterbury. Ind . and arri'Ved
home Monday night after five and
one-half years in the service. Bob-
by had 96 points under the Army
discharge system.
He enlisted in the army in Jan-
uary. 1940, and has served in
both the Air Corps and the Infan-
try In the Air Corps, he was
Overseas two arid one-half years
in ihe China-Burma-India theater.
Pvt. Packmann completed his
training in the States in the fall
of 1941 and as India-beund on'a
ship in the Pacific Ocean when
Pearl Harbor was bombed.
He wears the Asiatic-Pacific
ribbon. the American Defense Ser-
vice Medal and two bronze stars.
He also qualified as Carbine
Sharpshooter
- 
Happy Birthday!
July 9-R. H Falwell
July 16-Pvt Ed Frank Kirk
July 18 _Buddy Valentine
July 20.- Rob Lamb Mrs E B
Howtun
July 21 __ Mrs Graves Hendon .
July 22 Mrs. Al Youngerrnan,
Braxton B Sawyer. dr
July 24--Mrs Talmage Jones
Jury 25-Joel Crawford, Mrs Hol-
lis Roberts. Mrs Cleaborne
Adams, Miss Oneida Ahart •
_ .- -
total of 300 acres of tomatoes
have befn signed up to be grown
for the green-wrap market in
Graves county.
"STANDARD"
17 per cent
HOG FATTENER
- -
A Complete Feed
Contains All Ingredients.
No Extra Grain Required.
ROSS FEED CO.
Tel. 101 110 N. 3rd St.
PEACHES
HALE. HAVEN
(From the College Farm)
THE CHOICE FOR
FREEZING AND CANNING
Phone Your Order to
HARRY MILLER
FROZEN FOODS ••
Teiephone 43
0o-
•
Last Half Begins
Tonight; Shake-Up
Strengthens Teams
The Navy Refresher Unit, sta-
tioned at Murray State College.
made a clean sweep of the first
half in the Murray Softball League
by running up eight straight wins
against no lassos as the first half
closed Tuesday night. .
The Navy.- wins are as follows
Navy 19, Jaycees 1; Navy 6, Blue-
birds 2; Navy a. Oilers 8; Navy 5,
Jaycees 4: Navy 24, Bluebirds 2:
Navy 25, Oilers 5; Navy 32, Jay-
cees 3.; Navy 13, . Bluebirds 2: In
a- Murray All-Star affair, the Navy
won out 14-2.
The Navy outfit was sparked by
the superb ,play of Etahler, first
sacker and manager-coach of the
Anchormen.
The last half will see a shake-up
of teams. The Jaoceee dissolved
their club and its men will be split
between Melugin, Oilers and Blue-
birds, while the Navy team of the
first half hes withdrawn from the
league and will devote its time to
outside games. The Navy, how-
ever, will have two teams in the
league this hatf-the Cadets and
the Aviators. At presetime this
morning it was announced by Ty
Holland. director of the league.
that Hazel has enterel a team for
last half play, forming a 5-team
league
The shake-up will probably pre-
sent a more nearly balanced league
and eloper' games are expected fur
the final hall.
Tuesday; August 14
Hazel vs Navy A P
Bluebird vs. Melissin
Thursday. August 14
Navy AP. vs. Bluebirds
Hazel vs. Navy Cadets •
Tuesday. Augult 21
Melugin vs. Navy Cadets
.Bluebirds vs. Hazel
Navy 9. warts 2
The Navy defeated the Paris All-
Stars last night by a score of .9-2.
The Anchormen collected 9 runs
off 12 hits The Parisians scored
their two tallies on 4 hits. Bat-
teries. Navy, Aldridge and John-
son: Paris, Story and White.' This
was the Navy's tenth consecutive
win against no losses.
West Shutseat Paris, 6-0
Fur the first shutout seen here
this season. Haron West pitched his
way to a 6-0 decision over the
Paris All-Stars last night. - West
allowed a single hit which was
collected by Collins in the sixth
inning with a bingle to right field.
The Murray- Ati-Stars collected
5 hits off Chapman and Collins.
Tom Rowlett collected two of the
locals' hits with a single in the
first and third inninlis out of three
triPs ty the plate.
U. S. Maritime
Service Openings
New openings for pharmacist
matee at training stations and in-
stallations of the U. S. Maritime
Service were announced today bY
Lieut. D C. Philipps, regional en-
rolling officer at Cleveland, 0.
Men over 30 years of age, or
men holding 4F. IC or 1AL Selec-
tive Service status are eligible for
immediate enrollment if they can
show graduate registered training
in any of the follow.ng vocations:
Chemistry. 'chiropractics. medicine,
dental laboratory technique. male
nursing, osteopathy, pharmacy.
physical therapy, podiatry and X-
.-LAST --10.114.F -SettRINYtalt-•••••-7-11•3' -4eehot tie'
• LOCALS
Dr. F. E. Crawfbrd left today
1 for Hot Springs, Ark, for a two
ndweeks' rest. Mrs. Crawford a
son Philifla will go to Camdcii,
Ark, to visit Mrs. Crawford's cis-
ter.
Dr. arid. Mrs. J. J. Dermah are
visitifig his 'sister who is ill at
her home in Indiana. •
Mr and Mrs.' Charles Oakley
will move to Nashville to reside
August 1. Mr. Oakley. who is the
superintendent of the Electric
Company here. will be connected
with the McIntyre and Associates
as ii public accountant- in Nash-
ville.
W. G Swann left, yesterday to
join 114rs. Swann in Witchita Falls.
Tex. for a few days visit with Mrs.
Stephen Hancock before they re-.
turn to Murray. Mrs. Swann has
concluded visits with friends in
Aiiiiiia and California.
Vernon Stubblefield. Sr. spent
several days this week in Mem-
phis as the guest of his sistcr,
Mrs. R M Walker.
Crusaland - _Overbey. who has
been eeriously ill for the past
weeks with 'a 'kidney ailment_ is
still under the rare of the doctor,
but is slowly .improving.
Mrs L. B. Sommers and littLe-
&tighter. Dianne, left today for
Alabama where they will join Mr..
Summers who owns a boys' camp
just south of Chattariciege. WS.
Summers and Dianne have been
visiting relatives here including
her mother, Mrs. Minnie Doran, and
her brothers. A. F. Doren and Tip
Doran. and their families.
-
Thursday. July 111 Accepted applicants are enlisted .'
Melugin vs-Navy A.P. as Pharmacist Mates 2nd Class.
Bluebirds vs Navy Cadets for which the base Pay is $134 per
_Tuesday. Jaly 24 month. If 1.ubsistence and 0U11:7.•1
Navy A.P. vs Navy Cadets tens allowances are provided the
Hazel vs Melugin total monthly pay is $224. Fortner
- Thursday. Judy 24 Navy pharmacist mates will be
Navy A P vs Hazel - given the last rating they had in
Melugin vs Bluebirds the Navy.
Tuesday, July 31 Candidates should apply direct-
Navy Cadets vs Hazel ly to U.' S Maritime Service en-
Bluebirds vs Navy A P rolling offices either .st Cleveland
Thursday. August 2 or Cincinnati. Ohio,
Navy Cadets vs Melugin
Hazel vs Bluebirds NOTICE!
Tuesday, August 7
Navy Cadets ys Bluebirds All persons interested. in
Navy A.P vs. Melugin Hicks Graveyard are -requested
Thursday, August 9 tO mept -there on Saturday. July
tiavy Cadets vs. Navy A.P. 21.. fur the purpose of cleaning the
Melugin vs. Hazel grunds "Committee.
For LIFE INSURANCE
See
PAUL GARGUS
  Arr-rrt frit-
Kentucky Central Life
Insurance Co.
Phone 254. in Residence at
201 S 15th St
he-
RECAPPING and
VULCANIZING
ONE DAY SERVICE
Tube Repair large Injuries
• Grade 1 Tires
*• Used Tires
• First line Tubes
HALE SERVICE
STATION,
East highway
Announcing • • •
THE
OPENING
OF
Lawrence - Hill
SERVICE STATION
Southwest Corner Sixth and Main Streets
RELIABLE PRODUCTS
DEPENDABLE SERVICE
SPECIAL OFFER SATURDAY, JULY 21
Car Washing 79c
Regular Gasoline 18c
High Test Gasoline 20c
• TIRES CHECKED • BATTERY CHECKED
• WASH JOB . • PUNCTURES Repaired
• POLISH 'JOB
We Invite Our Friends to Call On Us At Our New Station
"See Us For Service"
Terry Lawrem e 
L. J. Hill
•
•
_
•
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"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in Calloway County — A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens
West Kentucky Rural Electric Co-op.
To Extend Service During Next Year
Electric service will be extend-
ed to ;natty additional farms in
Graves and adjoining counties,
during the next year, George E.
Knight, manager of the West Ken-
! tucky Rural Electric Coop., an-
nounced as the cooperative this
week entered its seventh year of
operation. These families getting
service for The first time, as well
as many now served, he added,
will be in the market for all kinds
of electrical household appliances
and farm equipment.
Relaxation of wartime regula-
tions since the ,end of the war in
Europe has made it possible for
the .cooperative to proceed with
its delayed construction projects,
• according to Manager Knight.
About 100 consumers have received
service on lines completed since
V-E Day, he said, and approved
projects for which REA loan funds
have already ,been allotted will be
rushed to completion as rapidly
as materials artist labor can be ob-
tained.
"In addition to construction now
under way or approved," Mr.
Knight continued, "we are making
eurveys for projects which, upon
completion, would put .almost
every rural family in our area
within easy reach of our lines.
We expect, within the next three
• years, to extend service • to ap-
proximately 3,000 consumers who
are not now served, if the required
funds can be obtained."
The cooperative put its first sec-
tion of its lines into operation in
Graves and 'Calloway on July 21.
/939. :The ffrst lines served only
450 consumers. In six years, the
power system has grown to 500
miles of distribution lines serving
3300 consumers.
"Since our „first lines were ener-
gized. vast strides have been made
in the application of electric power
tu farming operations,". Mr. Kniglat
said.
"During the war years. farmers
along our lines have put electric-
ity to work at a great variety of
farm tasks, reducing labor require-
ments and adding to farm profits..
Electric water pumps to provide
water 'fur livestock and poultry AS
well as fur household use, milk-
ing machines, chick brooders, milk
coolers. water heaters, and ranges
have definitely proved their worth
on many of the turns our co-op
eerves. This has been especially
true on the great 'majority of the
950 farms connected to our lines
between 1942 and V-E Day, under
special War Producthm Board reg-
ulations allowing us to extend ser-
vice to farmers able to.- use elec-
trical eqpment to save labor or
increase Troduction."
"It will probably be some time
before manufacturers can turn out
enough electrical equipment to
meet the pent-up demand on elec-
trified farms throughout the coun-
try," Mr. Knight continued "How-
ever, the West Kentucky Electric
Co-op will do everything possible
to help its members get the equip-
ment they need, through establish-
ed dealers in this territory, as fast
as it appears on the market.
Mr Knight anticipates a great
dem:1nd for water pumps, bath-
room installations, new refrigera-
tors, or quick-freeze units as well
as for radios, washers, vacuum
cleaners: and toasters, fans, irons
and other small appliances
The West Kentucky Electric Co.
• op has been allotted loans of
$113200 by the Rural Electrifies-
--
41)--
•
Custom Grinding
and Mixing
•
Every Day in the
Week
•
Ross Feed Co.
Murray, Ky.
4. 
Dad of 12 Tops
Army Fathers
Washington. July 7 — The
War Department today named
Cpl. Chester J. Barrett of
Concord, -N. Hs as the soldier
with the most children. He
has 12, including two sets of
twins. They range in age
from two months to 15 years.
The family_ drew $300 month-
ly in dependency benefits, in-
cluding $50 for Mrs. Barrett,
who is 33, 130 for the. first'
child and $20 for each addi-
tional child. Barrett, sta-
tioned at Spencer Lake, Me.,
was inducted in April, 1944,
More Are Receiving
Old-Age Insurance
The number of people receiv-
ing monthly payments from old-
age and survivors insurance in the
area served by the Paducah of-
fice of the Social Security Board
increased considerably during 1945,
it was announced today  by Jack
M. Rucker, manager, in a year-
end statement.
Explaining tnat nis figures are
estimates, and subject to minor re-
vision, Mr. Rucker said that 1193
men, women and children in his
area receive benefits totaling $16,-
510 10 a month, or $19812120 a
year.
The service area of the Paducah
office includes- Caleivrell,
Catlislf, " Calloohy, Crittenden,
Fulton, Graves, Hickman, Livings-
ton. Lyon, Marshall, McCracken
and Trigg counties.
- The benefit rolls *haps up ap-
proximately as follows:
Total Monthly
Number Payments
Retired 'workers.
aged 65 or over 440 7.865.66
Wives. 65 or over,
of retired workers 109 1.07789
Widows with young
children 154 2,404 75
Children of deceased
or retired workers 450 4.40642
Aged widows of
deceased workers 44 681 40
"That old-age and survivors in-
surance•is truly a family insurance
plan is demonstrated by the fact
that more than three of every five
beneficiaries are women and cilia.
dren. This proportion holds true
among the nation's 1.120.000 bene-
'ficia'ries." Mr. Rucker said.
"This point is further empha-
sized," he continued, "by the fact
that approximately one out of
every three or four retired bene-
ficiaries has a wife who also is re-
ceiving monthly benefits on his ac-
count."
Summing up the situation on
the social security front, Mr. Ruc-
ker said there is one serious cause
of concern to the Board's field of-
ficers: some people do not know
their rights under the old-age and
survivors insurance program and
so may lose some benefits through
failure to act at the right time. To
correct this he issued the follow-
ing advice:
"Whenever a person, who has
worked at any time in a job cov-
ered by the law, reaches the age
iq 65, he shotild come In to see us
lnd find out how to protect his
benefit rights, even though he does
not plan to retire.
lion Administration to finance its
lines and other facilitia“, It has
drawn advances of $50119535,
leaving a valance of $330.804 66 of
allotted loan funds to finance con-
struction now under way. It has
met all its obligations in making
contracted interest and principal
payments on its REA loans, ac-
cording to Mr. Knight, and in ad-
dition has paid $9,955.09 on prin-
cipal in advance of due dates, as a
cushion of credit in preparation for
larger loans amortibation and
maintenance requirements in the
future
STATEMENT FROM
HILLMAN LYONS
Some weeks ago I filed for Circuit Court Clerk, after.
many solicitations from friends. ' However, I have since
changed my mind due to the fact that my business has
grown to proPortions that I feel that I would be happier
in this field of work.
want to take this opportunity to thank my many
friends for their encouragement, and urge you to come
out to Lyons Luncheonette and visit me.
I wantto make it clear that -in no way am I connected
with any candidate or endorsing any individual. I think
all the candidates are a splendid bunch of fellows, but I
am in business and not in politics.
Again thanking my friends for all they have done
for me,-! am,
Yours very truly,
HILLMAN LYONS
-f.
L. G. Acree, Retired
Postmaster of Model,
Tenn., Dies July 9
Funeral services. for Lytton Glyn
Acree, 78, retired postmaster and
merchant of Model, who died Mon-
day evening, July 9, of a heart
attack, were conducted Wednesday
afternoon at the home by L. H.
Pogue of Murray, Ky., and A. L.
Allison, ministers of the Church of
Christ, and burial was in the
family cemetery.
Of a pioneer and eminent fam-
ily, he was born December 23. 1806,
the son of Nathan and Sara Mar-
berry Acree and had spent his
entire lifetime in the Model com-
Munity.
On March 8. 1891. he was Mar-
ried to Miss Kate Ford, who sur-
vives, along with two daughters
and three sons. They are Mrs. 0.
E. Steele, Model; Mrs. Edwin Fen-
tress of Howell. Ky.; Bertram
Acree of Nashville: L. G. Acree,
Jr., of San Diego, Calif., and Lt.
•
•••••'S'Se"
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Nine Women Complete Nurses' Aid Course Here
Edward Acree of the U. S. Navy These nine women recently corn- Fenton, Miss Doris Jane Aycock.
now stationed at Iwo Jima. He pleted a Nurses' Aid course here Miss Betty Jo Sanders, Miss Oneida
is also survived by two sisters, taught by Mrs. H. J Fenton. From Wear; Mrs. Nannie McCoy, Mrs.
Mrs. John Jones of Oregon and left to right, they are Mrs. H. J. Clifford Seeber, Mrs_ Pauline Mc-
Mrs. Print Byrd of Oklahoma; one
brother. A. A. Acree of Model; 13 ,   _Walter Taylor arrived Saturday Miss ?ilarjorie Bourland of Mem- Mrs. Paul Newman spent the -grandchildren. — $tewart County . . . Homemakers In the Stanfill each for the No. 3 can.
ITenn i Times. . from Washington. Dr C.. to join phis. spent the week-end with her past week-end in Washington, D. Club' in Harlan county have ex- For further information con
Mrs Taylor or a -visit at theehome•I sister. Mrs.' Graves Sledd, and Mr. I C. where she met her husband, changed work to paper their J. H. Walatun, superviso
Buy that extra War Bond nowl of her mother, Mrs. E. S. Diuguid. Sleciti
— 
• Paul Newman, Ph. M. 2-c.
- 
homes. phone No. 772-R. Murray.
Coy, Mrs. Sarah Underwood, Mrs.
E. A. ,Tucker, and Miss Bernice
Posey.
Wallis Drug Has
SouVenir Display
From Servicemen
AnriouncinA • •
Wallis Drug has an excellent dis-
play of captured German and Jap-
anese equipment and souvenirs
sent back by different servicemen
from this county.
They have both windows full of
things sent home by L. D. Flora,
Richard Gholson. Carter Bailey,
Herbert Jackson, Jr., Fred Lassi-
ter, John Lasfiter, Castle Parker,
Charles Brewer, Frank Lancaster,
Dr. Robert Hahs, Cletus Richard-
son. Ulis Woods. Lt. Cul. W. M.
Slayden. John Irvan, Wayne .Flu-
ra, and Ralph McCuiston.
There are such things as a,
blood-stained Jap flag. a German'
sniper's silent air rifle. and a
sword thet once belonged to Fred-
erick 11. There are several superb
German uniforms for Paratroopers,
aviators, and officers. The dis-
play also containhitsuch souvenirs
as medals. pistols. daggers, knives,
swords, helmet, money, watches.
flags, rifles, bayonets, and other
equipment.
Anyone may contribute to the
display.
iltilliB 61'1111111
OF
HUGHES PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE in Former Location of Blalock's Grocery
onday, July 23rd!
Offering the People Iliniummimimmimmim
OF
Murray and Vicinity
Complete tins in Paints, Glass, Wallpapers
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED .to inspect this new store and to see the paints, glass and
wallpaper that have been assembled for your needs.
... --••••
We feel that this opening marks a new era for all of us who are building, planning to
build, or remodel homes, offices, or other concerns. It will be our pleasure to greet you on
Monday and to show you our interpretation of the 1945 collection.
In opening our new store we believe the
the high standard of quality in the materials
respectful and courteous service at all times.
people of Murray and vicinity will appreciate
we carry. We assure each and every customer
Conveniently Located . . . Newly Decorated
"A SATISFIED CUSTOMER . . . OUR DESIRE"
HILTON HUGHES, Owner "and Manager of Hughes Paint and Wallpaper Company
Kirksey Cannery to
Continue Through
July and'August
7 
, _
The Kirksey Community Can-
nery, located at the Kirksey High
School. is now open and ready
to serve citizens of Kirksey. we-
cording to an announcement by
J. H. W.atston, teacher of voca-
tional agriculture at the .Kirksey
High School, who is the com-
munity cannery supervisor.
The Kirksey Community Can-
nery will be open throughout July
each Tuesday and Thursday and
every day during August except
Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. J. H. Walston, of Home Eco-
nomics Education, is cannery in-
structor.
The facilities of the cannery
may be used by anyone desiring
to can food, for home use. Last
year the Kirksey Community Can-
nery processed 15,000 cans of
fruits, vegetables and meat.
The cannery is sponsored by the
DiviSion of Vocational Education
and is operated in cooperation with
the local boards of education.
The total cost to perSons using
the cannery, including the cans and
processing, usually is abistit 5 cents
each for the No.-2 can, and. 6.. CY-12/S.--
or
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• • Tu..t tb-ere_are semeThings we should know, and--so
rules we should obserN if we are to Use the lake intelli-
the pastoral:leo A. J. Chadars, in
re s ival A large crowd also at-
gently. We must remc'nibei that man is a land. animal and
when he is in the water he as ou,t of his natural element.
..:11e must exercise extreme care at all times when- On or in
the lake. Already five people have drowned this summer:
Here are some 'rides' of -conduct ,which everyone should
-abserti.e.• • - _ _ _erwire,ausl „lawaplphallowa
• 1. Avoid going.in the water when you are Overtired-. arci, the 'attar -of the Arm
Forces Mrs. Mildred Lassiter of
sss_. 2. • Select .carefulla:- the. jilactes_ where you, elaw-iTs.,
-WafiTtuf-for horee7;futg7.7flimT4-- Ted .step-offs. 1.•r were pianists. The writer did
. -al. If you -tbi- nut-savim well stay in shallow water.- weatiove the measure et being
-Don't venture into deep water. depending on waterwings, present but a hearty Ws-icon:le to
,
ifitlitileel- tube:, eer ruieiatar- animal.%  mile cense- sigaine-
4. Avoid swimming alone. Go with a group.
Don't engage in "horseplay," such as di..cking
other swimmers. wreatling with them or shoving people
into the water.
6. Don't get out in a bositunless• y•ou have a good
boat operator who ktows and OBSERVES proper rules
of boatintrT--afety7te sure that the boat ist, properlyteqUip-
ped with oars, life preservers, anchors. eft:.
In short, use good judgment and common sense while
on. th-e lake and you will be as safe as you would be in
nearly, any other type recreational activity.
Use the lake properly and .it will afford a veritable
playground, for this area.
Use it carelesslY and it will provide a watery grave
for Many of our people.
•
•
Our Debt To Pay
What is the tiriae of an arm .: How much does a hu-
man lei cost? What is a men's eyesight • worth? We
can't repay the men who return from battle lame, halt or
blind. 'But•wv can help give them what they now hope for
most: -a chance to live normal lives, to become useful
members of their communities - a .chance to work.
One community which .has assumed its responsibil-
ity toward its disabled.veterans is Peoria, Illinois. There
busineas men, farmers, and manufacturers, have resolv-
ed that when each disabled service man Comes home he
will find waiting for him a job suited to his physical limi-
tation. They call this organized community effort the
"Peoria Plan." It works this way:' Every employer bait
Seen encouraged to determined-which or his jobs can be
filled by men physieally handicapped. This data is accu-
m'ulat'ed in a eemtral office to which disabled veterans are
invited. After the applicant is interviewed for a specific
- jobs • • • apptiration-is reviewed by-
a medical board and if approved, he is tried for the job.
This' simple plan has met with such success, the Cater-
pillar Tractor Company of 'Peoria now employs S-00 dis-
abled Netoriat,.. and has sent out the call. "Give us as many
• of this type ef workmen a:, you can get.•• Most of the dis-
abled employees are_abi;ve average in ptoduction, safety,.
and attendance, it has been rerealed. •
• Shall our community .do less for its disabled service-
men': We can work-out a similar plan. Which organiza-
tion will step forth to lead. it. The Chlmber of Commerce,
' Lion. American Legion. Rotary Club, junior Chamber of
UUmmeece. or the Civic Council;?
If ts.,,up to a ,far-siitice-Tgroupto organize this help. It
Is _little enough in return for what we owe our disabled
men.
KentuckV Smith--Mr, Oa, Dei.iaire •
A niCe memorial service was
bold at Pleasaot Grove Sunday
ingowair -Bra; Tidwell in (he
ne is. this week-mustang-
tended the Sunday afternoon
singing.. • The Murray Quartet. the
Hughes Trio. the Edwards Trio and
the Key Quirtet were represented
Soto numbers were given by Miss
Mrs. Cu.-per Charlton aad son
Joe have returned to Michigan
after a visit with relatives.
Leon Philips arid son of Detroit
wait .a recent guest of his pa-
rents and 'grandparents. Mr and
Mrs, Will PhilipsaaJim Orr, his
fatheron-lati•T"and other,
atli Mrs Shama% Webb
have returned to Detrait efter
visiting the trirtriers. 'her. Mrs.
Jim Orr. Mr Orr and ether rela- bring to the be
eves. On account of an appendix them all the ra
operatien Mr. Webb spent sesitral no difference
days in a local hospital • icy that I know
Among -others from Detroit who fair with all-a
taek a vacation with home klio eleploglze foe--
HEAR r THouct rs 131 L. HMO'
Paul Dailey was the donCir of a
good nipper at our house Friday 
night. After , catching a 71-pound
cat fish from the Kentucky Lake,
and showing the catch in this_ of-
flee, he had the ftsh photographed.
so no one would doubt attis word.
Carried it to the Frozen Locker and
dressed it. We had a slice of the'
choice pert of the creature. .at'wes
really choice, for ortecut with only
the backbone tri it-emade eight fine
servings, It was -the first time I
ever ate fish and 'was not afraid 0:
swallowing a bone. It made a -per-
fect meal with hot cornbread -
iced tea, and onions, pickles and
the other trimmings.
In a sermon Sunday given by
Rev Robert Jarman. I got' inspira-
tion to last a week I liked partic-
ularly the thought that life was
like a stream of water The water
meets rocks and obstaneles and
masters the hindrances by going
around or over them. Life can go
one better - go around, over, or
remove the obstaclet Sometimes
there seems to be obstacles that I
Cannot gesaeround go over, or re.
move. What is the answer there?
.. • ...-
What would you do if 'there was
a person in town who for no reason
apparently continuimaJe made ques-
tionable addresses in public and in
prig abOut a member of your fan,-
ily; unjust and untrue remarks and
statemeats about one who has
.thade sacriftc-ii. "has chilie the' best
-earl at ser7ving the .commitueitaa
tahd-ha,4 been succes7iTul eteadine
our Soikn to better living condi-
tions? It isn't easy to keep even
keel; to hold ml' tongue: to _refrain
from repeating .nasty' things
that are records written against the
accuser. Again I say, what would
you ,dua
• • 1 • •
The following thought-" wee
peel-hams thessbutterro- of-the
Baptist Church Sunday: "Yestaardas
is giinea forget it Tomorrow never
comes.- why worry' Today is
here:- act bust" . . :
vurker.
1 weEvkiaeiciat
Green Creek , News-
Si)antlurdred t-
• 
. , 
der the .sapervieion of Mis$ Iris
Key and ItIrsa French. Arehery
_-----s
-
Mrs. .Shelly Starder and. Mrs.
he nice rein was taught by. Miss Upchurch.
4 _All the girls enjoyed the Week
There is-a door in a, local hospital
that has a soni that reads "Use the
Other Door Please." I get a special
thrill every time I defy that sign
and go through. I think, too, each
time I enter: I know just how a
child feels when it is told. "Don't
de. that." He must get the same
pleasure in disobedience that' I get
when I disobey that hospital sign.
Isn't human nature funnyl
• - • • • • • •
I have fun every afternoon t't mg
on my front porch watching two
cute four year olds . . . Fredda. a
determineti young daughter of the
Fred Workmani, and alit, admiring
young Phillip, little son of Pvt..and
Mrs. George B. Sloan. They-
mist door to each other, and the
problems they present to their par-
ents are interesting. They have
their disagreements spontaneously,
and just as suddenly as they are
adoring and caressing each other in
the most modern fashion.
. • • • • •
I liked what Aunt Het said re-
orently: "I 'hope I live this War
is over and folks can get that DDT.
ror. Once- in -my want ni liven a house that .flies and ants can't
Hve in."
My heart is torn when I see how
some parents are disturbed over the
election. They -feel they are btling
discriminated 'against 'by
whoeare taking sides in the election Coldwater News
in which service men are cans:r-
elates. I have told them all that Mr and airs. P. C. visated
far as the Ledger & Tinuta can Mrs Nanme Pullen :and Tin Sun-
they will all
alike"' We print eveiything thee-
peblished - charge'
me price, and snake
Thet is the only poi-
how to,live
nd have nothing to
have no reitret be-
•
Mrs. S. D. Tandy told me there
are 800 dressel to be made in the
Red Cross sewing room. She Makes
them -aft nonle at -that rate: She Alio
one each day. but that won't get
told me that' there were five wO-
men who sewed .regiilarly.: Thai
•
. -
makes me feel awful Surely there-
are woriere in this county who
could help with this work ... Can
:t he possible that' we ,are falling
down ,11 our job, and allowing
ii ce,:sary work 1,, go undone while
we amuse ourselves at parties':
ffloretii,-*aiid. idle gesaiiil rth--- at-
e in _yself . I maid whip
Isemessafter iserpie* . Announcement -
nurnherasof things that I don't di..
eivery'Shornernaktir wend take
,rtic garment and complete the
*eh.- this- work- - veauld eiesladone-M-1
such quick time. . Winter is com-
ing and these garments will be
badly needed. TheY May be
needed by some of our oven peeple.
Turrence eietted their mother, Mrs.
Allay Wilson who is in a Murray
hospital, Saturday afterroson.
Huston Miller has been sick the
past few weeks but is some better
now.
Mr. Hamilton, of the Ma .,ii
Chapel ueutlaberhued. had iostroke
Sunday and his condition is criti-
Johu stud Herbert Alexander
and wives .ettended -.the singing
at pleasant Grove Sunday after-
noon. -
Willie Clark died Saturday
morning. Funeral serviCes were
held at Mt. Pleasant Monday after-
noon.
Mrs. Mattie St. John visitea Mrs.
Flossie Miller Wednesday.
Harry Key and family visited
his father, John Key, Sunday.
Mrs. Thelma Burton .and Son
visited Mr. and Mia7Zeina Farris
Saturday night and Sunday.
Most everyone has their hay and
wheat taken cane of and can now
take care if, the' rest_ of the crop
whish should sews look much bet-
ter after this nice rain.
' --13;e1 Dog
Girl Scout News
Lynn- Grote Troop
The Ls itio__Caeosas, Girl. Scouts
went to MurraY'to the Annual Day
Camp. They took archery, swim-
riling, arts end crafts, arid • dra-
mattes. 
Thurs'15y, night the camp group
went ceiriping„ at atartin's ,Chees1
where - they eduk..d ..pa
.breakfaet, over a ernall ,ettive. - After
supper they sat around the camp
fire. and...*ing,SiOs• • •
Swimming instruction was ,un-
.
• •
The Ledger A: TiineS is author-
ized to announce the following
-eandidates, subject tO the action of
the DemocraticPrimary, Saturday,
August 4, 1945:
COUNTY ATTORNEY
LT ALVIN II "KOPPERUD
WAYLON RAYBURN
JOE WEARS
REPRESENTATIVE
T. 0. TURNER
be treated ex,actls day
SHERIFF
were ,'Mr. and Wes. Elm o Gapsowteause I betrayed
and baby. .Mr. and Mrs, Lucian is one thine tha
Gup-t- n are grandipaeents of the didates wtten as
latter and Mr. Fronts- Jones ita "There is on
area grandrr..et her. __also ,..;g rest wcit 'win .or lose
trandre.ether of Ruby -Jams the lama Four ye
lstIe dauch•er of Mr ,ar,ri Mrs as hard as I k
Gir.eles Barr.es Hart C r,a wford,
Otto Erwin. who is home on fur- court clerk's-'of
lough, was greeting friends in in that losing.
Mureiy last Friday. His sister, made. We wer
Mrs Iscichie Wilson who- teaches who wants 'to 1
pear Chattanooga, is with him Williams won t
spending a few weeks with 4heir our friend then
merher. Nanme Erwin. and So that IS The
ether relatives know how to
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Clark were or 'ease. ̀ Twee
„shopping in Murray _Friday. Mrs a manner that
Clark suffered a 'fractured hip charat-ter is-ma
about 20 months ago and sti41 uses can take either
a erutCh.
We are' glad that Cody Tayhtr, spa we hay,
- wrinalured-a- toe_ this. -v4.- ...Roils"' • Wit
cinity, is now home from flyer DDT?-- are qu
sea service. , 'He -41.a son-in-law of
T. urn Langlaon. 
beenaisked of m
Bert Meares health is sorne bet-
r yet he remains contityd. f.P his
home most of the time Earlier. in
the year Bert spent several weeks
in the h•eipitat
- - Erwin ...returned - las•
wisk fror...i a trip ••t Ctesage
°refit celebrated.his births
day last Thursday, He Is one of
the fine j•eitire iron ,,t this com-
munity ind thease, a csippls.
seldere Thit,c1 ,titt.ace at hi'.
church. Pleassta Grave and ...enis
to (leer itiors easeile teas: met
any one else.
Mrs. Baole
ti,;bb y I torn:, r tte7••
Mt - 
-----4
few days the Past Week
laatri • ' a!".  , home folks 
heard" the-Rev. T H. blellino-Jr.
jewel • , pr-aeh last SundayLa.'" bed- -- b"!" - Gravei is .spend- Mre Gargus and sister. Miesmi • Harrison atio g
• 'ti 'her slater in Arristroeg shopped an, Murray
.'"' 'Na-rivttie Saturday
It "rN McK• • I ind . te.sk, . were Wed-
'T. ' t- 1. Mr, ''' lark Mc
K, 1'. : Betrtha Rog-
•. '1'1 ' - jqr • Roger-
tea a a h•.-et,
Mr ar rI Mr 11,,c1, r, Ford aid
a! cart- (2.-iik of
S.• 1,.• • irltoi. lapping
It- s 'Ma!, S.'
...I .41 13.4 Todd, It ute
• ev.0ki. , a.,
(.7 to
superior in quality.. 011 does not
evaporate in the process of curing
like the say does and remains to
gltse wealth to the weed Oil and
sap twatero do not Mix, but come
end go at intervals, during the life
.if the plant. When the sap rises
it runs the oil out toil being light-
er) through the pores of the leaf
to the surface where it forms a
"gum", well known to all tobacco'
growers Tobacco harvested when
full of asap will cure badly and be
laaht and inferior in quality,
My father.. who 1Welt-tia a ripe
old age. 'grew tobacco for about
70 years. lie found that there are
better 'tames than • others for "har-
vesting tobacco in order for it to
.cure up nicely and be good in
quality. I shall be pleased to an-
swer any letter from tobacco grow-
ing frieada, provided postage is
sent for reply.
Yours truiy,
W H Dates
The use of Kentucky Lake for recreational purposes  
S. Pleasant Grove
will mean a lot to the People of this area, for the tourist
y S
trade always means Mare money to the Community, We 
b Mrs. ara Smothertnan
who live close to the-lalvere fortunate in that we can use
. it NOW for fishing. boating.and swimming - even before
the war is over:
^
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The -Ole Swimmi-n' Hole- Has a Big Brother
The "Ole Swimmin' Hole" now has a big brother.
This new member of the amity is Kentucky Lake which
covers 1,i%-acres and has a shoreline of 2.200 miles.
Swimming and boating on this large body of water is pop-
- -ular this summer. There are hundreds of people using
the lake for recreational purposes,. and when the war is
Over' thousa.nds of _people from 'Other states will visit the
•
•
ha.
K•a,,,,• feelie
V. •
'St .0 1 ..1, .1 .
ft, a d Mis Faa ,eta 1.1.- , ido• 1- prettier than ever Itei han .. .
Susan 1....1X sed hei 4-1, rata'. it, he ec hmkaratv Math' is ,•.1 les-a-s eteearal small -po•a- is snows while her eyes noels % I, itify- Russell Williams, Ckrk of -the Calloway„I i , .a. .f., ,, ,, v,,, , ., ,,,,,,,,,,.... ,, re•- (1,•.ti h ‘ an,P uear Jack a as/. s. ia, i a. I s , ee was oii exhibi- brow n acid no vest a weare , ye I- C011iltY Coml.-do certify' that the above is a true'atad vor-p,t .,, , sw i,n., 1.„.s....„ 1..s „ ..si,s T.re They ..i.. iepiesetiting th- `-' earl LII the office era- week. - lose .0 :eel, ilea reneres her rect topy of -the.ballot to be.vottel in the liemottratie-pri-f .0, ,,,i Nit _ , ••f ' tie- ire,d methodi.t Tha eke. Mr...ind Mrs. Rowland i charming peisorlaloy I -c:•ii re- :nary to be held Saturday'. August 4, 1945.1H„,„.. s,,,I...., .,„ v....• m,,,r . for such kindnees. Yriu probably ;member when I %Est -Stripy: no.- a.., .,
-tva "fts:t-a - aa or- ad dear,- - -- i - knew that our Order) ts a Mihire. INA, Rharti Wlidlingtoe oes 1 oms ..
coaalot aftstt- Buy that extra War Jinni wry! . - I , II A (kin, oist rnt f.r . ibe Witt .., •,-,rl .
•
•
erly of this place but now ef
.Siurrify an pool hPallh SIVA wo,..
the first Gold Star mother .in Cal-
county
•Lct us all remember: "Prayer
ctanges things.' . . we want the
%VAL Cl'aa•
Editor. Ciets NeNi:--
l'otatoes from Friend
;The Anal! son of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Darnell remains ill.
'Sgt. Henry te,:. Jones is spend-
ing a fetal days with home folks
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Young and'
Mrs. Ruth Shelton visited -Mr.
My friends. There •'hire YGoeuoniteanaddafrainmei.lyMS4eundadieYand
kledI mha)veoptionldioncan-
tie Jr ales and mother and Lois,
Ha: 114arine. visited Mrs. Mat-
e sure thing-You
. I am no politic- 
Sluhnidrsay,
ars ago I waked Miss Inez Arnett spent Friday
Bazzell is improved.
new. how for Celia night with Mr. and Mrs. A. 'L.
to win the county Baz,zell And family.
flee. She lost. But Mr, and/Mrs. Rev .1 Haneline and
no enemies were daughter visited Mr. and Mrs. Lu-
e disappointed for the:- McClain Sunday. Rob-
otic? Mary Russell art t tetzreti returned home With
he 'race. She wits them after !pending several days
. and is still
only advice th..t I Mr.-and Mrs Jennings -Turner
• with .relativ• s Colq„water.
give-You will win and . family visited - Mr. and Mrs. ,
victory or defeat ie A. 14. Baziell and tinnily and,, Mr
will show that 3. our and Mr. A L. ilazall and Dale
de of the ,stuff that visited Mr. and Mrs. William Car- '
gracefully. ter and daughter of Mayfield,
- Sunday.
malaria • in the
rtnrerawts -greine-
estions that have
e since the sexy in
the paper last week. Dr. Haigh
Houston asked MP the same tales-
lion in the C-11111(1 last week. I 'old
hint that the re were no retirt in
_the county heaRtredfice that iidi-
cated we need DDT. He adre tied
thal he sees guilty of not taking
time' t., call in cases. He i., not
the Only doctor -that Kass not taken
time I just haven't haci:thi,
elision tn. see the others But we
all want eerie protection -against
flies and mosquitoes. Or, J. A, Out-
land and Jock Colson of the c70,rity
health department _tall MST thas we
can get the spray if we will re:
port the need for it,. Get hese. and
report those cases of malarra
If yoo Sr.' .in doubt about the dis-
earse, have your, doctor mako
-blood smear and know- for . are.
Then report it to the dater .
Did Itou know that the DDT l•
ed in your house will rid yril1 of
all flies and mesmetoes fer more
than three months-screens er. no,
screens?
Speaking- 'of •candidates in the
Above mate* a I Wee tetere7aed in
what one 'of the, candidates said
tq me last week after covering one
'section . 'if,, the -county. He had
;one home and made a. cowl of
all the people he had talked ta He
took the total and ditiderl t• by
two, Then he took the half arai di-
rided it by two again ard agave
MI- and Mrs Mien Page oe- nt
Sunday sv-ifh ii,G. and Mrs. Luther '
Page of Hazel and attended church
at North Fork. -Guess Who''
- -- ---- -
RATION IsTAMPS NOW VALID ,• er "-
RED .K2 through_ Z2 and Al 1-
throtigh El -. -
CHAI.112IE B. ADAMS
WENDELL B. PATTERSON
J. I *FOX
L. D. FLORA
JAMES ,G.WILSON
COUNTY JUDGE
PINK G. CURD
HALL HOOD
CITY AVOCA
L R0134RTSON
HUB MURRELL
_
COUNTY COURT CLERK
LESTER G. NANNEY
MAGISTRATE
Wadesbero District
LEE. BARNETT
W c ROBINSON
Hazel District
I. N MOODY
Murray District
E ft MOODY
GATLIN CLOPTON
CECIL HOLLAND
- Concord District
Me-CUISTON-
W A PATTERSON
Swann District
C. -E ERWIN
JAII.ER
R ROB, LAMB
SFTII COOPER
BLUE T2 through Z2 and Al - - - 
•
thre ugh. NI
I'SUGAR. No-. 36
SHOES- Airplane stamps 1, 2 and
3.in Rook Three
GASOLINE -A-I6 coupons good..
or. 6 stalluns.each. • Bet C-8, /3-7.
C-7. II-8, Ca8 good for 5 gallons
each
CIRCUIT COURT CLERK
DEWEY RAGSDALE
SOT PALMER OUTLAND
PFC. CHARLIE, LASSITER
• -----
TAX COMMISSIONER
CLAUDE ANDERSON
DEWY -CRASS
SAMPLE BALLOT
For Educational Purposes Only
OV
OFFICIAL BALLOT
Democratic Primary Election
Saturday, August 4, 1945
FOR CITY JUDGE
1,, ROBERTSON
•
HIT, MI 1.1,1:1:1,1,
Li
Li
•
Nitirras. 'Youths' n
Chickasaw Camp
Wessaa,d. Claa
s •teid . MaxMuoTe are in a
•
, Ti,.'sa-door will have few agood the result as the exact nurritto r, he
he -saucer Mr. Will I could, he sure of voting Po MTh-
Rapslarscl brought her a ban! of That :5 a pretty geoti predielion
Lag, potatoc, out sit his in roost .
g Irdf•t, Th.- y ipt,•‘v on the' plant. •
that earlier it, the spring ''grew I Med, 0..ay
pt-ones on 14 of the gerund 'A
OF ENT1 K ,
hoen he, aed T*0 I, •NT Y C ALL() tiV
Miiry Russell Williamr, Clerk
f'allowtrly cwitity' f'ottrt.
7.Feertrow
eiese!.eassoisisimmeressessesess eaele--... •
and made new .friends from the
Murray Troop.
Edna Tinsley
Troop Scribe,
SAMPLE BALLOT
For Educational Purposes Only
OFFICIAL BALLOT
Democratic Primary Election
Saturday, August 4, 1945
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
Tit0m4t* 9. TURNER 
KERBY 3ENNINGS 
El
FOR COUNTY JUDGE
PINK G. CURD El
111HALL HOOD  
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY
WAYLON RAYBURN
:JOE II. WEAKS ...
_
LT. ALVIN IL KOPPERUD 
4.
FOR CIRCUIT COURT CLERK
• DEWEY RAGSDALE  El
-CILARLIE.J....LASSLTE4 . Lii
• --136T.-P-A:t.'MER-OUTI- ,AND 
FOR SHERIFF
J A NIES. G. WILSON 
WENDELL B. PATTEVON'
-4s.--D--FLORA 
(7IJA5. B. ADAMS El
.FOX,- 
FOR TAX COMMISSIONER
CLAUDE ANDERSON 
DEWEY D. CRASS  LI
FOR JAILER
R. II. "ROB" LAMB . El
SETH (700PER  LI
For MAGISTRATE Murray District
CECIL HOLLAND' 
GATLIN CLQPTON El
E. G. MOODY  F-1
For MAGISTRATE Wadesboro District
\ I ROUX:it ):\;
LEE BARNETT El
For MAGISTRATE Concord District
JOE IL MeCUISTON 
. W. A-: r ATTERSON 
For MAGISTRATE Brinkley District
B. II. Dix() 
G. M. POTTS ....
^
S.
HARDIN W. PARKER ..
For MAGISTRATE Swami District
G. P. HUGHES 
C. E. ERWIN 
VIRGIL R. LASSITER.
KT A TE OF' KFNTUCKY,
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, Set.
I. Mary Russell Williams, Clerk of Calloway
County Court, do certify that the above is a true and cor-
rect copy of the ballot to' be voter' in the Democratic •Pri•
mary to be held Saturday, August '4, 1945,
the
Mary RUssell *Willianis, Clerk '
• County Court,
As
'
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MERITORIOUS SERVICE UNIT
PLAQUE AWARDED TO SGT.
TOM K. WEAR'S SUADRON
Service
PFC. TAZ GALLOWAY
GETS DISCHARGE
Pfc. Tar Galloway. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Scudder Galloway, Alma,
has been given, his honorable dia-
charge frtra the Army after sere-
- jug 30 Months oierseas and be-
ing in Service since July 14, 1941,
He has never been wounded, but
sickness caused him to be in the
hospital five times. He wears the
Asiatic Pacific 'Theater Ribbon,
Bronze Stars, American Service
medal; Good Conduct Ribbon, arid
received- a Mahon for exemplary
work.. He served in military oc-
cupation, anti aircraft and with
artillery crewmen. •
His military record has carried
him through- the - following basic
gr arearo„.•••
122Hils"buit'.sathee Cpl. Alvah Gallo-
waY .is believed to be on his w.
home film the South Pacific. ,Ba
lie Nat Galloway. S I-c, anoth,
ruttier is itt the South PacifiC.-
Pre. Galloway. enjoying civilian i
life at .home, is temporarily ena-
•ployed ht the Mutray Oil Staten
- on East Maki street. '
training camps- Fort Thomas. Ky..
- Va C.; mji 3111.113.-11.
• C. Narfolk. Va.. Langley Field,
then lo Pori Dix, N. .L artgl41•010.p•
ia-gra-177-Fm1a—elt-OrTbr ci
service. He went' to Australia by
way, et. Key We-t, Calif., Rio De
Janerio. then to Sidney. Brisbarie,
PFC. JAMES R. ALLBRITTEN I
.REPORTS ON CEBU BATTLE
WITH THE AMERICAL INFAN-
TRY DIVISION IN THE PHILTP- !
PINES r”r Pfc” James R. All- '
britten of Murray. Ky., it all began
r
when he waded a-shore onto Cebu
last Maech, "I witnessed War in
all its horror for the first time.
The 'Bougainville fighting was likel Sgt. Tom K. Wear
a storm in a teacup compared to ,
this one," Allbritten sailed. - . AT AN AIR DEPOT OP. THE
AAF SERVICE COMMAND IN
ITALY- .Sgt. Tom K. Wear, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Wear. 211 North
Fifth street, - Murray, Ky., is a
member oe-the 31st Depot Repair
&pardon which was awarded the
meritorious service unit plague for
"Superior performance of duty in
the accomplishment of exception-
ally, difficult tasks" in the Medi-
terranean Theater of Operations
during the period of 1 July 1944
to 31 December_ 1944. by the Cern.-
maritting Genet al--AAFSC-MTo.
The repair squadron, assigned to
Air- Force General Depot No-.. 5, lo-
cated in Bari', Italy, has been over-
seas for ' .more than two • years.
Having done an outstanding job
of depot .overhaul and maintance.
the oritani.zation hos been a vital
farter in keeping the aircraft in
PATO in . a high degree of effic-
iency.
A rifleman with the battle-weary•
132nd Infantry Regiment, he has
been overseas 15 months and was
with the first, wave of cliiitgaboys
which charged up the Cebu
Brach. "We. .were halted mo-
mentarily by Jap mine fields and
a heavy •barrage of mortar fire as
we hit the sands, the Murray sol-
dier continued. • "But the Nips'
main body of troops had pulled
out to the where they put
up a atubbern defense frtim well
hidden' and- elaratt, ceinititieted
eaves, Believe me it was a tough
job rooting them out. On one oc-
casion the entire crest of a hill
was blown off as we attacked it,"
he---ettne uded .
For exemplary conduct in the
face of the enemy, the ifentuckian
was. awarded the Combat Infan-
Frman.g Is 'elm en-
tilk'd to- war the Asiatic-Pacific
and at Mare- he saw his ust
battle. Other assignments in-
cluded Milday Bay, Neat Georgia
Island, Good Enougli. Island, Kara-
Selesnens, Atapi,. French
Haven.
• He landed in San Francisco July
itra '1944.-- and Spent --2fr-d1y-s-----with
his parents.
After reporting at Miami Beach,
Fla. foe a 19-day rest, he was sent'
eto Ciimp Hann. Calif.. Chino
HoWae, Tex., Camp Rebineon. Ark,.
and received, hi" discharge at Cemn
Attie-bury, Ind. last Month with
rid in•
'tne- ribbon.
Pfr. Aiihritten the son -of Mr.
mrstars
Ky.
PVT. Wm. J. GARGUS
IN FORT ORD. ('.LW
..Pvt. Walter-a J. Gargus left July
3 after a 15-day foil ugh with his
4T:tient:a.' Mr. and NM. ROb--Garenm
Route 1. and his wife. Mrs. ()mem
Tucker Garet'. and 114th• son.
Sidi-fell who i; two and one half
years old. .
Pvt. Gareus has been' in training
in Ft., McClellan. Ala.. _Ft. 'Riley,
Kan.. but is no in Ft. Ord, Calif.
• •I
Wherever There Are Children . . There's
A Full Laundry Basket!
IT'S SO IMPORTANT that they wear clean clothe 
daily as a safeguard to their health. And it's im-
portant to mother's health that she let us do the
family wash, so as not to overburden herself with
care of home, family, and war duties. Leave the
wa,hing and ironing to us.
EXPERT CLEANING. . .
"SUPERIOR" in Name
"SUPERIOR" in Service
•
• •
•
SUPERIOR
Laundry and Cleaners
108 North Fourth Telephone 44
--ftrifrffeet-t'h1, , 6 8.44
4 _.
sigementa , the 31st, like many
-tither-- untts---in----thie- atherrter me
'Making .preparations to move
Whetreei the-future nuts- head far
these men, they can always look
back to the Italian campargn and
state, "A job well done." .
Sgt. Wear was graduated from
Murray High School in 1935. Be-
fore ordering the armed forces he
were-emphiyed _by Covington Bios.
and Cempany of Paducah. Ky., as
an office clerk:
. Sat Wear entered the armed
forces in FebrUary, 1942. His
present duty assignment is aircraft
mechanic.
Sgt. Wear's squadron was acti-
vated at Hill, Field, Odgen, Utah,
on 21 January, 1942. From there
they were sent to Wendover Field,
Utah, for a -short time and upon
1
 completion of their assignment
there were sent beck to .Hill Field
until they left for a port of em-
bark:Alien surnesehere on the East
('east.
Upon their arrival at Casablanca,
North Africa. they were assigned
I, activate an air field near Tunis
that had been evacuated by the
Germans not more than three
weeks ,presinuiTy "The movement
to this . base was accomplished be-
caiise mast of the men were driv-
ing trucks in a convoy fir which
they ro_ceived several commenda-
tions-due to the long and hazard-
ous trip without loss of - property
or equipment. ,
the place had been badly dam-
aged by American bombers. The
first job was to clean up the
,.ereckage and prepare a place
-liable for bivoiaec and worltinit
ee. They were actually the cad-
that started olle_e_r_ The_ 'largest
.gineering depots in North Afri-
Shortly after the invasion of
Italy they were. sent to set up an
i
lair depot of the some type some-
khere in southern Italy. Since
j that time - the squadron has done
I much to maintain aircraft strength
, ant to-keep them flying." Among
aaia toe many duties perfoimed by the
„apo • a ious men ofehe organization are
airplane repair, sheet metal Work,
aircraft welding, aircraft wood-
working, technical supply Work
and many other duties that per-
il/Oa, lain .to successful operation of an
fir aeiengineering section of an air ser-
vice command air depot ce.'erseas.
Sgt. Tom Wear wears the Euro-
pean-Middle Eastern Campaign
ribbon with two stars for partiCi-
pation in two major campaigns. He
also wears the 'Good Conduct rib-
bon fir year's ixemplar; service.
-.I: B. CRAVVFORD COMPLETES
PRE-MED IN NAVY V-12 UNIT
J. B. Crawford who for the past
year has , bern a studeirt -at- the-
Upiversity of Louisville as a mein-
ber of the Ni:ey V-12 program has
completed his pre-med work and
has been .sent_ to an. Ashville, N.
C. convalescent hospital where he
will serve as a corpsman,
Crawford, the son of Dr. and
Mrs. F. E. Crawford, graduated
from Muri5iy High School and was
-itircient'ataMtierity: Eite College
when he wA called into the ser-
vice. 
_
_
SERVED LINDE& GEN. PATTON
wrrii INFANTRY
1-
-
, L. D. pAl'E, SS SEC'OND CLASS,
ON THE USS FLETCHER
Sgt. Tellus McNutt, age 30. was
employed by C. Ray Bus Company
before induction inte the army in
February, '42. - He was first attach-
ed to the Air Corps and then was
transferred to the. Infantry....
I
Sgt. McNutt is the son OT Mr.
and Mra. E. H. McNutt, Route 3.
WITH NAVY
Plc, Marvin II. Hodges, age 24,
attended Murray Seine College.
prior to entering service in De-
cember. '42, -from the Hickman
Board. He trained at Camp For-
rest, Timm., with the Infantry; than
trained as a, pilot, and iteA trans-
ferred tithe Infantry again. He'
st7rved with Gen. Patton's Third
Army and received an individual
citation„.
His wife, the former Miss Vir-
ginia Hoffman and little three-
year-old daughter. Virginia Carole,
reside at 1641 Miller Ave.
•••••••••••••ii=14•••=1••
• HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All Cars:
Murray Auto Parts
W. F. Miller B. L. gay
Telephone 16
Upon arrival at Tunas. they found.)
Planning fir.
TELEPHONE PROGRESS
in Rural DIXIE
To keep step with firm progress and to
extend service to more farm families, the
telephone industry is working on important
new devices and methods.
Plans are already under way for resuming
our rural' telephone expansion program
which was suspended in 1942 when equip-
ment and materials became more urgently
needed for the armed forces. Surveys are
being made to determine the needs and to
provide the farts from which we can carry
out plans for expansion of farm telephone
service in the South.
The goal is to bring the tele-
phone to the greatest possible
number of farm families.
.a. C 
z
-1
o 19
I
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- I.t. Charles Here a La •r, es,
&AL _uf M. Stamps_
the late Mr. Stamps, was home re-
cently after. serving in North At-
lantic. He is a geadaute of Mur-
ray State College and was former
principal of Rogers High Sabool,
laaten. Ky.
ABOARD THE USS FLETCHER
IN THE PACIFIC—L. D. Pace
ship serviceman ,barbeas. second
class, of Route 1, Mteray, Ky
fightt aboard this deatrafaer Whten
has piled up a great war ree-ord
while battlifig Japanese ships, ...a •
plc tea and submarines over 200.000
ml its of the Western Pacific.
SERVES WITH ENGINEERS
Her 'guns have downed 11 lap
planes and helped destroy eight
()thee's. The -FLETCHER has sunk
a- et inser. assisted- .in-- sinking an—
other and heatiily „damaged two
destroyers, She has sunk ene
submarine and is credited with
the probable sinking of another.
She has rescued more than 1.000
-survivors -from five stricken
five planets and a submarine.
In the bitterly fought naval bat-
tle off v_Savo -Island during the
dark days of November. 1942, she
emerged as the only untamaged
American warship. Her guns
caused heavy damage to the en-
emy, however. She downed five
attacking Jap planes, helped blast
thre_e others to destruction, sank
a heavy. ..rep .cruiser and apsisted
in sinking .a light cruiser. •
Throughout her 11 star carri
paignt, the FLETCHER has taken
part in three surface erigagementS
with the Japs, been in 31 separate
anti-aircraft actions, five anti-sub. 
marineattacks and 16 major shore
bombardments.
CPL. H. T. JACKA
AWARDED COMBAT BADGE
WITH THE 106TH INFANTRY
DIVISION IN GERMANY.--Cpl.
Ilubeit P. Jackson, Jr., 1-3-10 -West
Main street, Murray, icy., was
awarded the Combat Inafritrymaa's
Badge for exerkplary conduct 'in
action against the enemy in Bel-
gium and Germany.'
He is a member of the fightin'
106th I Lion Division which stood
like a fortress for many days
against the might ef. the German
panzer., and volksgrenadiers during
raTent _Ardablaga counter-offen-
sive. He -was with the division
when it blunted the northward ad-
vance- a V4411 -RundstedVe break--
Jeugh_apear_h_eild at Marthav and
began the process of liquidating
the Bulge. For weeks, without
pause, the I-lent-nen pressedahe at-
tack until the Germans—those that
were left of them--limped back to
the 'safety of the Siegfried Line.
Cpl. Roy G. Rose. age 24, was
drafted in October, 1943. He is a
graduate of Kirksey High School
and worked in Detroit before en- ;
tering service.
He has been oversee since June.
1943-, and--serves -as- a-Irtiele delver
in an engineering unit. He is now
in 'Germany.
His wife. formerly Miss Merger-,
Hughes. resides in Paducah.
Cpl. Rose is the son of Mr. an,.
Mrs. H. W. Rose, fi.rmelli, of ta
county.
"fur meritorious service in con-
nection with military operations
in France from July 7 to July 17,
1944."
The citation accompanying the
award stated that Pfc. King, a
lay r- fair the artillery liaison of-
ficer, on many occasion.s delivered
messages and brought up supplies
threugh areas subjkt to enemy
observatioii and fire.-
Previously awarded the Purple
H,eart, Plc. • King has also added a
Bronze Oak 'Leaf Cluster for
wounde reetaved in action in Ger-
Many 1945:
Pfc. King and his mother -are
former residents. of Hazel, where
Pfc.. King attended Hazel High
School. Mas. King is a sister of
Miss Mai-kale Hankins of Hazel.'
4,•••••••••
PLUMBING
SUPPLIES .
•
BUILDING & FARM
HARDWARE
•
Pfc. William M. King. Jr., son A.' B. Beale & Son
Mrs. Era King, 418 W. 13th -Street.
Jeffersoneille, Ind., has beenii Est. 1897 Murray, Ky.
awarded the Brze Star Medal j 
A -LOOKAT---THE-RE-COR
WULICOX. ARIZONA
JULY 7, lips
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
I am oriting this letter in regard to CHARLIE LASSWER, whom
I have had the pleasure oh kneeing for ihe past .two years I have al-
ways found Mr Lassiter very dependable and honest and a man with
a great deal of personality.
Fie 'has always been very high In his ideals .and always a soldier
wizt a &kir- realrezr-being in an indispensable position on the bemiring
_
Mr. Lassiter is very desirous of a position in civilian life when he
is discharied from the Armed Services and I am sure that no one could
find a' more capable man than the above mentioned.
Thanking •au personally for any courtesy shown him. I
a'ery sincerely yours,
it? I'RITZ T PANCHALK
Sergeant in Charge
Willcox Bombing Range
Willcox, Arizona
NOT MERE POSTWAR
PLANNING
•••
The Louisville & Nashville Railroad—the "Old Reliable"—
is not waiting until the war is over. It is doing things Mill"!
To tap a rich coal held, it has just completed 11 miles of
mountain railroad at a cost of almost 527000,000.
Other construction for a similar purpose, at a cost of
$1,600,000, is under way.
Still other lines for new chat development, costing several
hundreds of thousands of dollars, are now under contract.
Eight pasknger road locomotives, costing $1,400,000,
have just been received. On order are 28 aluminum, stream-
lined, ultra-modern passenger cars, costing about $2,400,000.
About 71,000 tons of new steel rail anieppliances to
cost $3,900,000 has been requisitioned.
In addition, other authorized improvements amount. to
$5,000,000.
_at
am,
What does this all add up to? ... nearly set enteen mslison
dollar3fliut that's not all. It means employment of thousands
of men for manufacture, construction and operation for the
best part of another century ... a stimulant to commercial
life, better homes, better schools and better living .. . in
our Southland.
We want our constructive activities and service to merit
your good will and patronage.
Prroalml
LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE RAILROAD CIIIII.PANY
The Old Reliable...Yesterday...Today...Tomorrow 
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I WITH HOSPITAL- IN FIANCEService Notes
CPL. .1 P %%RIKER
GETS 11R(iN/ti
WITH. THE SEVENTH ARMOR-
-DTVISION IN EUROPEZ,Cpl.
J P Wicker of -R.-ute I. Hand. reaT
eently wa, awa,rded the Bronze!
Star Medal for meritorious servicei
AS chief af the amrnuninan supply i
section of his (,,,mtlany in the 38th
Isrm. Inf:o.t„; Balla;:on , I
:h. 441-bal.(' .4 Mrs. Mary
-W icke a --13.riaal. : sea
Ace:sada,: ta his citation during
the 'Teri- bath, of St Vith. itt
Deseraber. 1944 he maintained an
ammasatasi. elarrr within the city
• althau oh :Jai,: aora, y ry
. ...111-1111 .:,N fala paasia.a
• ••a 'a ...
rt.,
of • . ..
ship moiataaied ar, ourrued
flow af muratiala toe combat
elements 'Th. ii-ith which !
I
he met ammunaion supply prub-
lems and his ar.flaeging ev lion
, ,•••••e
. 41- t+.11•
1-5 Taylor M. Gooch, age N. was
drafted mto •the armed strit-ices in
June. 1943.' He trained at Camp
litarkley. Tex. and went overseas
in January. 1444. He is attached
to the 203rd Gerona Hiseital in
Trance •His wife. forrr.erlY*. Miss
ltrovor----Curtnin-gharn seSTdeV--
i Route .,T-5 Gooch is the son of
- Mr,• Eller. G,a ch. East St. Louis
BUILDING
BLOCk'S
We have a timita-d stork
of Cinder and Ctment
blocks .
Call us for any quantity.
WE DELIVER
Ross ,Feed C
H., N. -1
11•11••••a••••••
Ifit.AR I.. tsliBURN
Is ROAD P.AIROLER IN ITALY
WITH THE AIR SERVICE COM-
IN ITALY -Private Edgar
7 Washbuon ,,f 1131E, Main street,
'Mui:..y. Ky presently working
tttr capacity of a RenKi Patroh
lrvet jruorant j in this 1“
An. For-re. ()rano:Are- D-pot who,.
1, in the Air Service Command in
flax.
1•=s-- •ot, a Civilian
1111EsuzziEsicamsnallMIIIIIII
IMPORT
TO THE PEOPLE
OF liENTUCKY
Last January. you -contributed to
the -Nlareh of Dimes'. to fight infantile
paraly:-is-
-$ 22-4.086.44
One half of this slim was sent to the National
Foundation for lidantile Paralysis, whi, used the
moor? for research into the cause aim! cure Of
polio. and for aid to isti 4-orniitienity suffering from
an epidemic. Iii- Anted to- ..
fi I I 2 . 1 3. 2 2
The other half of the total contributed was
placed in the treasury of the Kentu,ky Chapter
of the National Foundation.. The Chapter is
sponaing it bier 4 1 Rehabilitation of the many
victims of last summer's epide  in the State;
and '2 ‘lediral hospital care fora-very ictim
of thi. dread disease who is unalite to pay fur
ruch care, re2arilleo. of raee or erred. This half
amounted to--
114 1 2 .0 1 3 .2 2
With I unt: Loittioo4,1 11-41 keep
p This I izlit still It Is Won
KEIT' Chi
Traffic Policeman, he safeguards brated her 31st birthday- during the I SERVED 21 MONTHS ovgassAg
- ---Military..personnel,a- vehicles and battle. The wily capital ship to;
preperty from damage and destruc- ! stay on the job without relife. she
lion by prevention of accidents* kept her 14-ineha and Saineh
a•,• _Private WaShburn tered the firing salvos at island targ t
Service at Fort ''Isern.is. Ky. on steadily.
I April_ 14. of 1941iand- began his During the present war-khe N'El0"overseas service on December 24. YORK participated in the jrivasiun
1543. landing in Afrrza and join- of -North Africa. saw convoy' the::
ing hi- present ehitfit in Caserta.. in the Atlaptic, and 'took part
Italy. . . e Jima campaign. -
In' civilian life: Private Attaatis• -a- aburn was a far.rner.  HoME Aw.tur _
,a..Ew ASSIGNMENTCountries visited to date are
Africa and Maly. Private Wakha 
a
burn Ilso' is-the wearer of thi-;7
•4"urple Heart and the EA M.E. Rib-
4 Os with .10 Battle Participation
1Star an the latter.
ON SEA DUTY
Doris
the if Mr. and Mrs H. P. Ezell., forme-- Miss: Opal Blalock. daugh-
i ter ,1 Mr and Mrs. parvin tratock.Kizasev.
He graduated' Lom Kirle-,aey High
Sch.ael in 1941 and farmed analils he
was drafted in tJanuary.•:-.35. He
is rrfember of the Seabees. and
has been- at esea since April.
He ,...has one brcther 'seri in g in
it4eSea!mr7en -*E.TZI-liT2.-"Vaafes.tac asansass
Mosa-k.hero Yo- -tfoftes. resides -rn •
- Kok,es
WITH N.A.VY AT_ GREAT LAKES. _
Darrell sh.. maker, .2.
• S Na‘41 1%-atri-
in-g C. ticrat Lakes. Ill He
Sas so ,..ci Dur:a. at St, .re-
k.et.per. h I Pi t to earang
the Navy he was employed as
bookkeeper for the D 1.0.Y45e
Leaf Flt..4-
He is .tte n of Mr and Mrs. F.
C SSoernalaer Hi- wife. the for-
mer M.ss -Martha Hutt. and. two
chi:dreri iiaaS Detrait
CURTIs R. 11.t1 s. GUNNER'S
MATE. AR0ARD ss NI:1V VORK
Curtr- Hays-. gunner's: inTite,
s, coral astaae wife lives on
R 6. •Ky , car, through -
. ••.4 hat •!. fat Ok'nSas. ..I) ..ird this
'••• • .p ------ • •; n'oh. help-- f;:, :*• .r. ti. ••• :
,:f 'h. ',le eiierr.t6 lariteta.
N al ION iL Vol FOR IMANTILE 
nnase '.1"141 fittlf
,haasaafornbiried dtaing the in-- .- la ia.bardrneast if Tarawa
Makaa R.,,-N'arr or ai Einysetak.
Cpl. Walter Kti-_:olph
• n .-f Mr. and Mrs Ted Hbvrairel.
doutc 2. is home . a 30 day fur-
-ugh.
Cpl. Howard entered the army
in December. '41. and was with Crle
igth Artaiy   on V-E Day
Earl Lieu, ig Cpl Soo cirti •11 
WITH MEDICAL CORPS
CpL William Cyrus Miller. the
son of Mrs. Notie Mi.., • f Hazel
and the Dick Miller entered
ilie• service Mayo '43. He train-
ad at Camp Cooke, Calif.. and
Camp Maxey, Tex. before going
e'everseas in November, '44. He
has served 41. .Scotia/id, England,
France. Belgium. Holland and is
now in Germany with the Muchcal
Carps. He served with both the
Seas•nth ond the Ninth armies
He is married to the fointer Miss
Thelma McPherson of Detroit.
STATIONEIT W.ASHINGTON
11 IPTER
One id th, er wed old ladies Of
MURRAY FLYING SERVICE
There will be Student Training ar Murray each Sat-
urday and Sunday of each week . . Hours 10 a. m. to
7 p.m.... If the number of students demand it, classes
will be offered on other days of the week.
Each Student is given INDLVIDUAL ATTENTION
r--
. Lessons are $4.50 each. A student must have 8 hours flying to r,
ceive a pilot's license. After 8 hours flying, one can solo.
Reliable government approved planes, licensed by CAA and in A-1
condition. Instructors are men of wide experience and all former arms
flying instructors.
MURRAY FLYING SERVICE
IN
.\Nt) «01AIERCIAL FLYING
* LOCATED ON FRED BARBER'S FARM ON HAZEL HIGHWAY
H. T. SHEFFEY at the Air Field SATURDAY or SUNDAY, or write
..hitri'at Bo* 626, Paducah, Kentucky
•
• ass..., a
1
David Holton th( onn,.
-.1. I) 1: ).
Sgt. James-Preston Thurman. son
f Mr and Mrs Perry Thurman,
1-1, ate 3. volunteered for service ip
1941. He went overseas in No-
vember, 1942, and served for 21
months until he was wounded on
February '. 1944. in Italy. He re-
turned to the states last A.u.gtal-o_
EP-Z-dis the _Purple Heart, the
I sergeant wears ribbons for the
l'European and American Theatres
ef Operations, the Cos& Conduct
be'atr -and-  Expert Combat In.
the _Pre:Tear' Halbur _ ribs
tantryman's badge. He has two
brothers in service. T-Sgt. William
Herbert and Pvt. Hal B. Thurmans
CPI.. JAMES G. WILSON
SERVES 160 COMBAT-TINTS'
TOLER'S BUSINESS
• COLLEGE
I Wide I Toler, LLB. President
Paris, Tennessee
rinrwee'• OuWanding se hoot
of flusine's. Training
Position 10/ lath Gradutti -
tree lEmplos menf .4ert lee
WHIM OR %LI. FOR
OMPLF !NI OR MATION
Oimharged, tetersns .rnare at-
t-od our school si itfi all- tuition
.11(1 supplies furnished free un-
der the (.11 Bill We is ill he •18d
to use those interested tomplete
information %‘ithoot ota._
_At
is •
wrrx 'THE SIXTH AMY ON
LUZON-Cpl. James G., Wilson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Quinten Wil-
son, New Concord. Ky. has just
completed his 180 consecutive day
.ef combat in LUZON. and aat
present ' fighting in the Sierrs
Madre Mciuntaina where severaI
thousand Jana are holed up and
are being systematically annihi
lated.• •
Cpl. Wilson is a switchboard ease -
saw far -A" Battery 138th Field
Srtillery Battalion.
Overseas for 18 months, be ha.-
alau served in. Hawaii: New Guines
and Leyte with the 38th Infantr%
Division. He is entitled to weal
the Good Conduct Ribbon the
Asiatic-Pacific Theater Ribbon
with three campaign stars and
the Philippine Liberation Ribbor.
with in.' Campaign star. Cpl. Wil-
son has three brothers in the ser-
vice: T.Sgt. Jahn P. Wilson. in Ho
71ilth Field Artillery Battalion in
Germany. Pvt. Albert Wilson. with
an Anti-Aircarft outfit in Germany
and' Pfc. William Wilson in Camp
Bowie. Tex.
Cpl Wilson is a candidate for
sheriff of Calloway cCeunty and' is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Q. D.
Wilson, New Concord.
PFC. W. L. CALHOON
COMING HOME
Pfc William L Calhoon. Route
7. Murray. is returning home from
Europe with the Eighth Infantry
Division. the division which a -
counted for 21 tintes- its ovo
ight in Germans by taint
318,187 prisoners during 10 month
of' Combat. The Eighth iGold.
AMON, Division was in the Nes
mandy breakthrough, the captie
f Eiresta the bitter fight in th
cf‘ir'e,•'n fosast Troops .4'
- -
•
!";..
Eighth were the first to cross the
Roer River. launching the drive
that reached the Rhine. The Gol-
den Arrow Divlsion-then cut the
Ruhr pocket in two and finished
its ETO fighting by crossing the
Elbe and linking with the Rus-
sians.
Pfc. Calhoon resided on Route
7, Murray, in civilian life, and is
married to Mrs. Jewell Calhoon
of the same address. He was„a
shell digger before entering the
army December. 1942. He has
been overseas 12 dlonths - with
ebtripany • C, rstjk Infantry. He
participated in activities in Nor-
mandy. Northern France; Rhine-
land and Ruhr Valley_ He wears
the Combat Inantry badge, the
Purple Heart and two clusters.
He has 72 points, and attended
Murray High School.
-
PFC. TIIERON F. CLAIM
wrnt 184TH PORT BATTALION
PENINSULAR BASE HEAD-
QUARTERS, Italy--Pfc. Theron F.
Clark, of Route 4, Murray, Ky., is
a member of the 854th Port Bat-
talion, a unit of the Peninsular
i_ljase.. Section. important, supply-
and services organization for the
Fifth Army and for the Ai0
A
Corps
crews. and' naval elements in the
Mediterranean Theater of , Opera-
,tions. _ . ,. -
---Ctrir the invasion spearheads of
. the Sicilian eampagin. the -men of
-the 384th stood waist-deep in the
water' at Gela, 'passing ammuni-
tion to the beach while enems
Shells and bombs dropped among
them. . 1
It has been a long trail from the4
ayasatCasablanca, when the
men, crane-operators, mechanics,
checkers, winchmena riggers, and
allsround. roustabouts. worked 14
'hours a day in the rain, ate cold
field-rations, and slept wider pup-
rfintfIri ankleasleep mud_ A mare
physically demanding job . Oral.
even that of the front-line soldier.
sthe "rear-echelon' Poets Ilattaligan
$.s undergone many of the danger-
IV acarahai has, suffered casualties
-riarTaatritr-Fhare-df" narrow-TT-
cripes.t_ 1 Ilayras_lrying ,in cleariolr,v,
quarter!„: wrirking r Armyegular y
• hours, - and - supplemented by
Italian labor. the 384th continues
its vital tasks under more pleas-
ant conditions. .
LARGE
War Construction
Job
in Southtastern Indiana
has openings for
Carpenters
PAINTERS
Laborers and Patrol
Men
also Sheet Metal Work-
ers needed by sub-
contractor
•
Work week. 54 hours; 40
hours of straight time and It
hours of time and a half.
Room and board available on
project site. Transportation
advanced.
E. I. Du Pont De
Nemours & Co.,
Inc.
•
Company representatives will
Interview and hire at:
War Manpower
Commission
United States Employ-
ment Service
Court House
Mayfield, Ky.
Each Wednesday
'74 :;
' ' • r*
4 g
f V8b
PFC. BORT. E. FERGUSON'S
SQUADRON HONORED
WITH THE XXIII CORPS IN
GERMANY-'-E " Troop and "F"
Company, 19th Cavalry_ Reconnais-
siinceSquadron, part of Major Gen-
eral Hugh Gaffey's XXIII Corps,
including Pfc. Robert F. Fez guaou,
Route 4, Murray. Ky., are credited
by their efficient- performance
with' making manY of the squad-
ron's successes possible.
Soon after the 19th went into ac-
tion a platoon from "A" Troop
was called on to -take a walled,
village in the Moselle Valley. A
careful survey of the situation re-
vealed that it would be .a costly
aisaisit. However, a platoon of
assault guns, 75-mm. howitzers, on
light walk chassis, quickly - breach'.
ed the wall and two tanks from
"F.' Company ran through the
breach, .sprayed the streets with
canister shot and thoroughly dis-
organized the resistance.
Another time. wheri "B" Troop
was , doing reconnaissance work
east 'of the Rhine at Mainz before
this Allied crossings. a patrol dis-
covered a company of German
hi-eyrie troops. They-called for
fire trom the assault guns and in
-
a
less than five minutes the his,
area was a shambles of hi
bikes. battered Germans and
tered equipment. -
Nineteenth Cavalry Rec..,
sauce is oil duty with Lieut.. s
Genis-al Leonard T. Gerow's Fif-
teenth Army...
-
Pfc. lames D. Wynn who
been receiving treatment
jungle fever in a Manila h.sao,
is back ' with his unit on la.
Island. He has been overseas
two .sosars. MIS wife, -faro,
Miss Sue Hutson, resides at 13
hanan. Tenn.
PARKER SEEDCOMPANY
-Buyers and Sellers-
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
•
NEW LOCATION
Across Street From Murray
Stockyards
Telephone 665
TO THE DEMOCRATIC VOTERS OF THE
' TOWN OF MURRAY
LADIES AND GENTbEMEN:
-
' I take this method of announcing myself for the office -
of City Judge and asking your support.
I offer you several years experience as an enforce-
ment officer and I promise you if elected that I will give
my undivided attention to all matters that may come be-
fore the Court, and that I will do equal justice to all re-
gardless of race, creed, or color.'
I am proud to say that I am now and have always
been a Democrat, and can truthfully say that I have de-
voted more jtime to the interest of the Democratic Parry,...
and spent more time in an effort to elect our , lamented
President, Franklin D. Roosevelt, than any man in Callo-
way County, Ky., and for the truthfulness of this state-
ment I refer you to Luther Robertson, who managed the '
campaign in this county, and to DeWey Ragsdale, who has
managed 
1, 
two Democratic campaigns in Calloway County. 
and to Mayor George Hart, or Judge C. A. Hale, or any
Democrat other that has taken an ac.tivo interest in this
i county. 
. . -• afou.1111.
If elected, I promise fairness to -all. and that I will III'
i your City Judge and take no orders from any one,-aril Iwill see that justice is done.
Yours for service and thanking you for your support.
I beg to remain your friend.
L. ROBERTSON
PHOTOGRAPHS
MEMORY GEMS
The possession of a photograph is pre-.
wous and personal.
Today's photo is a kmg-time invest
ment. It is bought with the intention of
having it for many years.
It must be good to retain
. 
its beauty.
.
and quality must he sound.'
We Specialize in
QUALITY and DISTINCTION
LOVE'S STUDIO
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• I see littkMony Green
t_
••••
is -boo
, ;4; •;,..
.v;
,•-•;•
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• Artt,..
• •
Time goes sa-qiiicilfrn
•oar% -.4011k,
Before you know it, the runty boy in knee pants has sprouted
into nitanhood.
The freckle-faced girl in pigtails is a stately woman, walking to the
altar on her father's arm.
The t'baby of the family" is packing up for his first year at the
University.
Time goes so quickly
You know this to be true, but don't let yourself ever forget it.'
"!** 'Ir̂ "tl'Atrirtalk.
Keep it in mind, particularly, every time you look at a crisp, new
War Bond you've just bought.
Keep it in mind every time you count over the Bonds you own-1
the E Bonds with your name on them and your Uncle Sam's
promise to pay you back $4 for every $3 in ten short years.
Before you know it, you'll be living in the time when those Bonds
are coming due for their full value.
And you'll be doing the very things you dream of today as you
put your money into Bonds.
You will—that is—if you've held on to your Bonds.
•
Remember ; . Timm goes so quickly.
.•••
War Bonds
to have and to hold!
Berry Insurance Agency
A. B. Beak & Son
Boatwright & Company
Bank of Murray
Blue Bird Cafe
Boone Laundry and Cleaners
Collegiate Inn
This space is a contribution to America's
Corn-Austin Company
Crass Furniture Company
Calloway County Lumber Company
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Doran's Loose Leaf Floor
Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
Economy Grocery
A. P. Farmer & Company
all-out war
..t • •"r- .• • - ; ^•"-•-••;"*"..
AAAA.,‘
4
effort by the following reputable and progressive Mu f ray businesses:
Farmer & Gibbs Dress Shop
C. J. Farmer Motor Co., Sales-Service
Frb;ree, Melugin & Holton Ins. Agc'y.
Gladys Scott's Dress Shop
Growers Loose Leaf Floor
Hendon's Texaco Station
Johnson Appliance Company
Love's Studio
Littleton's
JACK FARMER, Mgr.
•
Murray Lumber Company
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Company
Murray Fashion Shoppe
Murray Hatchery
National Hotel
National Stores
Parker Seed Store
Peoples Savings Bank
PAGE FIVE
Parker's Garage
Rudy's Restaurant
Shroat Brothers Meat Market
Stokes-Billington Motor Company
Superior Laundry and Cleaners
J. T. Taylor Seed and Implement Co.$
Varsity Theater
Western Kentucky Stages
AAA •
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. FIRST CHRISTIAN (HI RCH
Robert E. Jarman. Minister
-9.45 A M Church School W-.-2 -
Carter. Supt Classes fsr ell age
groups • -
.10:55 AM.Merreng Worship Ser5
vises end Communion.
30 P.M Christian Youth Fel-
• .lowship under the direction of
Mrs. John A Reaves, Student Di-
rector -
You are cordially invited to wov-
ship with us and to make this
church your church home
FIRST li.aPTIST CHURCH
Braxton B Sae yer. Pastor
Miss Pollie Small. Secretar7
Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale. S S Supt.
Ronald Churchill, T. UT-Director
Mrs. Eugeme Shipley, WN1U Pr.
!Wording
Sunday .Schoca 9:30 a.m. -
Morning Worship 10.45 a.m.
Evening
Training Union 6.45 p.m.
Evening Worship 41!00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8:00
. . .
•
re
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
linten D. Hirmilton. Minester
iase-abse-nee at Harold -Watson)
Bible Study 'at 9:45.
Worship With communion ser-
% ice at 10:50 a.m. and 8
Preaching at both hours
Prayer meeting at 8 pm. Wed-
nesday
You have a hearty welcome to
attend all These' services. ,
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH.
Sunday
f 9:30 a rn -Sundey School. Odelli
Hawee. sip, relic-x:1mi 
IvaRev. Clyde Robertson will preach
10:45 a M. and 8:00 p.m , Sunday.
July '=._
e 7.:30 p.m-Group Meetings
Tuesday
2:00 pm.- W MS at the Church
Wednesday
800 p.m - -Mid-Week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study
9:00 p.m.-Teachers and Officers
_
FIRST METHODIST-CJIKCH
T. H. Mullins:
9 45 a.m. Sunday School
10.50 a.m. Morning Worship
6.30 pm. Methodist Youth Fe!-
Meeting .
•
HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
T. G. Shelton. Pastor
-
Stsnday School 10 a.m.. Homer
Lassiter. superintendent
Preaching service 11 am.
T.0 6:45 p.m _ .
Preaching service .7:45 p.m. -
Special- music by the Murray
Quartet at he evening service. -
' A cordial welcome to all.
'KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
Rev. H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
Warship Services:
First Sunday, Kirksey, at 11:00
am.: Cole's Camp Ground, 3 p.m.
and Mt. Hebron at 8.15
Second Sunday: Coldwater, at
11 .00 a in. and Mt. Carmel at 8:15
p.m.
Third Sunday. Mt. Hebron, at
11 -00 a.m. and Kirksey at 8:15 pm.
Fourth Sunday: Mt. Carmel at
11.00 am.: Cole's Camp Ground,
3 pm.: and Coldwater at 8:15 pm.
Fifth Sanday: Cole's Camp
Ground at 11 am.'
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
L. V. Henson. Pastor
Preaching twice each month, on
first and third Sundays, at 11:00
am.
Sunday School every Sunday at
10:00 a.m. L. D. Miller, superin-
tendent
, ELM GROU, BA s TICTECII-F-
-- it. 7. Dann+ Pastor
fff'T-C
The Rev T G. Shelton will sup-
ply the pulpit at both hour, Sun-
day. July 22.
Sunday School. 10 00 a.m. liar.
lowship !din Morris, superintendent •
'T:30 --Erehttrg--ictiroiTp -'1-115T-riffig Worship. 11 00 a.m.
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Prayer .Training . Union. 7.00 p.m., -J. J
MeeUni.  Roberts; diiector.
R • VI ptm ctinglaw, realms,. tnonimm4-
SUndAT SCbC101 classes for .aU
ages devoted to the study of the
Bible., Do not SEND your. children
to Sunday school.' BRING them. .
Buy that extra War Bond now. -
reeeina Wershin 8.00 I:Lai. 
Mid-week prayer service at 7:30
p.m Wednesday_
W.M U meets each second and
four‘h Wednesday.
RA.. GA.. and Y WA_ meet
Wednesday night.-
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Paschall, Paster
Sunahy School 10:00 a.m. each
Sunday. Sunday Sceool Superin-
tendent, Paul Dailey.
Morning Worship at 11 am. on
second and fourth Sundays each
month.
Evening Service at 7:45 on sec-
end and fourth Sundayset--- - -
Training . Unions each Sunday at
6-30 p.m. Layman. White, directo
W_M.U... GA., R.A. „meets
hrdrresney- rot.", int.- . rrstfourth Sundays.
DIAMONDS
TO MARK THE MILESTONES
•
IN YOUR LIFE
Diamonds ... symbols of eternity, most precious
of stones, most cherished of gifts . . reflecting the
shining hours of your life - the day you an-
nounced your engagement, your first wedding an-
niversary or your fiftieth, the birth of a child .
THE POSSESSION OF A DIAMOND IS PRECIOUS
' AND PERSONAL . . .
•
A beautiful line of
• other 'gifts
Watches
Bracelets
COME IN TO SEE THEM
Furches Jewelry
Store
EAST SIDE SQUARE
1.1114141••.. ••••- •MIND, +MM..
Onmm.m.m.lomA.
-
HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST
CHURCH
A. G. Childers, Pastor
South rleasant Grove
' Sunday School at 10 30 a m. Har-
old Broach. superintendent.
Worship Service at 11.30 -am
first and third Sundays.
• Hazel Church
Sunday School at 10.00 a m. Rev.
A. -L Plate acting superintendent
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m
second Sunday and at 8 00 pm
second and fourth Sundays.
Youth Fellow-hip at 7.00 pm.
Masons Chapel
Sunday 'School at 10 30 am
brit, third and fourth Sundays
and at 2:00 pm. second Sunday.
Willie Craip. superintendent;
Worship Service at 11:30 am.
fourth Sunday and 3.00 p.m. sec-
ond Sunday '
OAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
Sunday School. 10.00 am. James
H Foster. superintendent.
Preaching- Ify the pastor. Second
and -Fourth _Sundays at 11:00 am.
knd. Fourth Sunday evening at
8.00 p.m.'
Preaching and business meeting.
Saturday before Second Sunday
at' 3:00 pm.
You and your friends are always
welcone., Come and bring them.
MURRAY mecum
C. A.-11110. raider
First Sunday --Goshen 11 a.m.;
Lynn Grove 3 p.m.
Second Sunday -nesting Chapel
11 a m ; New Hope Fpm.
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
Goshen 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Sulpher Springs
945 a m.; New Hope 11:00 am.;
-Martins Chapel 3 pm.
Fifth Sunday - Sulpher Springs
11 am.
s(-GAR CREEK CHURCH
Boron Rh herson, Pastor
?rear-bang on first and third Sun-,
day at 11 a.m and 8:30 pm.
Sunday school every Sunday at
' a in. Robert Owen, superintend-
Framing Union every Sunday at
pm.
leayer Meeting every Saturday
..ht at 7 30.
HARDIN CIRCUIT
Henry Smith. Pastor '
-e-wasawsioosease=.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Gospel Meetings at Friendship
L. H. POGUE
---The 'Friendship C-hurch -- of - Christ
will begin a series of Gospel meet-
ings next Sunday at 11:00 a.m.
L. H. Pogue will do the preach-
ing in these meetings. He is too
well known in this section to need
any introduction. He has held a
number of meetings for the Friend-
ship congregation in the past.
. defence - Mayfield of Browns
Grove will direct the congrega-
First -Sunchiy-Palestine 11 a.m.
Second Sundaye-Olive 11. am.
Third Sunday..-Hardin 11 am.
d 8 pm ; Dexter--2:30 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Union Ridge 11
Everyone is invited.
Use our classinea *as-- ey
est the' business.
FRAZE,E MELUGIN & P-IOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile  FIRE
Telephone 331
Murray,
Casualty
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
mom -
CLARENCE HAYFIELD
tiohal singing: Officials of Friend-
ship church believe the public will
enjoy th$ sermons.,_and-the. con-
gregation* •strfong and the splen-
did fellowship.
You are most 'cordially Invited
to attend every service. Make
your plans now to come and bring
your, friends,- representatives of
the church said.
Day services will be at 11:00 cm.
and night services at 8:30- o'clock.
I•ee's Valhalla Clan%
North Twelfth Street
Services are held each Sunday
s follows:
First, third, and fifth Sundays
at 10 o'clock; second and fourth
Sundays at 8 o'clock.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S. C. McKee, Pastor
a Sie day School.
11:00 a.m. . Morning Worship Ser-
vice.
4.10 p.m. Senior High Fellowship
Wednesday, 8.00 p.m Mid-Week
Prayer Meeting.
ALMO CIRCUIT
I.. R. Putnam, Pastor
Wofship Services:
First Sunday-Temple Hili Sun-
day School 10:00 o'clock each Sun-
day; church services 11:00 and In-
dependence 2:45.
Second Sunday-Russells Cfapte
Sunday School 2.30 p.m. each Still.
day; church services. 1100 am.
Brooks lehapel will meet sec-
ond Sunday in July because of re-
vival meeting beginning at Rus-
sell's Chapel on third Sunday.
Fourth Sunday-Temple ten.
Church services 11.00 a m. Bethel
-Sunday School 11:00 each Sun-
day, and church services 2.45 p as.
HOMECOMING TO BE HELD AT
MT. CARMEL SUNDAY, JULY 99
The annual home coming at Mt
Carmel will be July '29 (5th Stir.
dayi The usual big crowd will it-
tend. Every body invited to
spend the day together, visit the
c-emetery a memorial ..to those
buried Ihere.
The program follows:
10 AM._Sunday School hour.
11 A. M .Address. Wm. Vaughn.
12 Noon- -Dinner spread.. -
1:00-5410 Pm -Social hour, sing-
ing and "visiting. '
A:: r nv,-}v
I.
1.1M1.1.1=11.1
ihiirch. teachers .and _all_ candi-
dates are welcome. Come, let Us
spend the day togther.
. Committee:
Elmus Carson
Hapet Dunn
Hedley Swift
Charlotte Brvute-liappiness is.
a glory shining jar down upon
us from heaven:
-a I
MALE HELP
Wanted by Large
- Steel Mill in
Northern
Ohio
•
Transportation
Furnished
•
GOOD HOURLY
RATE
•
All applicants must comply
with WMC regulations and
priority referral by U.S.E.S.
See Company Representa-
tive in Our Office on
JULY 20 and 21
•
UNITED STATES
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
212 East Broadway
Mayfield, Kentucky
Our Country Needs Still More Used fats
...-and We're the Folks to-Save Them!
QUR domestic supplies of fats and oils will be approximatelyone and one-half bake pounds less than last year. Yet thou-
sand. of tons are still needed to help make countiesi essentials
for the battle- and home-fronts.
We country people must remember that brew's of • '• - .t
situation, we are in a better poatt.an to, save fats tl ,tee
folks. That's why we can't afford t^ miss a trick!
So let's save not only the big amounts from frying an-I r-..ist-
ing, but also meat trimmings and plate scraps. Melt teem'down
and add the liquid fat to the salvev elle SI,' !;011;s!' n1 gr.evien.
Every drop is important. "
When your salvage can ie full, take it to your betclicr and get
2 red points and up to 4f for each pound. If you have any diffi-
culty, call your Counfy Agent or Home Demonstration Agent.
a•
100,000,000 More Pounds of Wad fats Are Needed This Year!
Abfrr•vmd by srtA era OP.4. Paid for by Imeimitry
Annual Meet To Be
Held at Bazzell
Cemetery July 28
The annual gathering at Bazzell
Cemetery will 4:ie held Jule 28.
There will be preaching at 11 am.
Every one interested is invited
and asked to bring their contri-
bution fur the up keep of the
cemetery.
WILLIAMS CHAPEL CHURCH
TO BEGIN MEETING JULY ix
Beginning July 22 at 11 a.rie.
series of meetings will be held at
Williams Chapel Church through
the week.
Services will be held at 3:34 p.m.
and 8:30 p.m. with Bro. E. H. Hut-
ford, minister of Church of Christ.
Hupkinsville, doing the preaching.
All always Welcome.
REVIVAL AT COLDWATER
CHURCH OF CHRIST WILL
BEGIN SUNDAY JULY 29
The meeting at the Coldwater
Church of Christ will begin Sun-
day, July 29. Bro. Harry Payne
of Texas will do the preaching.
Tildon Carter of Edmonton 4-1•I
club has 40 White Rock Chickens
that • averaged one and a half
pounds when seven weeks old.
Hubert Chapman of Monroe
county reports that the appiiewee- Lightveeights ---wile---e - aor.sptad-,-
tern of 100 pounds of boron to five for Maritime Service apprentice
acres of thin alfalfa made it look seaman training according to an
like second-year growth. annOuncement today by the -re-
C
I a.
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_
gional enrolling office at Cleveland,
Mrs.. Dorothy Rowlett• Ohio which stated. that 10 pounds
Awarded Scholarship knocked off- -the minimum
- weight reqmrements for entranceat Univ. Cincinnati to the Service. .
CINCINNATI. OHIO, July 10.-
Mrs. Dorothy C. Rowlett. faculty
member of Murray State College.
has been awarded A scholarehip for
a special University of Cincinnaki
School of Applied Arts slimmer sea-,
sion course on contemporary art and
architecture.
Mrs. Rowlett. who lives in Mur-
ray, received her bachelor of arts
degree from Randolph-Macon Wo-
men's College, Lynchburg. Va.. and
her master of arts degree from Pea-
body College. Nashville. Tenn.
The course, sponsored by the
American Institute of Architects
and financed by the Carnegie Cor-
poration, is one of the courses be-
inc offered during this university's,
current summer session. The sec-
end term of the summer program
will begin July 31.
Mrs. Rowlett's scholarship. cov-
ering registration, tuition, and al-
lotment for personaleexpense, was
granted on the recommendation of
her college dean. She is one of a
group from a four-slate area to be
awarded this special scholarship.
Lightweights Will Be
Accepted by U. S.
Maritime Service
ikt
Prior to the new ruling, 130
pounds was the least a prospective
seaman could weigh to qualify
ehysically. Today if you're only
120 pounds, and otherwise physi-
cally sound you can Join up with
the merchant marine. 
_
Two thousand men between 17
and 50 years of age are current-
ly being sought by the Maritime
Service to train for duty aboard
cargo ships carrying supplies to
the Pacific theatre of war.
Applicants may apply to recruit-
ing offices at -Cleveland eir Cincin-
nati. Ohio.
Need a
LAXATIVE?
Black-Draught is
1-Usually prompt
2.1.1sually thorough
3-Always economical
DEWEY RAGSDALE
for
Circuit Court
Clerk
Since Dewey Ragsdale is too modest to tell You folks of his -life
and his activities, we as his friends would like to submit the following
facts, setting forth some of his qualifications for your consideration:
Dewey is Superintendent of Sunday School, First Baptist Church,
Nturray„ Ky., active in all church activities. A 'Christian gentleman,
whose morals and character speak for themselves.
He is a member of the Murray Lions Club, in fact a charter mem
her, and has served as an officer since its organipition. He has always
given his time and talent for the civic promotion of the city and county,.
He is recording Secretary of the PURPLE HEART CLUB, -and has
been a member of the executive board since its organization. The re-
cords show that he is the largest contributor to this fund.
He is Vice Chairman of the RED CROSS Chapter of Callowa
CountY,Dand you will recall that he was County Chairtnan_for the.an
nual drive this spring, which was a success.
He has always been active in the Boy Scout drives, and has been
an active solicitor in many of the drives to raise funds, so that this
fine organization could carry on its splendid work.
He has been very active in the organization of all the WAR FUNO
DRIVES.
Last fall when Franklin D. Roosevelt was a candidate, some one
from this county had to assume the responsibility of getting the vote.
out and conducting a campaign this county. Dewey Ragsdale was
the one aelected to carry the banner of democracy.
YOU HAVE ALWAYS FOUND DEWEY RAGSDALE WITH HIS
SHOULDER TO THE WHEEL, GIVING HIS TIME AND TALENTS,
FOR THE BETTERMENT OF HIS FELLOW MAN, FOR HIS TOWN
AND COUNTY.
Is He Qualified ... We Will Let You Judge
Served nearly four years as Deputy County Court Clerk, uncle?
George T. Parker.
Served twelve years as Deputy in charge of CIRCUIT COURT
CLERK'S OFFICE, in Bartow, Florida.
Served as Probation and Parole Officer of the Third Judicial Dis-
trict of Kentucky for four years.
For several seasons has assisted in the office of C: E. Farmer To-
'bacco Company. Many of you farmers know him through this c̀onnec-
tion. "
Cla,HE OFFERS YOU TWENTY YEARS EXPERIENCE ALONG THE
LINES OF THE CIRCUIT COURT CLERK'S OFFICE ... GOOD BUS-
INESS EDUCATION ... GOOD PERSONALITY.
Ask the lawyers of this County, the Circuit Judge, the Common-
wealths Attorney or any one else who has business in the Circuit Court
Clerk's Office just how important it is to have a qualified man in thk
office.
We can a4sure you that vou will never iise sorry you VOTED FOR
DEWEY RAGSDALE FOR CIRCUIT cOURT CLERK. .
Signed-
Friends of Dewey Ragsdale
else.
•
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